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Introduction

Education scholars have long recognized the importance of high-quality leadership for the

success of schools. However, our understanding of the labor market for principals remains

quite shallow. In particular, there is a lack of rigorous quantitative evidence linking principals

to student, teacher, and school outcomes. This dissertation helps to fill this gap by examining

three aspects of principal quality: principals’ on-the-job improvement, principal effects on

student attendance, and the impact of principal turnover.

Recognition of the importance of school leaders has spurred attention towards increasing

principal quality. Yet we have relatively little understanding of why some principals are more

effective than others, which makes it unclear which policy approaches are likely to be effective

in increasing the average quality of leadership. In particular, almost no work examines the

extent to which principals improve over time. In the first chapter, I use statewide data from

Tennessee over more than a decade to estimate the job performance returns to principal

experience as measured by student, teacher, and principal outcomes. I find that principals

improve substantially over time, evidenced by higher student achievement, higher ratings

from supervisors, and lower rates of teacher transfer. However, improvement in student

achievement as principals gain experience does not carry over when principals change schools,

suggesting that the returns to experience are driven by school-specific rather than general

skills. Finally, the returns to school-specific experience are largest for principals in high-

poverty schools, highlighting the potential benefits of policies to improve the recruitment

and retention of high-quality leaders.

An emerging body of research examines the extent to which schools affect students’ non-

test-score outcomes. However, prior work almost exclusively focuses on teachers, and no

studies have explicitly examined principal effects on non-test-score outcomes. The second

chapter begins to fill this gap by estimating principal value-added to student attendance. Ex-

amining attendance is particularly timely given increased attention to chronic absenteeism as
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part of the recent reforms in the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). Drawing on statewide

data from Tennessee over more than a decade, I find that principal effects on student atten-

dance are comparable or larger in magnitude than effects on student achievement. Moving

from the 25th to 75th percentile in principal value-added raises student attendance by 0.14

standard deviations, which corresponds to 2.2 additional instructional days. Comparing

across school contexts, principals have larger effects on attendance in urban, high-poverty,

and high schools. Additionally, attendance and achievement value-added are only weakly

correlated, demonstrating that principals who excel at improving student non-test-score out-

comes may not be those who excel at increasing student test scores. High-stakes account-

ability measures, such as supervisor ratings, fail to identify principals who improve student

attendance.

Nationally, 18% of principals turn over each year, yet research has not yet credibly es-

tablished the effects of this turnover on student and teacher outcomes. In the third chapter,

I draw on statewide data from Missouri and Tennessee to employ a difference-in-differences

model with a matched comparison group to estimate arguably causal effects. I find that

principal turnover lowers school achievement by 0.03 SD in the next year, on average. Ef-

fects vary by transition type, with larger negative effects for transfers to other schools but

no or even positive later effects of demotions of (presumably lower-performing) principals.

Principal turnover also increases teacher turnover, but this does not explain the drop in

student achievement. Replacement with an experienced successor can largely offset negative

principal turnover effects.

Collectively, these chapters speak to the importance of effective school leadership and

for the need to craft policies that identify high-quality leaders and give them the neces-

sary supports to improve and remain in their schools. Further, these studies highlight the

multidimensional nature of principal quality and extend beyond student test scores as the

sole measure of school performance. Finally, each chapter pushes the envelope in terms of

applying rigorous quantitative methods to large-scale administrative datasets.
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CHAPTER I

Identifying Principal Improvement

Effective leadership is an important ingredient in school performance. High-quality principals

are linked to a variety of school and student outcomes, including higher student achievement

(Grissom et al., 2015a; Chiang et al., 2016; Dhuey and Smith, 2018; Coelli and Green, 2012),

lower teacher turnover (Boyd et al., 2011; Grissom, 2011; Grissom and Bartanen, 2019b;

Ladd, 2011), and better school climate (Sebastian and Allensworth, 2012; Burkhauser, 2017).

At the same time, there exists substantial variation in principal quality, and disadvantaged

schools tend to be led by principals with less experience (Grissom et al., 2019; Loeb et al.,

2010; Branch et al., 2012) and lower effectiveness ratings (Grissom et al., 2019).

While it is clear that principals matter and that some principals are more effective than

others, we have less knowledge of what drives the variation in principal quality. In particular,

little research has considered on-the-job improvement. Despite the conventional wisdom that

more experienced principals tend to be more effective, we have little evidence that explicitly

identifies the job performance returns to principal experience. This lack of evidence stands

in contrast to the robust literature on teacher improvement and worker productivity, more

broadly. Numerous studies, for example, document substantial returns to experience for

teachers, particularly in the first few years of teaching (e.g., Ladd and Sorensen, 2017; Harris

and Sass, 2011; Kane et al., 2008; Papay and Kraft, 2015). While most of these studies focus

on student achievement, some have also shown positive effects of teacher experience on non-

test outcomes, such as student attendance (Ladd and Sorensen, 2017).

Understanding the returns to principal experience is an important issue for both poli-

cymakers and researchers, particularly given increased investments in school leadership at

the district, state, and federal level. Prior studies have found a correlation between princi-

pal experience and performance (e.g., Clark et al., 2009; Grissom et al., 2018; Bastian and
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Henry, 2015), but it is not clear whether this is driven by within-principal improvement or

the selective attrition of less effective principals. Distinguishing between improvement and

selection matters, as they lead to different policy prescriptions. If the returns to principal

experience are small, for instance, resources may be better spent on identifying high-quality

candidates for school leadership and removing ineffective leaders, rather than focusing on the

development of the existing stock of leaders. However, if the returns to principal experience

are large relative to the overall distribution of principal quality, policies focused on retaining

leaders and providing them with opportunities for development would be more effective at

raising the average quality of school leadership.

Using longitudinal administrative data from Tennessee, this study fills an important

gap in the literature by estimating the job performance returns to principal experience.

Specifically, my primary research question examines the extent to which principals improve

at raising student achievement as they gain experience. I supplement this analysis with other

outcomes, such as rubric-based ratings of principals’ practice from their supervisors, student

attendance and discipline, and teacher turnover. Examining these outcomes is important

because they potentially capture different dimensions of principal performance, but they may

also help to explain the mechanisms that drive the relationship between principal experience

and student achievement.

My second research question examines whether the returns to principal experience are

portable–i.e., whether improvement in a principal’s ability to raise student test scores car-

ries over when the principal changes schools. Specifically, I estimate the extent to which the

returns to principal experience are driven by total experience (i.e., number of years as princi-

pal) versus school-specific experience (i.e., number of years as principal in the same school).

Understanding the difference between the returns to total versus school-specific principal

experience is important for research and policy. Conceptually, this distinction can provide

insight into the nature of principal improvement. What are the skills that principals build

that lead to greater student performance? For example, principals may become more effec-
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tive over time at using data to drive school-level policies (e.g., identifying students who need

additional support), which could lead to higher test scores, even when the principal changes

schools. Alternatively, principals may become more effective over time through fostering

relationships with teachers, families, or the broader community, which ultimately improve

student learning. Upon moving to a new school, these relationships have to be rebuilt, such

that the accumulated “improvement” in the prior school does not help to increase student

achievement in the new school.

From a policy perspective, understanding whether principal improvement reflects returns

to total versus school-specific experience informs debates regarding the allocation of prin-

cipals and the importance of promoting stability in school leadership. If improvement is

largely school-specific, for instance, a policy that moves experienced principals into strug-

gling schools may have unanticipated costs to both sending and receiving schools.

My final research question examines heterogeneity in the returns to principal experience

by school context. Prior work establishes that principals in schools serving larger percent-

ages of low-income and low-achieving students have less experience and lower ratings from

supervisors, on average (Grissom et al., 2019). One potential driver of this pattern is that

principals in these schools improve at lower rates, which could lead them to receive lower

ratings and turn over more frequently. Further, understanding the average improvement

trajectory of principals across different types of schools helps to quantify the extent to which

differences in principal turnover rates may contribute to disparities in access to high-quality

principals.

Estimating the causal effect of principal experience presents an empirical challenge. To

overcome this, I estimate models that include both principal and school fixed effects. Because

principal quality varies and likely influences whether principals remain in the principalship

(Grissom and Bartanen, 2019a), it is critical to isolate within-principal variation in experience

to ameliorate selection bias. Similarly, principals are not randomly assigned to schools and

prior work shows they tend to sort to more advantaged schools over time (Loeb et al., 2010;
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Béteille et al., 2012). The inclusion of school fixed effects helps ensure that the estimated

returns to experience are not conflated with differences in school quality across a principal’s

career.

One existing paper has used longitudinal administrative data to examine the relationship

between principal experience and student test scores. Clark et al. (2009) use a school fixed

effects model, but their models do not contain principal fixed effects, meaning that they

do not explicitly estimate the extent to which principals improve over time. Rather, their

experience estimates capture both the returns to experience and “ability” bias generated

by non-random attrition from the principalship. They find that, within a given school,

performance is higher when led by a principal with more experience.

To my knowledge, this is the first study to estimate the returns to principal experience

using both principal and school fixed effects. I find substantial returns to experience for

student achievement. The returns are largest for math achievement—relative to a principal’s

first year in the principalship, the average student in the principal’s school scores 0.065 SD

higher on statewide exams when the principal has 5 years of experience. Student test scores

continue to improve up to 14 years—the highest value of experience I can observe in my

data. Additionally, principals’ ratings from supervisors increase by more than 0.45 standard

deviations in their first five years on the job, on average, which moves the typical principal

from the 35th to the 53rd percentile in the statewide distribution of scores.

Leveraging principals who work in multiple schools across the study period, I find that

the returns to principal experience for student achievement are driven by school-specific

rather than total experience. Put differently, improvement as measured by higher student

test scores does not transfer across schools—principals effectively “start over” at their new

school. The non-portability of improvement highlights the cost of frequent principal turnover,

as it may take several years for leaders—even those with prior principal experience—to drive

improvements in student learning.

I proceed first by reviewing the existing literature that relates principal experience to
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school performance, which helps to frame the contribution of this study. I also provide a

framework for examining the portability of principals’ accumulated skills. Next, I describe

the data, measures, and methods used to estimate the returns to principal experience. I then

describe the results for the returns to experience, the portability of improvement, and hetero-

geneity in improvement by school context. The final section concludes with the implications

of the study for policy and suggestions for future research.

I.1 Connecting Principal Experience and School Performance

An increasing body of work demonstrates that principals have substantial effects on student

learning. For instance, recent estimates of principal effects on math achievement range from

0.05 to 0.20 student-level standard deviations (Branch et al., 2012; Grissom et al., 2015a;

Dhuey and Smith, 2018). In other words, a principal who is 1 standard deviation above

the mean in terms of quality increases student growth by 0.05 to 0.20 standard deviations.

While these estimates tend to be smaller in magnitude than teacher effects, principals affect

the learning of every student in the school, which further underscores the importance of

high-quality leadership for student success.

One limitation of existing work is that principal quality typically is treated as fixed,

and principals are either “effective” or “ineffective.” However, given the complex nature of

school leadership, it is likely that effectiveness comes from a broad set of skills that princi-

pals develop over time. For instance, principals have responsibilities across many domains,

including administrative tasks (e.g., managing student discipline, fulfilling compliance re-

quirements), instruction management (e.g., conducting classroom observations), and internal

relations (e.g., developing relationships with staff members).1 Further, many of the skills

important for effective leadership are not necessarily those developed from experience as a

classroom teacher. While most principals complete certification programs and serve as assis-

tant principals, these training experiences likely do not cover the full range of a principal’s

responsibilities. There is strong reason to expect that novice principals have yet to develop
1See, for example: Gates et al. (2003); Horng et al. (2010); Urick and Bowers (2014)
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the full range of skills required for effective leadership, such that they become more effective

as they gain experience on the job. Further, while the issue of principal improvement has

received little attention, ample evidence demonstrates substantial job performance returns

to experience for teachers, particularly in their first few years in the classroom (e.g., Rockoff,

2004; Papay and Kraft, 2015; Ladd and Sorensen, 2017).

Despite a strong conceptual basis for expecting that principals improve over time, there

is little empirical evidence documenting returns to principal experience, and the findings

from the handful of prior studies are mixed. One major reason for this inconsistency is

that differences in empirical approaches among studies produce parameters that have dif-

ferent interpretations. For instance, using cross-sectional data, Eberts and Stone (1988)

find a strong positive correlation between principal experience and student achievement,

while Brewer (1993) find no evidence of a relationship. However, it is difficult to draw good

inferences about principal improvement from these studies since they exploit both across-

and between-principal variation in experience. Instead, any correlation between principal

experience and student achievement likely conflates three processes: (1) the returns to prin-

cipal experience (i.e., within-principal improvement), (2) systematic sorting of principals to

certain types of schools over their careers, and (3) nonrandom attrition of less (or more)

effective principals.

More recent studies have addressed nonrandom sorting of principals to schools using a

school fixed effects approach (Clark et al., 2009; Bastian and Henry, 2015; Grissom et al.,

2018). Inclusion of school fixed effects effectively compares the performance of principals

who lead the same school in different years, which alleviates bias from unobserved school

characteristics (to the extent they are fixed over time). Models using school fixed effects

have consistently found a positive association between experience and principal effectiveness

(Clark et al., 2009; Bastian and Henry, 2015; Grissom et al., 2018). As noted by Clark

et al. (2009), however, these estimates reflect the combined effect of any returns to principal

experience and “ability” bias induced by less effective leaders leaving the principalship. To
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my knowledge, no studies have employed models that account for both nonrandom attrition

and principal-school sorting to isolate the returns to principal experience.2

I.1.1 The Portability of Principal Improvement

Human capital theory distinguishes between general and firm-specific or industry-specific

skills (Becker, 1962). General human capital increases worker productivity not only in the

current firm but in any other firm, while firm-specific human capital only increases produc-

tivity only in the current firm. In the case of principals, distinguishing between the returns to

general versus firm-specific (school-specific) experience is important for two reasons. First,

it tells us something about the nature of principal improvement. For instance, what are the

actual skills that principals are building that lead them to better job performance? Second,

distinguishing between general and school-specific returns to principal experience informs

policy debates around the distribution of experienced principals. If the returns to school-

specific experience are large relative to general experience, policies aimed at reallocating

highly experienced principals to struggling schools may be less effective than those that

promote the retention and development of existing leaders in such schools.

Assuming some amount of on-the-job learning for principals, it is unclear, a priori, the

extent to which this improvement constitutes general or firm-specific (school-specific) human

capital. On one hand, principals’ responsibilities may not vary widely across schools, partic-

ularly schools of the same level (e.g., elementary schools), which would suggest that produc-

tivity increases from on-the-job learning carry over when the principal changes schools. On

the other hand, schools are complex ecosystems that have specific strengths and challenges

that principals must adapt to and learn from over time.

As an illustrative example, consider one of the primary channels through which prin-

cipals affect student learning: hiring and retention of teachers (Jacob, 2011; Loeb et al.,

2012). Prior work finds that effective principals may improve the quality of their school’s
2Grissom et al. (2018) demonstrate a within-principal correlation between supervisor ratings and expe-

rience, which is suggestive of positive returns to experience. However, the results are not definitive with
respect to improvement because the models do not contain any other covariates.
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teachers by engaging in strategic hiring and retention of effective teachers (Loeb et al., 2012;

Grissom and Bartanen, 2019b). Improving the composition of the teaching staff likely re-

quires both general and school-specific human capital. For example, principals needs to

be able to identify high and low performers (Grissom and Bartanen, 2019b). Even with

the widespread adoption of multiple-measure teacher evaluation systems that explicitly aim

to facilitate differentiation of teacher quality, principals must rely on their own judgment

in weighing different signals of teacher performance (e.g., formal classroom observations,

informal walk-throughs, value-added measures). As principals gain experience with hiring

teachers and making retention decisions, they may learn which signals are more reliable in

terms of predicting future effectiveness, which ultimately leads to a more effective teaching

staff and increased student learning. In this situation, on-the-job learning constitutes an

increase in principals’ general human capital, as the ability to accurately predict teacher

effectiveness should increase principal job performance at any school.

Alternatively, an important facet of retaining effective teachers, particularly in disad-

vantaged schools, is building a positive school climate—an atmosphere where teachers feel a

sense a collegiality, trust, and support (e.g., Brown and Wynn, 2009; Johnson and Birkeland,

2003). Creating and maintaining a positive school climate may require principals to form

individual relationships with teachers over time. Additionally, the dynamics of schools—

even those in the same neighborhood—may vary widely. Even an experienced principal who

changes schools must build relationships with the new teaching staff and adapt to the specific

context over time. Here, on-the-job learning is school-specific, as the relationships and trust

built among teachers in one school do not carry over to the next school.

To summarize, there are several gaps in our understanding of the returns to principal

experience. First, prior work documents a positive correlation between principal experience

and school performance. However, it is unclear the extent to which this relationship is

explained by principal improvement as opposed to systematic attrition of less effective leaders

from the principalship. Additionally, prior studies have almost exclusively focused on student
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achievement,3 despite agreement that principal effects on test scores are indirect. Finally,

the issue of portability has been almost completely ignored. The remainder of the study

focuses on helping to fill these gaps.

I.2 Data, Sample, and Measures

This study analyzes longitudinal administrative data from Tennessee covering the 2001–02

through 2016–17 school years, provided by the Tennessee Department of Education (TDOE)

via the Tennessee Education Research Alliance at Vanderbilt University. The Tennessee

data contain detailed information about all employees in the K–12 public school system,

including job title, school placement, and demographic information. I connect these staff data

to student files beginning in 2006–07. The student data include demographic, enrollment,

attendance, and discipline information, as well as achievement scores on statewide end-of-

year exams for grades 3–8 and end-of-course exams for high school students.

I.2.1 Measuring Principal Experience

Like many statewide administrative datasets, the Tennessee data do not contain measures of

job-specific experience. This means that while I can observe how long a given principal has

worked in K–12 public education in Tennessee, I cannot observe how long they have been a

principal if they entered the principalship in 2002 or earlier, which is the first year of the staff

data files. Similarly, I cannot observe years of school-specific experience for individuals who

were a principal in 2002 until they move to a different school. There are two ways to address

this data limitation. My preferred approach is to treat principal experience as missing in

cases where I cannot definitively determine the true experience value. This effectively drops

principals who entered the principalship in 2002 or earlier. The primary disadvantage of

this approach is that it potentially limits external validity, because the returns to principal

experience are identified only from those individuals who entered the principalship in 2003

or later. Relatedly, I am only able to estimate the returns to experience up to 14 years. An
3Clark et al. (2009) and Grissom et al. (2018) being the most notable exceptions.
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alternative approach is to retain the full sample of principals and top-code experience (e.g.,

10+ years). While this avoids the external validity issue, the trade-off is increased risk of

bias, particularly if principal effectiveness continues to increase (or decreases) beyond the

first 10 or 15 years.4 Additionally, because I cannot observe the true experience value for

these principals, there is no clear way to estimate a model that would recover the returns to

experience after 14 years even when keeping the entire sample.

Figure I.1 shows the statewide distribution of total principal experience and school-

specific experience. In 2017, only 6.7% of principals in Tennessee had 15 or more years of

total principal experience, and only 3.9% had been in the same school (as a principal) for

15 or more years. Roughly two-thirds of principals had six or fewer years of prior principal

experience, and the typical principal was in their fifth year in their current school. Figure

I.1 demonstrates that the restriction of estimating the returns to experience up to 14 years

is not a major limitation, as most principals do not remain in the principalship for very long.

Table I.A1 shows, for each analysis year, the proportion of principals that have non-

missing total and school-specific experience. In the earliest years, a majority of principals

entered the principalship prior to 2002, and thus have missing values for total principal

experience. For instance, only 29% of principals working in Tennessee schools in 2007 have

observable prior experience. However, this proportion increases steadily over time, as the

rate of principal attrition is high. By 2012, I can observe prior experience for two-thirds of

principals, and 84% of principals in 2017. For school-specific experience, the missing data

problem is less severe, as principals change schools relatively frequently. In 2007, I can

observe school-specific experience for half of principals, up to 93% in 2017.

Table I.1 shows descriptive statistics for Tennessee principals between 2006–07 and 2016–

17. Among those for whom I can observe prior experience, the average principal has 3.1 years

of prior principal experience and has been in her school as a principal for 2.7 years. A large

portion of principals are both new to the principalship and new to their schools. Thirty-five
4I explain this reasoning more thoroughly in the methods section when discussing the censored growth

model.
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Figure I.1: Distribution of Principal Experience in Tennessee (2017)

Notes: Zero experience refers to a principal in their first year as a principal. School-specific experience only
counts years served as the principal.
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percent of principals have fewer than two years of prior principal experience, and 41% have

been in their current school (as a principal) for fewer than two years. The average principal

in Tennessee is 50 years old and has worked in the public school system for roughly 23 years.

Almost 60% of principals work in elementary schools, and more than half of Tennessee’s

schools are located in areas classified as town or rural.

To separate the returns to total experience as a principal and school-specific experience,

there must be a sufficient number of principals who work in multiple schools across the study

period. Figure I.A2 shows the distribution of total principal experience versus school-specific

experience. Each dot is a principal-year observation, with random jitter added to show

relative density. The diagonal (i.e., equal amounts of total experience and school-specific

experience) have the most observations, demonstrating that many principals in the sample

are observed in just a single school. Nevertheless, there are a fair number of principals

who move between schools, and thus have different amounts of total and school-specific

experience.

I.2.2 Measuring Principal Effectiveness

I.2.2.1 Student Outcomes

The main outcome of interest in this study is student achievement. Specifically, I draw on

achievement scores in math, reading, and science for students in grades 3–8 and end-of-

course (EOC) exams for high school students. The grade 3–8 exams are required for every

student across each year of the study period, while the EOC exams vary by year. In 2016–17,

students took exams for Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II, English I, English II, English III,

Chemistry, and Biology. Earlier years had fewer tested subjects in high school. I construct

a common measure of student achievement by standardizing exam scores within subject,

grade, and year for grades 3–8. For EOC exams, which can have students from multiple

grades (e.g., the Algebra I exam includes large numbers of ninth and tenth grade students),

I standardize scores within each course and year.
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Table I.1: Descriptive Statistics

Mean SD Min Max N
Principal Experience
Total years 3.1 2.7 0 14 11577
0 years 0.17 11577
1 year 0.18 11577
2–3 years 0.28 11577
4–6 years 0.24 11577
7–9 years 0.10 11577
10–14 years 0.03 11577

Tenure in School
Total years 2.7 2.6 0 14 14475
0 years 0.21 14475
1 year 0.20 14475
2–3 years 0.29 14475
4–6 years 0.21 14475
7–9 years 0.07 14475
10–14 years 0.02 14475

Principal Demographics
Black 0.19 18079
Male 0.45 18079
Age 50.0 9.1 19 93 17788
Experience in TN system 22.6 9.4 0 66 17992

School Demographics
Enrollment size (100s) 6.45 3.82 0.14 40.65 18044
Proportion FRPL 0.57 0.26 0.00 1.00 18017
Proportion Black 0.25 0.31 0.00 1.00 18017
Proportion Hispanic 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.74 18017
Proportion Gifted 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.56 18017
Proportion SPED 0.15 0.08 0.00 1.00 18017

School Level
Elementary 0.59 17992
Middle 0.19 17992
High 0.18 17992
Other 0.05 17992

School Locale
Urban 0.31 17995
Suburban 0.15 17995
Town 0.16 17995
Rural 0.39 17995

Notes: Includes principals in Tennessee from 2006–07 to 2016–17. Unit of observation is principal-by-year.
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In addition to student test scores, I also examine two non-test outcomes: attendance and

discipline. The Tennessee data contain daily attendance information, with absences catego-

rized as “excused” or “unexcused.” To account for differences in the number of school days

and students who are not enrolled at a single school the entire year, I construct attendance

rates that represent the percentage of school days (for which a student was enrolled at the

given school) that a student was present at school. I also disaggregate absences to construct

excused and unexcused absence rates. The discipline data contain details about the type of

offense, whether the student was suspended in-school or out-of-school, and the length of the

suspension. For this analysis, I construct a binary outcome for whether a student was ever

suspended in the current school year.

I.2.2.2 Ratings from Supervisors

As an alternative to using changes in student outcomes as a proxy for principal perfor-

mance, I also draw on (plausibly) more direct measure of principals’ practice: ratings from

their supervisors. These ratings are rubric-based scores that principals receive as part of

Tennessee’s statewide educator evaluation system (TEAM) implemented in 2011–12. Fifty

percent of the TEAM evaluation for principals comes from ratings of principal performance

on a rubric derived from the Tennessee Instructional Leadership Standards.5 These rat-

ings are based on formal observations conducted by the principal’s supervisor. Prior work

shows that principals’ ratings across indicators are highly inter-related and can be reduced

to a single underlying performance score using factor analysis (Grissom et al., 2018). In

this analysis, I use principals’ average yearly observation scores—the exact measure used by

the state to calculate summative evaluation ratings. I refer to this measure as “supervisor

ratings.”6

5For more information about TEAM, see http://team-tn.org/evaluation/administrator-evaluation/
6Using the average observation score instead of the factor score described in Grissom et al. (2018) allows

me to include principals in districts that used alternative observation rubrics (approximately one-quarter
of principals in the state), as these districts do not report domain-specific scores for principals. However,
for principals for whom I can calculate factor scores, the average observation score and the factor score are
correlated at 0.95 or higher each year.
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I.2.2.3 Teacher Outcomes

The final outcome I examine is teacher turnover. Prior work demonstrates that high-quality

principals retain teachers at higher rates (Boyd et al., 2011; Ladd, 2011; Grissom and Bar-

tanen, 2019b). Therefore, I also examine the extent to which principals improve at retaining

teachers as they gain experience. More specifically, I construct a binary and multinomial

measure of teacher turnover. The binary measure takes a value of one if teacher i in school s

in year t is no longer a teacher in school s in year t+1, and zero otherwise. The multinomial

measure categorizes three types of teacher turnover: exits from the state education system,

moves to a teaching position in a different school, and changes to a non-teaching position

(e.g., assistant principal, instructional coach).

I.3 Methods

I.3.1 Research Question 1: To what extent do principals become more effective

as they gain experience?

My first research question seeks to estimate the job performance returns to principal expe-

rience. I estimate via ordinary least squares models of the general form:

Yist = δExperienceit +γXst +µi +ψs + τt + εist (I.1)

where Y is the performance of principal i in year t and δ is the marginal effect of principal

experience. As discussed above, in addition to direct measures of principal performance, I

also examine whether there are returns to principal experience for student- and teacher-level

outcomes. These models follow the same form as principal-level models but include additional

covariates, which I explain below. Equation 1 also includes a vector of school characteristics

(X): enrollment size and average student demographics (race/ethnicity, free/reduced-price

lunch eligibility, gifted status, special education status). Finally, I include fixed effects for

principal (µi), school (ψs), and year (τt).

The inclusion of principal, school, and year fixed effects are critical to the identification
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of δ. Principal fixed effects isolate within-principal variation in experience, such that the

effects of additional experience are identified by comparing student outcomes under the same

principal across years. An unbiased estimate of δ in a model without principal fixed effects

requires that the accumulation of experience is uncorrelated with any fixed differences in

principal quality. Prior work demonstrates that less effective principals are more likely to

exit the principalship (Grissom and Bartanen, 2019a), which highlights the importance of

including principal fixed effects.

School fixed effects control for time-invariant differences between schools, such as the

quality of facilities or neighborhood effects. If principals were randomly assigned to schools,

accounting for school heterogeneity would not be necessary. However, prior work demon-

strates that principals may seek to sort to more advantaged schools over time (e.g., Béteille

et al., 2012). Including school fixed effects helps to ensure that the returns to experience are

not conflated with sorting to higher-quality schools.7

Year fixed effects account for any state-level factors that are correlated with both the given

outcome and the accumulation of experience. In particular, I must account for any systematic

trends in the outcome, which I would otherwise attribute to the returns to experience.

The nature of the year fixed effects—and what they actually account for—depends on the

particular outcome variable and whether it has been standardized within year. In the case of

an unstandardized variable, such as teacher turnover, the year fixed effects will capture any

time-varying factors that change the turnover propensity all teachers in the state, such as the

implementation of a high-stakes educator evaluation system, law changes affecting teachers’

tenure and due-process protections, or labor market conditions. For outcome variables that

have been standardized within year, the year fixed effects account for average changes in

the distribution of principal quality over time. If, for instance, the quality of new principals
7Here, I refer to differences in school quality in terms of factors that the principal cannot control. Clearly,

principals themselves are an input to school quality. However, there are many school-level factors that are
more less fixed over time, cannot be controlled by the principal, and contribute to student learning. Some
examples are the neighborhood in which the school is located, the amount of resources the principal can
access, and the quality of school facilities.
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is increasing over time and the outcome variable is standardized within year, estimates

of the returns to principal experience in a model without year fixed effects will be biased

downwards.8

I.3.2 Separately Identifying Year Fixed Effects and the Returns to Experience

An important consideration in estimating equation 1 is how to parameterize principal expe-

rience. Modeling within-person returns to experience (i.e., including principal fixed effects)

means that experience is perfectly collinear with year for most principals.9 This collinearity

means that identifying both the returns to experience and year fixed effects requires ad-

ditional identification assumptions or sample restrictions. Papay and Kraft (2015) discuss

three approaches for identifying identifying year fixed effects in the context of teacher fixed

effects models, which I outline below.

I.3.2.1 Approach 1: Place Restrictions on the Experience Profile

The first approach—and the one that is most common in the literature—is to exploit regions

of the experience profile where the marginal returns to experience are zero (or small in

magnitude).10 For instance, Rockoff (2004) implements a “censored growth model” whereby

the returns to experience beyond a teacher’s tenth year are restricted to be zero. Using this

restriction, Rockoff (2004) identifies the year fixed effects from the subset of teachers who

have more than ten years of experience. A related approach is the “indicator variable model,”

which places restrictions throughout the experience profile by constructing experience “bins”
8To see why, consider a simplified example where principal performance improves by x with each additional

year of experience and the average quality of entering principals also improves by x each year. In this scenario,
as long as principals leaving the profession are not systematically above average in terms of effectiveness,
the distribution of principal quality increases across years. However, the outcome variable does not measure
true principal performance, but rather reflects a principal’s performance relative to the average principal in
that year. A given principal, then, who improves by x each year, appears to improve less than x because of
the global mean shift in the standardized outcome.

9More specifically, experience and year are perfectly collinear for principals who do not have discontinuous
careers. For individuals who leave the principalship (i.e., move to central office or take a year off) and then
return, experience and year will not be perfectly correlated. I discuss this case further below.

10See Rockoff (2004); Kraft and Papay (2014); Papay and Kraft (2015); Harris and Sass (2011); Ladd and
Sorensen (2017) for examples.
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(e.g., 0, 1–2, 3–5, 6–10 years, etc.). The censored growth model is effectively a special case of

the indicator variable model that uses a single bin (10+ years). The identifying assumptions

of these models are similar; unbiased estimates of the returns to experience require that

the marginal effect of experience is zero within the specified bins. Any productivity growth

(decline) within these bins will lead to upward (downward) bias in the estimated year fixed

effects, which will downwardly (upwardly) bias the estimated returns to experience.

The choice of how to construct the experience bins is arbitrary, though researchers typ-

ically draw on prior empirical findings. For example, numerous studies demonstrate that

teachers improve most rapidly in their first few years on the job (e.g., Papay and Kraft,

2015; Harris and Sass, 2011; Ladd and Sorensen, 2017), which suggests that placing restric-

tions on productivity growth towards the beginning of the experience profile will lead to

conservative estimates of the returns to experience. Of course, the true shape of the experi-

ence profile is unknown and could vary substantially across contexts (e.g., state-level versus

district-level datasets, urban versus rural schools), which means that relying on prior findings

is not a perfect solution. Papay and Kraft (2015) propose two checks for the plausibility of

the restrictions on the experience profile. The first is to simply examine the estimates near

the cutoff points; evidence of productivity growth near the censoring point(s) would suggest

that the returns to experience within these bins are not zero.11 The second check is to split

the bins (e.g., 5–10 years becomes 5–7 and 8–10 years) and compare the estimates to the

initial model. If the zero growth assumption holds, narrow bins should produce an estimated

experience profile similar to wider bins.

I.3.2.2 Approach 2: Leverage Discontinuous Careers

Whereas approach 1 relies on assumptions about the shape of the experience profile, a dif-

ferent approach is to circumvent the perfect collinearity between experience and year by

leveraging individuals who have “discontinuous careers.” Some teachers temporarily leave
11Rockoff (2004) also implements this check and finds that his censoring point at 10 years is reasonable

for most, though not all, of his outcomes.
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the profession such that they do not always accumulate additional experience each year.

Without placing restrictions on the experience profile, one can identify both the returns to

experience and year fixed effects. As noted by Papay and Kraft (2015), the discontinuous

career approach faces both internal and external validity concerns. Teachers with discontinu-

ous careers tend to be a small subset of the sample, which raises concerns that the returns to

experience (or, equivalently, the year fixed effects) for these teachers are not generalizeable

to teachers with continuous careers. In terms of internal validity, this approach assumes

that temporarily leaving the profession has no effect on the returns to experience. This

assumption is violated if, for instance, taking medical leave has a negative shock on teacher

effectiveness upon returning.12 An additional limitation of this approach is that even if the

assumptions holds, the estimates can be very imprecise given the small number of individuals

with discontinuous careers.

I.3.2.3 Approach 3: Leverage Between-Person Variation

A final approach proposed by Papay and Kraft (2015) is a two-stage model that produces

estimates of the year fixed effects in the first stage then applies these coefficients to the

second-stage model when estimating the returns to experience. Specifically, the first-stage

model omits teacher fixed effects, such that the year fixed effects are identified from between-

teacher variation. The key assumption of this approach is that there is no change in the

quality of the teachers entering the profession (among those in the particular sample) over

time. As Papay and Kraft (2015) discuss, there are many plausible reasons why this as-

sumption would not hold. In particular, they suggest that policy reforms that have lowered

barriers to entry through alternative certification and improvements in teacher preparation

programs could have led to increases in the quality of new teachers. Papay and Kraft (2015)

show that under this scenario, the estimated returns to experience in the two-stage approach
12Papay and Kraft (2015) find evidence of negative productivity shocks for teachers with temporary

absences from the profession. Specifically, they estimate modified versions of the discontinuous career model
with indicators for the year immediately before and after a discontinuity, finding that teacher effectiveness
is lower in both of these years.
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would be biased downwards.13

Given the dearth of evidence on principals, it is unclear which of these approaches is

best-suited for estimating the returns to principal experience, which leads me to estimate

models using each of them. Specifically, I estimate an indicator variable model using the

following experience ranges: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4–6, 7–9, 10–14 years. While this choice of bins

is based on the assumption that the returns to principal experience are largest in the first

few years, I test the sensitivity of the estimates to different bins. Additionally, I estimate

a model where growth is censored after five years. Using a cutoff at a higher experience

level is not feasible given data limitations and how few principals remain in the principalship

over time. I also implement the two-stage model proposed by Papay and Kraft (2015) by

omitting principal fixed effects in the first-stage (but still including school fixed effects) and

applying the estimated coefficients for the year fixed effects to the second-stage model to

estimate the returns to principal experience. For the discontinuous career model, I include

a fully non-parametric specification of principal experience up to 14 years. However, this

approach yields imprecise estimates and, for the sake of brevity, I simply provide the results

in Appendix Table I.A2.

To examine the returns to experience for student outcomes, I estimate the following

specification of equation 1:

Yigjst = δExperienceit +γXst +ηZjt +µi +ψs +σg + τt + εigjst (I.2)

where Yigjst is the achievement score (or, alternatively, attendance rate or suspension rate)

of student j in grade g, with principal i, in school s, in year t. In addition to school

characteristics, these models also adjust for student characteristics (Zjt): race/ethnicity,

gender, free/reduced-price lunch eligibility, gifted and special education status, an indicator
13Both Papay and Kraft (2015) and Ladd and Sorensen (2017) both find evidence that the key identifying

assumption of the two-stage model is not met for at least some subjects. In both cases, they find that the
quality of new teachers is increasing over time, which biases downwards the estimated returns to experience
in the two-stage model.
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for grade repetition, and an indicator for whether the student was previously enrolled at a

different school in the current year. Note that I do not control for students’ prior achievement

scores. Because most students remain in the same school between year t− 1 and year

t, they also tend to have the same principal in both years. The inclusion of prior-year

achievement, then, is a violation of strict exogeneity in a model with principal fixed effects,

as the principal in year t often affects the prior-year score. As a check, however, I also

estimate (a) models that adjust for prior-year test scores and (b) models that adjust for a

student’s most recent test score in a prior school and find qualitatively similar results for the

returns to experience.14 I cluster standard errors at the principal-by-school level.

The model for principals’ ratings from supervisors is:

Ratingist = δExperienceit +γXst +µi +ψs + τt + εist (I.3)

where Rating is a principal’s average score in year t, with scores standardized across the full

sample of principals within each year to have a mean of zero and standard deviation of one.

Besides the fixed effects, I also include controls, Sst, for time-varying school characteristics

(enrollment size and school-level averages of student demographics). I cluster standard errors

by school district.

Finally, I estimate the following teacher-level model:

Yijst = δExperienceit +γXst +ηZjt +µi +ψs + τt + εijst (I.4)

where Y is a binary indicator for teacher turnover (i.e., takes a value of one in year t if

teacher j does not remain a teacher in the same school in year t+ 1). As in the student

models, I control for personal (teacher) characteristics, Zjt, which include race, gender, age,

experience, and highest education level. I cluster standard errors at the principal-by-school

level.
14These results are shown in Table I.A3.
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I make one very important modification when estimating the returns to principal experi-

ence for teacher turnover: I include an indicator for principal turnover. Prior work demon-

strates that teacher turnover is greater in years where schools change principals (Miller,

2013; Bartanen et al., 2019), and principals’ efforts to retain teachers may be less effective

if the principal is not returning to the school in the following year. Additionally, the likeli-

hood of principal turnover increases the longer that principals remain in the school (Grissom

and Bartanen, 2019a), such that including these principal turnover years may lead to the

conclusion that more experienced principals are less effective at retaining teachers. Given

that this analysis focuses on identifying improvement, adjusting for the final year of a school

spell ensures that identification comes only from years when the principal should be actively

working to retain teachers.

I.3.3 Research Question 2: Are the returns to principal experience driven by

total or school-specific experience?

My second research question seeks to examine whether principal improvement is driven by

improvements in general or school-specific skills. Here, I exploit the fact that some principals

work in multiple schools over their careers to separately identify the returns to total principal

experience and school-specific principal experience:

Yist = δExperienceit + θExperienceSchoolist +γXst +µi +ψs + τt + εist (I.5)

If principal improvement over time reflects an increase in skills that are fully portable across

schools, controlling for school-specific experience should not appreciably change estimates

of δ relative to equation 1. Conversely, if improvement is not portable, estimates of δ

will be attenuated while estimates of θ will be positive. As mentioned above, successfully

separating the returns to total and school-specific experience requires principals who I observe

in multiple schools. Across the study period (2007–2017) and sample (principals for whom

I can determine total experience), 19% of the 2,500 unique principals worked in more than
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one school.15

I.3.4 Research Question 3: To what extent is there heterogeneity in the returns

to principal experience across school contexts?

My third research question examines heterogeneity in the returns to principal experience

across school contexts. To be specific, I examine whether principals in certain types of

schools improve more or less rapidly over time. Because principals may sort to (or away from)

certain types of schools over their careers (e.g., moving from elementary to high schools),

I focus on heterogeneity in the returns to school-specific experience. I examine three con-

textual variables: student poverty (low-, medium-, and high-poverty),16 school locale type

(urban, suburban, and town/rural), and school level (elementary, middle, high).17 To test

for heterogeneity, I include an interaction between the given school contextual variable and

school-specific experience:

Yigjst = θExperienceSchoolist +η(ExperienceSchoolist ×Contexts) (I.6)

+γXst +µi +ψs +ω(Y eart ×Contexts)+ εist

η represents the difference in the returns to principal experience relative to the arbitrary

holdout group. Positive (negative) estimates of η would indicate that principals in the given

school category improve more (less) rapidly than principals in the omitted school category.

Note that the school context variables are time-invariant and thus the main effects are ab-

sorbed by the school fixed effect. I also replace year fixed effects with year-by-context effects,

which allows any trends in unobserved determinants of principal effectiveness to be different
15Specifically, 16% worked in two schools, 2.5% worked in three schools, and 0.5% worked in more than

three schools. Figure I.A2 plots total experience versus school-specific experience for each principal-by-year
observation, with random jitter added to show density at discrete values of experience.

16I construct these categories to be time-invariant across the study period by taking the median of the
proportion of students that qualify for free/reduced price lunch (FRPL) at the school in each year. The
low-poverty group includes schools with fewer than 30% FRPL students, medium-poverty includes 30–80%
FRPL, and high-poverty includes 80% or higher FRPL.

17I drop from the heterogeneity analysis the small number of schools that are classified as “other” school
level by NCES.
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by school contextual category. This modification is critical to avoid misattributing hetero-

geneity in productivity trends to heterogeneity in the returns to principal experience. If, for

example, changes in school accountability systems affect principal quality in high-poverty

schools more than in low-poverty schools, including year fixed effects (which assume that

time-varying shocks affect all principals/schools equally) will lead to bias in the estimates of

heterogeneity in the returns to experience.

I.4 Results

The analysis proceeds in four parts. First, I present estimates of the returns to principal

experience for student outcomes and supervisor ratings. Based on the findings for student

achievement, I then propose an alternative approach to estimating the returns to experience

that places restrictions on the year fixed effects rather than the experience profile. Second, I

show results from models that separate the returns to total principal experience and school-

specific experience. Third, I examine the relationship between principal experience and

teacher turnover. Finally, I examine heterogeneity in the returns to experience for principals

working in different school contexts.

I.4.1 The Returns to Principal Experience for Student Achievement

Table I.2 shows estimates of the returns to experience for student achievement in math, En-

glish/language arts (ELA), and science. For each outcome, I show results from the indicator

variable, censored growth, and two stage models. While I also estimated the discontinuous

career model (see Appendix Table I.A2), there was an insufficient number of principals to

produce precise estimates.18

18Further, the documented relationship between school/principal performance and principal turnover (Bar-
tanen et al., 2019; Grissom and Bartanen, 2019a) strongly suggests that the discontinuous career approach
is problematic both in terms of internal and external validity. Specifically, principal turnover (which is the
primary reason why a principal would fall into the discontinuous career group) is preceded by a drop in
school/principal performance and principals who are less effective are more likely to turn over. Thus, almost
by definition, discontinuous career principals are systematically less effective than the typical principal in
Tennessee. While this is not problematic, per se, it suggests that the improvement trajectory among these
principals may also be unrepresentative of the population. In terms of internal validity, the identifying as-
sumption of the discontinuous career model is that the performance of these principals when they returned
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Beginning with the estimates from the indicator variable model (IVM), I find positive

returns to principal experience in math and science. For ELA, the coefficients are positive

and increasing over time, but they are not statistically significant at conventional levels.

Similar to findings for teachers, the IVM results show that principals improve most rapidly

in the first few years. However, I find that the marginal returns to experience are positive

throughout the experience profile. This implies that the identifying assumption of both the

IVM and censored growth model——that there is a “flat” region of the experience profile

which can be used to identify year fixed effects—is not met. By consequence, both the

IVM and censored growth models should produce conservative estimates of the returns to

principal experience. The censored growth model results in columns 4–6 are consistent with

this expectation. Placing a restriction of zero returns to experience after a principal’s fifth

year leads to upward bias in the year fixed effects and downward bias in the returns to

experience.19 I return to this issue below.

Columns 7–9 show the estimated returns to principal experience from the two-stage

model. Compared to the IVM model, the coefficients are substantially smaller in magnitude.

The identifying assumption of the two-stage is that the quality of new principals between

2007 and 2017 (the study period) is unchanging. That the returns to experience are smaller

compared to the IVM results suggests that this assumption does not hold. Specifically, that

the estimates appear to be biased downwards suggests the quality of new principals increased

over time.

to the principalship is the same (in expectation) as it would have been had they not left. Whereas teachers
are more likely to have discontinuous careers for reasons plausibly orthogonal to performance (e.g., child-
bearing), the reasons for principals temporarily exiting the principalship are more likely performance-related.
Finally, the gap in experience typically corresponds to a change in school, making it difficult to assume that
principal performance would have been the same in the absence of the move.

19Appendix Table I.A4 shows the results of the IVM using narrower experience bins. As expected given
the apparent presence of within-bin growth in Table I.2, narrowing the bins leads to larger estimates of the
returns to experience.
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Table I.2: The Returns to Principal Experience (Student Achievement)

IVM Cen. Growth 2-Stage
Math ELA Sci Math ELA Sci Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)

1 year 0.017∗∗∗ 0.005 0.010∗ 0.013∗∗ 0.003 0.003 0.009∗ 0.005∗ 0.004
(0.006) (0.004) (0.005) (0.006) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005) (0.003) (0.004)

2 years 0.023∗∗ 0.005 0.024∗∗∗ 0.014 0.000 0.011 0.007 0.004 0.012∗∗
(0.010) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009) (0.006) (0.008) (0.006) (0.004) (0.006)

3 years 0.041∗∗∗ 0.012 0.039∗∗∗ 0.028∗∗ 0.005 0.022∗ 0.018∗∗ 0.011∗∗ 0.023∗∗∗
(0.013) (0.010) (0.012) (0.012) (0.009) (0.012) (0.007) (0.005) (0.007)

4–6 years 0.065∗∗∗ 0.015 0.048∗∗∗ 0.028∗∗∗ 0.013∗∗ 0.027∗∗∗
(0.019) (0.013) (0.017) (0.009) (0.006) (0.009)

7–9 years 0.066∗∗ 0.015 0.059∗∗ 0.010 0.013 0.030∗∗
(0.027) (0.020) (0.024) (0.013) (0.008) (0.013)

10–14 years 0.099∗∗∗ 0.024 0.071∗∗ 0.023 0.021 0.031
(0.037) (0.025) (0.033) (0.018) (0.015) (0.019)

4 years 0.048∗∗∗ 0.009 0.027∗
(0.015) (0.011) (0.015)

5 years 0.038∗ -0.001 0.022
(0.020) (0.015) (0.019)

N 3034743 3328312 3029986 3034743 3328312 2819174 3034743 3328312 2819174
R2 0.301 0.319 0.341 0.301 0.319 0.339 0.302 0.319 0.339
Joint Test of Year FE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variables are standardized student achievement scores. The omitted
category is principals who have zero years of experience. Models include fixed effects for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics
and time-varying school characteristics. “Joint Test of Year FE” shows the p-value from an F-test that the estimated year fixed effects are jointly zero. For the 2-stage
model, this test refers to the year FE from the first-stage model. IVM = Indicator Variable Model. N refers to the total number of student-by-year observations.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.



I.4.2 An Alternative Approach to Estimating the Returns to Principal Experi-

ence

Table I.2 suggests that while the returns to principal experience for student achievement are

positive, the estimates from each of the models are conservative. However, the magnitude of

the bias is unclear. To further explore this problem, I propose an alternative approach that

places restrictions on the year fixed effects instead of the experience profile. The logic of

this approach is to exploit flat regions of the time profile to identify the returns to principal

experience instead of using flat regions of the experience profile to identify year fixed effects.

In essence, this is a modified version of the indicator variable model, where the “buckets” are

groups of adjacent years. Here, the identifying assumption is that, conditional on principal

experience, there is no positive or negative productivity growth within the specified bins.

Of course, identifying which years should be grouped together is critical to this approach.

Whereas the choice of experience bins in the IVM approach is motivated by the hypothesis of

decreasing marginal returns to experience, there is no theory to guide the choice of year bins.

Instead, I rely on empirical estimates of the year fixed effects from the models estimated in

Table I.2. The validity of this approach relies on the assumption that the estimated year

fixed effects from these models accurately identify the true shape of the productivity trend

across years.20

Table I.A5 shows the estimated year fixed effects from the student achievement models.

In contrast to the experience profile, there appear to be regions where the estimated time

trend is flat. Guided by these estimates, I specify bins that group adjacent sets of years,

which I use to re-estimate the achievement models. For example, in the math models I

replace year fixed effects with the following year bins: 2007, 2008–2009, 2010, 2011, 2012–

2013, 2014–2015, 2016–2017.21 Table I.A6 shows the achievement results replacing year
20Here I distinguish shape from level in saying that it is not necessary that the year fixed effects from the

IVM are unbiased as long as the magnitude and direction of the bias between adjacent years is small enough
to make an accurate judgment of whether the year-to-year productivity growth is small or large.

21I use slightly different bins for ELA and science: (ELA) 2007–2008, 2009, 2010–2011, 2012–2013, 2014,
2015, 2016, 2017; (Science) 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010–2011, 2012–2013, 2014, 2015–2016, 2017. There is no
reason to assume that the time trends should follow the exact same pattern across subjects. For instance,
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fixed effects with the constructed year bins (but not changing the experience variables). The

estimated returns to experience are very similar to the estimates from the models with year

fixed effects, supporting the validity of the modified year indicators.

Next, I replace the principal experience bins with a fully flexible set of year indicators,

with the results shown in Table I.3. As expected, placing restrictions on the year fixed

effects effects rather than the experience profile leads to larger estimates of the returns to

experience, suggesting that the estimates in Table I.2 are indeed conservative. Further, the

magnitude of difference between the estimates in Table I.3 and Table I.2 is fairly substantial,

particularly at higher levels of experience. The returns to experience at 1 year, for instance,

are 25–40% larger (depending on the subject) using my modified approach as compared to

the indicator variable model. At 4–6 years, the difference in magnitude is more than 30% in

math and more than 60% in ELA and science.

At a minimum, the results from the IVM approach and the approach using modified year

bins demonstrate that a principal’s ability to raise student achievement increases substan-

tially with experience. Even conservative estimates using the IVM approach imply that the

magnitude of principal improvement is large. In other work I estimate that the standard

deviation of principal effects on math (ELA, science) achievement (i.e., the amount that

student math achievement increases for a 1 SD increase in principal quality) is roughly 0.20

(0.10, 0.17) SD in Tennessee. Thus, the amount of within-principal improvement relative

to the overall distribution of principal quality is quite large. Put another way, these results

imply that the average principal substantially increases their rank in the effectiveness dis-

tribution over time. Next, I examine the extent to which principals’ apparent improvement

over time is corroborated using alternative outcomes.

there may be changes in standards or the end-of-year exams that affect math achievement differently than
reading achievement. Nevertheless, the patterns in the estimated year effects in Table I.A5 are substantially
similar across subjects, suggesting that the year effects are picking up general productivity trends that affect
test score performance similarly in all subjects.
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Table I.3: The Returns to Principal Experience Using Modified Year Bins

Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)

1 year 0.021∗∗∗ 0.007∗∗ 0.014∗∗
(0.006) (0.004) (0.005)

2 years 0.031∗∗∗ 0.009 0.033∗∗∗
(0.008) (0.006) (0.009)

3 years 0.053∗∗∗ 0.018∗∗ 0.054∗∗∗
(0.012) (0.008) (0.013)

4 years 0.083∗∗∗ 0.026∗∗∗ 0.071∗∗∗
(0.015) (0.010) (0.017)

5 years 0.082∗∗∗ 0.020 0.074∗∗∗
(0.018) (0.012) (0.021)

6 years 0.092∗∗∗ 0.029∗∗ 0.088∗∗∗
(0.021) (0.014) (0.024)

7 years 0.096∗∗∗ 0.027 0.110∗∗∗
(0.025) (0.017) (0.029)

8 years 0.098∗∗∗ 0.038∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗
(0.028) (0.019) (0.033)

9 years 0.105∗∗∗ 0.030 0.104∗∗∗
(0.032) (0.022) (0.037)

10 years 0.141∗∗∗ 0.044∗ 0.116∗∗
(0.037) (0.026) (0.045)

11 years 0.132∗∗∗ 0.031 0.148∗∗∗
(0.044) (0.030) (0.046)

12 years 0.179∗∗∗ 0.085∗∗ 0.183∗∗∗
(0.045) (0.036) (0.056)

13 years 0.230∗∗∗ 0.120 0.194∗∗∗
(0.080) (0.109) (0.060)

14 years 0.075 0.034 0.185∗∗
(0.086) (0.055) (0.083)

N 3034743 3328312 2819174
R2 0.301 0.319 0.339

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The depen-
dent variables are standardized student achievement scores. Models include fixed effects
for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and
time-varying school characteristics. The year fixed effects are replaced with the follow-
ing year bins: (math) 2007, 2008–2009, 2010, 2011, 2012–2013, 2014–2015, 2016–2017;
(ELA) 2007–2008, 2009, 2010–2011, 2012–2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017; (Science) 2007,
2008, 2009, 2010–2011, 2012–2013, 2014, 2015–2016, 2017. N refers to the total number
of student-by-year observations.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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I.4.3 The Returns to Principal Experience for Supervisor Ratings

Table I.4 shows estimates of the returns to principal experience for supervisor ratings. Dif-

ferent from the estimates for student achievement, the IVM, censored growth, and two-stage

approaches produce very similar results for the returns to experience. Across each model,

principals improve substantially in their first five years on the job (the returns to experience

up to five years are roughly 0.50 SD), with little to no evidence of returns to experience

beyond five years. Given the lack of growth beyond five years, it is no surprise that the

censored growth and indicator variable models produce similar estimates, since they both

assume that the returns to experience are largest in a principal’s first few years.

Why are the results from the two-stage model similar to those from the censored growth

and indicator variable models? Whereas the year fixed effects are statistically significant (and

large in magnitude) in the student achievement models, they have no explanatory power in

the supervisor ratings models, as evidenced by the large p-values for F -tests of their joint

significance shown in the bottom of Table I.4.22 Further, the year fixed effects in the first

stage of the two-stage approach are small in magnitude and not jointly significant, meaning

that the second stage model is effectively equivalent to estimating a model that simply omits

year fixed effects.

As with student test scores, the magnitude of the estimated returns to experience for

supervisor ratings are substantial. On average, principals in Tennessee move from the 35th

percentile to the 53rd percentile in supervisor ratings between their first and sixth year in the

principalship. That said, it is important to note that the analysis of supervisor ratings faces

an important limitation: part of the observed effect is likely driven by raters’ knowledge of

a principal’s experience level and their expectation that principals improve with experience

and/or that experienced principals are more effective than inexperienced principals. Still,

the improvement in supervisor ratings supports the findings from the student achievement
22This is not driven by large standard errors. The coefficient estimates are uniformly small in magnitude.

For instance, the coefficients for the year fixed effects in the IVM are (ascending by year with 2017 omitted):
0.015, 0.018, -0.033, -0.018, -0.01 SD for 2012–2016.
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Table I.4: The Returns to Principal Experience (Supervisor Ratings)

IVM Cen. Growth 2-Stage
(1) (2) (3)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)

1 year 0.208∗∗∗ 0.218∗∗∗ 0.215∗∗∗
(0.039) (0.039) (0.034)

2 years 0.319∗∗∗ 0.340∗∗∗ 0.333∗∗∗
(0.064) (0.053) (0.054)

3 years 0.367∗∗∗ 0.398∗∗∗ 0.387∗∗∗
(0.071) (0.065) (0.065)

4–6 years 0.462∗∗∗
(0.092)

7–9 years 0.443∗∗∗
(0.123)

10–14 years 0.448∗∗
(0.187)

4 years 0.487∗∗∗ 0.471∗∗∗
(0.081) (0.081)

5 years 0.534∗∗∗ 0.510∗∗∗
(0.108) (0.099)

6 years 0.515∗∗∗
(0.105)

7 years 0.501∗∗∗
(0.132)

8 years 0.501∗∗∗
(0.147)

9 years 0.475∗∗∗
(0.170)

10 years 0.476∗∗
(0.188)

11 years 0.600∗∗∗
(0.218)

12 years 0.552∗∗
(0.249)

13 years 0.447∗
(0.270)

14 years 0.157
(0.386)

N 6924 6986 6986
R2 0.710 0.712 0.713
Joint Test of Year FE 0.9839 0.9797 0.9886

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school district shown in parentheses. The dependent vari-
ables is a principal’s average rating from their supervisor, standardized within year. Models
include fixed effects for principal, school, and year. Covariates include time-varying school char-
acteristics. “Joint Test of Year FE” shows the p-value from an F-test that the estimated year
fixed effects are jointly zero. For the 2-stage model, this test refers to the year FE from the
first-stage model. IVM = Indicator Variable Model. N refers to the total number of principal-
by-year observations.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.5: The Returns to Principal Experience (Attendance and Suspensions)

Att Abs (U) Abs (E) Susp ISS OSS
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)

1 year 0.011 -0.024∗∗∗ 0.013 0.001 0.000 0.001
(0.007) (0.008) (0.009) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)

2 years 0.017 -0.021 -0.000 0.005 0.004 0.001
(0.011) (0.013) (0.013) (0.003) (0.003) (0.002)

3 years 0.022 -0.022 -0.009 0.008∗ 0.009∗ 0.001
(0.015) (0.017) (0.017) (0.004) (0.005) (0.003)

4–6 years 0.020 -0.017 -0.014 0.007 0.011∗ -0.002
(0.020) (0.023) (0.023) (0.006) (0.006) (0.004)

7–9 years 0.024 -0.023 -0.010 0.010 0.017∗∗ -0.002
(0.028) (0.032) (0.033) (0.008) (0.009) (0.005)

10–14 years 0.040 -0.027 -0.034 0.016 0.018 0.004
(0.039) (0.045) (0.045) (0.010) (0.011) (0.007)

N 6432890 6432890 6432890 6449145 6449145 6449145
R2 0.083 0.082 0.081 0.201 0.161 0.177
Joint Test of Year FE 0.5885 0.7695 0.6395 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The omitted category is principals who have zero
years of experience. Models include fixed effects for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics
and time-varying school characteristics. “Joint Test of Year FE” shows the p-value from an F-test that the estimated year fixed
effects are jointly zero. For the 2-stage model, this test refers to the year FE from the first-stage model. IVM = Indicator
Variable Model. N refers to the total number of student-by-year observations.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

models that there are substantial returns to principal experience.

I.4.4 The Returns to Principal Experience for Student Attendance and Disci-

pline

Table I.5 shows results from the IVM approach for student attendance and discipline out-

comes. The first three columns estimate the returns to principal experience for student

attendance, unexcused absences, and excused absences, respectively. Each of these out-

comes is standardized within grade and year. Column 1 shows that while the estimated

coefficients are positive and generally increasing in magnitude over time, none are statisti-

cally significant at conventional levels. However, I cannot rule out meaningful effects given

the large standard errors, particularly at higher levels of experience.

Columns 2 and 3 examine whether the returns to principal experience may be more ap-

parent for specific types of absences. Here, negative estimates would indicate “improvement.”
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As with column 1, there is no clear evidence that principals improve at lower student absen-

teeism as they gain experience. However, the pattern in column 2 suggests that principals

with no prior experience may have students with somewhat higher unexcused absence rates.

The 1 year estimate indicates that students’ unexcused absences rates are 0.024 SD lower

comparing a principal’s first and second year in the principalship. The coefficients for higher

levels of experience are similar in terms of magnitude but increasingly imprecise.

Columns 4–6 show the results for student suspensions. Specifically, the dependent vari-

able in column 4 is a binary indicator for whether the student was suspended one or more

times during the school year. Columns 5 and 6 distinguish between in-school suspensions

(ISS) and out-of-school suspensions (OSS). I find some evidence that the probability of in-

school suspensions increases as principals gain experience, though the magnitude is modest

and the coefficients are not consistently statistically significant. To provide a sense of magni-

tude, the 1.1 percentage point increase in the probability that a student receives at least one

in-school suspension is roughly 13% of the base rate. For out-of-school suspensions (column

6), I find no evidence of a relationship with principal experience, with precisely estimated

null effects.

I.4.5 Is Principal Improvement General or School-Specific?

The previous section establishes that principals improve substantially over time as measured

by increases in student test scores and ratings from supervisors. Next, I investigate the

extent to which this improvement is driven by general or school-specific skills. Specifically, I

leverage principals who have worked in multiple schools across the study period to separate

the returns to total experience and school-specific experience for student achievement.

The odd columns in Table I.6 show the relationship between school-specific experience

and student test scores in math, ELA, and science. The estimates are similar to those for the

returns to total principal experience in Table I.2, which is expected given that the majority

of principals are only observed in a single school.23 The even columns show the parameters
23The correlation between total experience and school-specific experience is 0.78.
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Table I.6: The Returns to Total and School-Specific Principal Experience

Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.012 -0.002 0.004

(0.011) (0.007) (0.009)
2 years -0.002 -0.019∗ 0.001

(0.017) (0.011) (0.013)
3 years 0.009 -0.016 0.012

(0.022) (0.015) (0.018)
4–6 years 0.030 -0.014 0.011

(0.027) (0.019) (0.024)
7–9 years 0.008 -0.036 0.008

(0.037) (0.026) (0.031)
10–14 years 0.031 -0.039 0.010

(0.048) (0.033) (0.039)
School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.018∗∗∗ 0.008 0.009∗∗ 0.011∗ 0.012∗∗ 0.009

(0.006) (0.010) (0.004) (0.006) (0.005) (0.009)
2 years 0.032∗∗∗ 0.034∗∗ 0.016∗∗ 0.032∗∗∗ 0.031∗∗∗ 0.030∗∗

(0.010) (0.016) (0.007) (0.010) (0.008) (0.012)
3 years 0.053∗∗∗ 0.045∗∗ 0.027∗∗∗ 0.040∗∗∗ 0.046∗∗∗ 0.037∗∗

(0.014) (0.022) (0.009) (0.015) (0.013) (0.018)
4–6 years 0.075∗∗∗ 0.051∗ 0.032∗∗ 0.042∗∗ 0.061∗∗∗ 0.052∗∗

(0.019) (0.027) (0.013) (0.019) (0.017) (0.025)
7–9 years 0.095∗∗∗ 0.090∗∗ 0.051∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.079∗∗∗ 0.074∗∗

(0.028) (0.038) (0.020) (0.026) (0.026) (0.033)
10–14 years 0.129∗∗∗ 0.104∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.099∗∗∗ 0.095∗∗ 0.089∗

(0.042) (0.054) (0.029) (0.037) (0.038) (0.046)
N 3034743 3034743 3328312 3328312 3029986 3029986
R2 0.301 0.301 0.319 0.319 0.341 0.341

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variables are standardized student
achievement scores. The omitted category is principals who have zero years of experience. Models include fixed effects for
principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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of interest. Across all three subjects, the returns to principal experience are driven by school-

specific rather than total experience. Put another way, the results in Table I.6 suggest that

principal improvement (as measured by changes in student achievement) is not portable—

that the skills principals acquire with experience in one school do not help them raise test

scores in a different school.

Given my reliance on principals who I observe in multiple schools to separate the returns

to total and school-specific experience, it is important to understand the extent to which

these principals are representative of the broader sample. In Table I.A8, I examine whether

the returns to school-specific experience are different between principals observed in a single

school versus those observed in multiple schools. I find no evidence that the experience

trajectories differ between these groups of principals.

A related concern, which applies to the analysis more broadly, is the high rate of attrition

among principals. As mentioned above, roughly 80% of principals in the sample are observed

in only a single school and the median tenure length is three years. By consequence, estimates

of the returns to experience rely on an increasingly small subset of principals as experience

increases. This may undermine the generalizability of the estimates to the broader sample

if those who remain in the principalship have systematically steeper (or flatter) experience

profiles. This is relevant for the policy implications of the study. If, for instance, the returns

to experience merely reflect the fact that principals who improve most rapidly are those

who stay in the principalship, then policies that curb principal attrition may not yield the

expected benefits. To explore this possibility, I estimate a series of models that test for

heterogeneity in the experience trajectory by how long the principal stays in their school.24

The results, shown in Table I.A7, show no evidence of heterogeneity. In other words, I do

not find that those who only remain in the principalship a few years improve at different

rates than those who stay longer.
24Specifically, I estimate models that interact the returns to school-specific experience with an indicator for

whether the principal stays in the school for at least x years, with separate models for x=2,3,5,10. Further,
I exclude from the model principal-by-school spells shorter than x if they are left-censored, since I cannot
determine how long these principals will stay in their school.
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I.4.6 Principal Improvement and Teacher Outcomes

A key channel through which principals affect student outcomes is human capital management—

the hiring and retention of teachers. Given that teachers are the most important school-level

input to student learning (e.g., McCaffrey et al., 2003; Rivkin et al., 2005), the positive

returns to principal experience for student achievement are likely to be mediated (at least

in part) by principals’ effects on teacher-level outcomes. In this section, I explore this po-

tential pathway by estimating the returns to principal experience (total and school-specific)

for teacher outcomes.
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Table I.7: The Returns to Principal Experience (Teacher Turnover)

All Turnover Transfer Exit Position Change
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)
1 year -0.003 0.000 -0.002 0.005 -0.002 -0.004 0.001 -0.002

(0.004) (0.008) (0.003) (0.007) (0.003) (0.006) (0.001) (0.002)
2 years -0.005 -0.005 -0.005 0.007 -0.001 -0.014∗ 0.000 -0.002

(0.006) (0.011) (0.005) (0.009) (0.004) (0.007) (0.001) (0.002)
3 years -0.009 0.000 -0.006 0.010 -0.007 -0.011 0.001 -0.003

(0.008) (0.013) (0.006) (0.011) (0.005) (0.009) (0.002) (0.003)
4–6 years -0.012 0.010 -0.004 0.024 -0.011 -0.013 -0.000 -0.003

(0.011) (0.019) (0.009) (0.016) (0.008) (0.013) (0.003) (0.004)
7–9 years -0.012 0.008 -0.005 0.030 -0.012 -0.023 0.000 -0.003

(0.017) (0.026) (0.013) (0.023) (0.012) (0.019) (0.004) (0.006)
10–14 years -0.022 0.012 -0.011 0.042 -0.020 -0.033 0.002 -0.000

(0.026) (0.039) (0.020) (0.034) (0.018) (0.027) (0.005) (0.008)
School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year -0.004 -0.004 -0.006∗ -0.010 -0.000 0.003 0.001 0.003∗∗

(0.004) (0.008) (0.003) (0.007) (0.003) (0.005) (0.001) (0.002)
2 years -0.007 -0.002 -0.012∗∗ -0.017∗ 0.004 0.015∗∗ 0.001 0.002

(0.006) (0.011) (0.005) (0.009) (0.004) (0.007) (0.001) (0.002)
3 years -0.014∗ -0.014 -0.015∗∗ -0.023∗∗ -0.003 0.005 0.002 0.004

(0.009) (0.014) (0.007) (0.012) (0.006) (0.009) (0.002) (0.003)
4–6 years -0.023∗ -0.031 -0.022∗∗ -0.040∗∗ -0.006 0.003 0.001 0.004

(0.012) (0.021) (0.010) (0.017) (0.008) (0.013) (0.003) (0.004)
7–9 years -0.022 -0.027 -0.028∗ -0.050∗ 0.000 0.019 0.001 0.003

(0.020) (0.030) (0.016) (0.026) (0.013) (0.020) (0.004) (0.006)
10–14 years -0.044 -0.053 -0.053∗∗ -0.085∗∗ -0.004 0.022 0.003 0.003

(0.029) (0.044) (0.022) (0.038) (0.020) (0.029) (0.006) (0.008)
N 350843 350843 350843 320877 320877 320877 318333 318333 318333 296924 296924 296924
R2 0.073 0.073 0.073 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.068 0.069 0.069 0.025 0.025 0.025

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variable is a binary indicator for whether the teacher left their position in the current
year, with the type of turnover listed in the column header. Models include fixed effects for principal, school, and year. Models include teacher and school characteristics, and
an indicator for whether the principal left the school at the end of the year.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.



Tables I.7 shows the results for teacher turnover. Prior work demonstrates that teacher

turnover has negative effects on student achievement (Ronfeldt et al., 2013), which suggests

that principals who are able to retain teachers at higher rates may see improvements in

student learning. Further, an important factor in teachers’ decisions to remain in a school

is the quality of school leadership (Grissom, 2011; Boyd et al., 2011; Kraft et al., 2016). In

addition to a binary measure of teacher turnover (i.e., whether the teacher remains in the

school between year t and t+ 1), I also three types of turnover: exits from the education

system, transfers to a different school, and position changes (e.g., becoming a school coun-

selor or an assistant principal).25 Motivated by the results in Table I.6, I estimate models

examining both total and school-specific principal experience.

Columns 1–3 show the results for a binary measure of teacher turnover. All models are

estimated via OLS such that the coefficients reflect the marginal change in the probability

that a teacher turns over. While the coefficients in column 1 (total experience) and col-

umn 2 (school-specific experience) are negative and increasing in magnitude at higher levels

of principal experience (which would indicate lower teacher turnover rates), most are not

statistically significant with large standard errors. Column 3, which includes both experi-

ence types, again suggests that the patterns are driven by school-specific rather than total

principal experience.

The remaining columns examine specific types of teacher turnover. Column 5 shows

that there are fairly substantial returns to school-specific experience in terms of lowering the

probability that teachers transfer to another school. Compared to a principal’s first year in

the school, teachers are 0.6 percentage points less likely to transfer following the principal’s

second year, up to 2.2 and 5.3 percentage points at 4–6 and 10–14 years of school-specific

experience, respectively. These effects correspond to 7%, 24%, and 59% of the average

teacher transfer rate in Tennessee across the study period. For exits, the point estimates
25Specifically, I analyze this categorical outcome as a series of linear probability models where the base cat-

egory is stayers. This is preferable to alternative modeling approaches (e.g., multinomial logistic regression)
because of the inclusion of high-dimensional fixed effects.
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are suggestive of a pattern for total experience in column 7, but they are not statistically

significant. For position changes, the point estimates are consistently close to zero and not

statistically significant.

An additional consideration in estimating the returns to principal experience for teacher

turnover is that the composition of the teaching staff changes over time. New-to-school

principals inherit the teaching staff of their predecessor(s), which they subsequently shape

through hiring new teachers and retaining (or failing to retain) existing teachers. The returns

to principal experience for teacher turnover, then, may be misleading (in terms of examining

improvement) if the the average latent turnover propensity (i.e., individual factors that drive

turnover decisions that the principal cannot control) of the teaching staff is correlated with a

principal’s length of tenure in the school. Further, any improvement in their ability to retain

teachers may vary by whether the teacher was inherited or hired. Inherited teachers—

who by definition have been in the school for a longer time and who tend to be more

experienced—may be considerably less responsive to school leadership with respect to their

mobility decisions.26

In Table I.8, I examine whether the relationship between principal experience and teacher

turnover varies between inherited and hired teachers.27 For ease of interpretation, I show

the marginal effects of school-specific experience (of the principal) for these two groups of

teachers.28 Column 1 shows that while principals improve over time at lowering turnover

rates of both inherited and hired teachers, the effect is much larger for hired teachers. As

with the baseline models, these patterns are driven by lower rates of transfer among both

hired and inherited teachers. However, column 3 shows that, as they gain experience in the
26Selection may also be a factor here. Inherited teachers presumably had the option to leave the school

when the prior principal turned over. Those that remain may be systematically more committed to the
particular school.

27I construct a binary indicator of “hired” teacher using the combination of teacher and principal’s length
of tenure in school. If a teacher entered the school in the same year or later than the principal, I code them
as “hired,” otherwise they are “inherited.”

28The main effect plus interaction models are shown in Table I.A9. Except for position changes, the
differences between hired and inherited teachers are statistically significant across the individual coefficients
and in joint tests of the interaction terms.
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school, principals see lower rates of exits among teachers that they hired.

While examining average teacher turnover rates is informative given the documented

relationship between turnover and lower student performance, effective leaders may focus

their retention efforts on effective teachers (Grissom and Bartanen, 2019b), for whom the

costs of turnover are greater (Adnot et al., 2017). Next, I examine whether principals may

become better at strategic retention—retaining effective teachers and “failing to retain” in-

effective teachers—as they gain experience. To measure teacher effectiveness, I first estimate

value-added (VA) models following the methodology of Chetty et al. (2014), then construct a

categorical measure of teachers’ rank in the statewide VA distribution (bottom 20%, middle

60%, top 20%).29 In total, I can produce VA estimates for roughly 45% of teachers in the

sample.

Table I.9 shows the estimated marginal effects of principal experience for turnover among

low, middle, and high value-added teachers.30 While the marginal effects are largest for high

VA teachers, in general the estimates are noisy and I cannot reject the null hypothesis

that they are equal across high, middle, and low VA teachers (see Table I.A10). Finally,

Table I.A11 directly estimates the relationship between teacher value-added and principal

experience. Perhaps unsurprisingly given the results in Table I.9, there is no apparent

improvement in teacher quality as principals gain experience.

I.5 Heterogeneity in the Returns to Principal Experience by School Context

My final research question examines the extent to which principals improve more or less

rapidly in certain types of schools. Specifically, I estimate whether the returns to school-
29The estimation steps are as follows. First, I residualize student test scores (separately by subject) on a

vector of prior-year test scores, student characteristics (race/ethnicity, gender, FRPL eligibility, gifted status,
special education status, lagged absences, grade repetition, and whether the student changed schools at least
once during the year), school- and grade-level averages of these student characteristics, grade-by-year fixed
effects, and teacher fixed effects. After computing the student residuals, I add back the teacher fixed effects
and estimate the best linear predictor of a teacher’s average student residuals in the current year based on
their residuals from prior and future years. The coefficients from this best linear predictor are then used
to predict a teacher’s value-added in the current year. For teachers with value-added estimates in multiple
subjects, I average these scores to construct a single measure of teacher effectiveness.

30Table I.A10 shows the main effects with interactions instead of marginal effects.
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Table I.8: The Returns to Principal Experience for Turnover of Hired and Inherited Teachers

All Turnover Transfer Exit Position Change
(1) (2) (3) (4)

School-Specific Experience

Principal Inherited Teacher
0 years (base)
1 year -0.008∗ -0.007∗∗ -0.002 0.000

(0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.001)
2 years -0.014∗∗ -0.016∗∗∗ 0.000 0.000

(0.006) (0.005) (0.004) (0.001)
3 years -0.025∗∗∗ -0.022∗∗∗ -0.007 -0.000

(0.009) (0.007) (0.006) (0.002)
4–6 years -0.030∗∗ -0.025∗∗ -0.010 0.000

(0.013) (0.010) (0.008) (0.003)
7–9 years -0.032 -0.034∗∗ -0.003 0.001

(0.021) (0.016) (0.014) (0.004)
10–14 years -0.024 -0.035 0.006 0.001

(0.031) (0.023) (0.022) (0.007)
Principal Hired Teacher
0 years (base)
1 year -0.023∗∗∗ -0.021∗∗∗ -0.010∗∗ 0.004∗∗

(0.006) (0.005) (0.005) (0.002)
2 years -0.030∗∗∗ -0.029∗∗∗ -0.010∗ 0.000

(0.008) (0.007) (0.006) (0.002)
3 years -0.038∗∗∗ -0.033∗∗∗ -0.018∗∗∗ 0.003

(0.010) (0.008) (0.007) (0.002)
4–6 years -0.055∗∗∗ -0.046∗∗∗ -0.025∗∗∗ 0.001

(0.013) (0.011) (0.009) (0.003)
7–9 years -0.053∗∗ -0.050∗∗∗ -0.018 0.000

(0.021) (0.017) (0.014) (0.005)
10–14 years -0.085∗∗∗ -0.083∗∗∗ -0.026 0.002

(0.030) (0.023) (0.023) (0.007)
N 350843 320877 318333 296924
R2 0.078 0.089 0.070 0.026

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variable is a binary indicator for
whether the teacher left their position in the current year, with the type of turnover listed in the column header. Models include
fixed effects for principal, school, and year. Models include teacher and school characteristics, an indicator for whether the
principal left the school at the end of the year, and an indicator for being a “hired” teacher. “Inherited” teachers are those
who have more school-specific experience than the principal. “hired” teachers are those with the same or less school-specific
experience than the principal.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.9: The Returns to Principal Experience for Turnover of Effective and Ineffective
Teachers

All Turnover Transfer Exit Position Change
(1) (2) (3) (4)

School-Specific Experience

Low Value-Added Teacher
0 years (base)
1 year -0.014∗ -0.014∗∗ -0.003 0.000

(0.008) (0.007) (0.005) (0.002)
2 years -0.019∗ -0.018∗∗ -0.003 -0.001

(0.010) (0.009) (0.006) (0.002)
3 years -0.023∗ -0.027∗∗∗ 0.000 -0.001

(0.012) (0.010) (0.008) (0.003)
4–6 years -0.028∗ -0.027∗∗ -0.007 -0.001

(0.016) (0.014) (0.010) (0.004)
7–9 years -0.030 -0.036 0.004 -0.004

(0.027) (0.022) (0.017) (0.006)
10–14 years -0.040 -0.062∗ -0.001 0.013

(0.046) (0.034) (0.031) (0.014)
Middle Value-Added Teacher
0 years (base)
1 year -0.002 -0.004 0.003 -0.001

(0.005) (0.004) (0.003) (0.001)
2 years -0.007 -0.011∗ 0.005 -0.002

(0.008) (0.006) (0.005) (0.002)
3 years -0.013 -0.013 -0.000 -0.002

(0.010) (0.009) (0.007) (0.003)
4–6 years -0.024∗ -0.023∗ -0.002 -0.005

(0.015) (0.012) (0.009) (0.003)
7–9 years -0.023 -0.026 0.004 -0.007

(0.025) (0.021) (0.015) (0.006)
10–14 years -0.057∗ -0.056∗∗ -0.000 -0.014

(0.033) (0.028) (0.024) (0.009)
High Value-Added Teacher
0 years (base)
1 year -0.022∗∗∗ -0.018∗∗∗ -0.006 0.001

(0.007) (0.006) (0.004) (0.002)
2 years -0.021∗∗ -0.020∗∗ 0.001 -0.005∗∗

(0.010) (0.008) (0.006) (0.002)
3 years -0.039∗∗∗ -0.032∗∗∗ -0.009 -0.005

(0.012) (0.010) (0.008) (0.003)
4–6 years -0.043∗∗∗ -0.031∗∗ -0.011 -0.008∗∗

(0.016) (0.013) (0.010) (0.004)
7–9 years -0.042 -0.036 0.001 -0.014∗∗

(0.026) (0.022) (0.016) (0.007)
10–14 years -0.063 -0.074∗∗ 0.006 -0.006

(0.039) (0.031) (0.025) (0.011)
N 164585 154140 147697 140613
R2 0.089 0.105 0.075 0.039

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variable is a
binary indicator for whether the teacher left their position in the current year, with the type of turnover
listed in the column header. Models include fixed effects for principal, school, and year. Models include
teacher and school characteristics, an indicator for whether the principal left the school at the end of the
year, and indicators for being high and low value-added. Value-added categories correspond to the top 20%,
middle 60%, and bottom 20% of the statewide distribution.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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specific experience for student achievement vary across three measures of context: school

poverty, school level, and school locale.

Table I.10 shows the estimated returns to experience for principals in low-poverty (0-

30% FRPL), medium-poverty (30-70% FRPL), and high-poverty (70-100% FRPL) schools.31

Across each subject, the returns to experience are largest in high-poverty schools. For in-

stance, average math achievement improves by 0.042 SD between a principal’s first and

second year in a high-poverty school, compared to 0.002 SD (n.s.) and 0.009 SD (n.s.) in

low- and medium-poverty schools, respectively. By 4–6 years of school-specific experience in

high-poverty schools, student achievement has increased by 0.10 to 0.12 SD depending on

the subject.

In Table I.A12, I show the results replacing year-by-poverty fixed effects with year fixed

effects. The difference in the results between these two specifications is substantial. Whereas

the returns to experience are driven by principals in high-poverty schools in my preferred

models, the year fixed effects models lead to the opposite conclusion. This difference high-

lights the importance of allowing for flexibility in terms of identifying productivity trends

that are correlated with the acquisition of experience. As an additional check, I estimate

separate models by poverty group, which are shown in Table I.A13. Whereas the main

models account for heterogeneity in the year fixed effects, separate models by poverty group

account for heterogeneity in all of the covariates that might otherwise be conflated with

heterogeneity in the returns to experience. Here, I find that the split sample results are very

similar to the pooled models that include year-by-poverty fixed effects.

Tables I.A14 and I.A15 show estimates of heterogeneity by school level (elementary, mid-

dle, high) and locale (urban, suburban, town/rural), respectively. As with the poverty mod-

els, my preferred specification includes year-by-level or year-by-locale fixed effects, though

I also show the results with year fixed effects. Again, accounting for heterogeneity in the

year fixed effects matters, particularly for the results by school level. In my preferred mod-
31Table I.A12 shows the main effects and interactions that correspond to Table I.10.
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Table I.10: Heterogeneity in the Returns to Experience by School Poverty (Marginal Effects)

Math (SD) ELA (SD) Sci (SD)
(1) (2) (3)

School-Specific Experience
Low-Poverty School
0 years (base)
1 year 0.002 -0.021∗ -0.008

(0.017) (0.012) (0.015)
2 years 0.005 -0.014 0.014

(0.027) (0.022) (0.027)
3 years 0.028 -0.028 0.019

(0.039) (0.032) (0.041)
4–6 years 0.064 -0.038 0.032

(0.053) (0.043) (0.055)
7–9 years 0.054 -0.112 0.023

(0.082) (0.075) (0.101)
10–14 years 0.052 -0.114 0.040

(0.110) (0.097) (0.130)
Medium-Poverty School
0 years (base)
1 year 0.009 0.003 0.002

(0.008) (0.005) (0.007)
2 years 0.023∗ 0.006 0.011

(0.012) (0.008) (0.011)
3 years 0.035∗∗ 0.012 0.016

(0.018) (0.011) (0.017)
4–6 years 0.053∗∗ 0.011 0.020

(0.024) (0.016) (0.024)
7–9 years 0.079∗∗ 0.032 0.020

(0.036) (0.024) (0.034)
10–14 years 0.120∗∗ 0.058 0.007

(0.055) (0.036) (0.051)
High-Poverty School
0 years (base)
1 year 0.042∗∗∗ 0.036∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗∗

(0.012) (0.007) (0.010)
2 years 0.058∗∗∗ 0.048∗∗∗ 0.060∗∗∗

(0.019) (0.012) (0.016)
3 years 0.101∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗∗ 0.102∗∗∗

(0.027) (0.017) (0.023)
4–6 years 0.123∗∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.122∗∗∗

(0.037) (0.024) (0.033)
7–9 years 0.124∗∗ 0.151∗∗∗ 0.184∗∗∗

(0.053) (0.037) (0.052)
10–14 years 0.122 0.123∗ 0.262∗∗∗

(0.079) (0.064) (0.067)
N 3034717 3328229 2819110
R2 0.302 0.319 0.339

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. In each column, I
show the estimated marginal effects for school-specific principal experience (i.e., main effect
plus interaction term) by school-poverty level. Models include fixed effects for principal,
school, year-by-poverty group, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and
time-varying school characteristics. The model results showing the main effect and interac-
tions are in Table I.A12. High, medium, and low-poverty refer to the percentage of students
in the school who qualify for free/reduced price lunch: 0-30%, 30-70%, 70-100%. These
categories are time-invariant and absorbed by the school fixed effect.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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els, I find no evidence that the returns to experience vary by school level or locale. In

each case, joint tests of the interaction terms are not statistically significant at conventional

levels, though in some cases the standard errors on the interactions terms are quite large,

particularly at higher experience levels.

I.6 Discussion

Increased recognition of the pivotal role of principals in driving school performance has

spurred policy attention at the local, state, and federal levels to developing of high-quality

school leadership. Yet we know little about what makes some principals more effective than

others, and, by extension, the extent to which differences in principal quality are driven by

on-the-job improvement.

My results demonstrate that principals become substantially more effective at raising

student achievement as they gain experience. These returns to experience are largest for

math achievement, where the difference between a principal’s first and fifth year in the prin-

cipalship is roughly 25% of a standard deviation in terms of the distribution of principal

quality in Tennessee. The returns to principal experience for student achievement are cor-

roborated by ratings from supervisors. Within-principal improvement in supervisor ratings

is substantial—the average principal improves their average score by 0.20 SD between their

first and second years in the principalship and an additional 0.25 SD between their second

and sixth years.

An important addendum to these results is that the returns to experience for student

achievement are driven by school-specific experience rather than total experience. Put an-

other way, improvement in a principal’s ability to raise test scores in one school does not

carry over when they change schools. There are multiple potential explanations for this

finding. The first is that a principal’s skill acquisition over time (with respect to skills that

lead to student test score growth) constitutes school-specific rather than general learning.

Principals may be adapting to the unique needs of their school or forming relationships with
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teachers, students, and parents which ultimately leads to improvements in student learning.

Such improvements in principals’ practice may not help them in a new school context.

An alternative explanation—and one that I cannot definitively rule out given my data

and method—is that these results reflect the benefits of stable leadership over time. More

specifically, principals may not substantially improve (in terms of concrete changes in their

practice) with additional experience in the school, but student achievement may increase

simply because the principal has time to have an impact. Prior work, for instance, has

pointed out that new principals inherit the school conditions shaped by their predecessor,

such that any effects they might have will take time to manifest in student test score gains

(e.g., Grissom et al., 2015a; Coelli and Green, 2012). Without direct measures of principal

skills and behaviors, it is very difficult to test which of these explanations holds. However,

the improvement in supervisor ratings and the decrease in teacher turnover with experi-

ence are consistent with some amount of on-the-job learning. From a policy perspective,

both explanations lead to the prescription that stable leadership is important for school

performance.

These results have implications for policy and research. First, this study suggests that

the increased investments to principal development and coaching are warranted, as the aver-

age principal improves quite substantially over time. To the extent that these supports also

increase the likelihood that principals remain in their schools, the findings here suggest that

increased stability in the principal’s office is likely to benefit student learning. Unfortunately,

a large number of principals in Tennessee and nationally have been in their schools for only a

few years (Grissom et al., 2019; Fuller and Young, 2009), meaning that only a small percent-

age of schools are reaping the benefits of having a highly experienced principal. Second, in

light of the finding that the returns to principal experience are largely school-specific, district

administrators should consider policies that aim to reduce the shuffling of principals across

schools. This is particularly relevant for larger urban districts, which have the highest rates

of within-district principal transfers and more schools led by inexperienced leaders (Grissom
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et al., 2019). Finally, this study suggests that we need to think differently about the nature

of principal effects on student outcomes. Previous work most often treats principal quality as

a fixed quantity, whereas the results here demonstrate that a given principal’s effectiveness

varies substantially as they gain experience and change schools.

This study has some important limitations. Perhaps most importantly, estimating the

returns to principal experience involves addressing several obstacles to identification using

imperfect methods. As with any analysis using observational data, there is no guarantee

that all confounding factors have been addressed. Of particular note in this study is that

isolating the returns to experience from unobserved time-varying productivity trends requires

imposing strong identification assumptions. While others have proposed approaches for

navigating these obstacles in the context of teacher productivity (e.g., Papay and Kraft,

2015), my results suggest that these approaches may not be suitable for principals.

An additional issue is that the majority of principals I observe only worked in one school

during the study period, and many are observed for a small number of years. While this is a

reflection of the nature of the principal labor market, it has two implications for my findings.

First, identification of the returns to experience are only based on principals who remain

in the principalship. As principal experience increases, this subset of “stayers” becomes

increasingly small, which raises the possibility that the estimates are not representative of

the full sample. This is particularly concerning for school-specific experience, where my

estimates could be driven by principals who are particularly well matched to their schools.

That said, I do not find evidence of differences in the early-career returns to experience for

principals who exit early, which suggests they would have improved at similar rates to those

who stayed in the principalship longer.

The second implication is that the returns to total experience and school-specific experi-

ence are identified only from principals who changed schools. To the extent that this mobility

is influenced by general or school-specific improvement, these findings may not generalize to

the broader population of principals. Finally, because the data do not contain job-specific
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experience measures, I cannot estimate the returns to principal experience beyond the length

of the panel—14 years in this case. Future work should seek to leverage increasingly avail-

able longitudinal datasets that span across many years and include job-specific measures of

experience.

In sum, the findings of this study suggest that principals have substantial capacity for

improvement, such that the quality of the school leadership could be increased through

promoting leadership stability and professional growth. Future work should continue to

focus on identifying ways to better support principals, particularly in disadvantaged or under-

resourced schools. Additionally, this study raises important questions about the nature of

principal improvement. What are the actual skills that principals build as they accumulate

more experience as leaders? Why do some principals improve at greater rates than others?

What training or preparation experiences lead to faster on-the-job learning? Answers to

these questions will inform policies that can increase the quality of school leadership.

I.7 Appendix
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Figure I.A2: The Distribution of Total vs. School-Specific Principal Experience

Notes: Experience and tenure are discrete values from 0 to 15+. Random jitter added to show density.
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Table I.A1: Proportion of Principals with Observed Experience and Tenure by Year

Year # of Principals Experience is Non-missing Tenure is Non-missing
2007 1620 0.29 0.50
2008 1643 0.38 0.59
2009 1651 0.47 0.67
2010 1677 0.55 0.74
2011 1696 0.61 0.79
2012 1703 0.67 0.83
2013 1698 0.72 0.87
2014 1707 0.75 0.88
2015 1679 0.79 0.91
2016 1681 0.82 0.92
2017 1670 0.84 0.93
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Table I.A2: Returns to Principal Experience from Discontinuous Career Model

Math ELA Sci Sup. Ratings
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)

1 year 0.102∗∗∗ 0.024∗∗ 0.023 0.341
(0.032) (0.012) (0.016) (0.247)

2 years 0.192∗∗∗ 0.042∗ 0.051 0.587
(0.064) (0.024) (0.032) (0.506)

3 years 0.294∗∗∗ 0.067∗ 0.080∗ 0.768
(0.096) (0.035) (0.048) (0.758)

4 years 0.400∗∗∗ 0.088∗ 0.104 0.980
(0.128) (0.047) (0.064) (1.013)

5 years 0.477∗∗∗ 0.098∗ 0.116 1.147
(0.160) (0.059) (0.080) (1.257)

6 years 0.572∗∗∗ 0.122∗ 0.135 1.282
(0.191) (0.070) (0.096) (1.499)

7 years 0.658∗∗∗ 0.137∗ 0.163 1.396
(0.224) (0.082) (0.112) (1.764)

8 years 0.740∗∗∗ 0.160∗ 0.166 1.526
(0.256) (0.093) (0.128) (2.007)

9 years 0.820∗∗∗ 0.168 0.174 1.629
(0.287) (0.105) (0.143) (2.266)

10 years 0.942∗∗∗ 0.197∗ 0.188 1.753
(0.320) (0.117) (0.161) (2.512)

11 years 1.013∗∗∗ 0.203 0.234 2.004
(0.352) (0.129) (0.176) (2.769)

12 years 1.138∗∗∗ 0.270∗ 0.276 2.086
(0.384) (0.141) (0.193) (3.051)

13 years 1.265∗∗∗ 0.298 0.266 2.100
(0.420) (0.182) (0.211) (3.337)

14 years 1.195∗∗∗ 0.251 0.292 1.931
(0.452) (0.169) (0.231) (3.580)

N 3262309 3583834 3029986 6986
R2 0.303 0.321 0.341 0.713

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school (district in column 4) shown in parentheses. The
dependent variables is listed in the column header. Models include fixed effects for principal, school,
and year. Columns 1–3 also include fixed effects for grade. Covariates include student characteristics
(columns 1–3) and time-varying school characteristics.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A3: The Returns to Principal Experience Including Prior Test Scores

Prior-year Score Prior-school Score
Math ELA Sci Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)

1 year 0.017∗∗ 0.005 0.009 0.023∗∗∗ 0.003 -0.001
(0.007) (0.004) (0.006) (0.009) (0.005) (0.008)

2 years 0.021∗∗ 0.009 0.025∗∗∗ 0.030∗∗ 0.008 0.007
(0.010) (0.006) (0.009) (0.013) (0.008) (0.012)

3 years 0.035∗∗ 0.013 0.030∗∗ 0.051∗∗∗ 0.010 0.004
(0.014) (0.009) (0.013) (0.018) (0.011) (0.018)

4–6 years 0.047∗∗ 0.012 0.041∗∗ 0.064∗∗ 0.012 0.009
(0.021) (0.013) (0.019) (0.025) (0.016) (0.025)

7–9 years 0.060∗∗ 0.012 0.057∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.011 0.007
(0.030) (0.020) (0.028) (0.036) (0.024) (0.034)

10–14 years 0.098∗∗ 0.031 0.064 0.135∗∗∗ 0.026 -0.025
(0.040) (0.028) (0.039) (0.051) (0.031) (0.050)

N 2320609 2612118 2106567 1477933 1728090 1295608
R2 0.579 0.625 0.600 0.549 0.607 0.573
Joint Test of Year FE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variables are standardized student
achievement scores. The omitted category is principals who have zero years of experience. Models include fixed effects for
principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics. “Joint
Test of Year FE” shows the p-value from an F-test that the estimated year fixed effects are jointly zero.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A4: The Returns to Principal Experience Using Narrow Experience Bins

Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.021∗∗∗ 0.014 0.013∗∗∗ 0.003 0.004 -0.004

(0.007) (0.012) (0.005) (0.007) (0.007) (0.011)
2 years 0.031∗∗ 0.001 0.020∗∗ -0.008 0.014 -0.015

(0.012) (0.019) (0.009) (0.012) (0.011) (0.015)
3 years 0.053∗∗∗ 0.012 0.035∗∗∗ -0.000 0.026∗ -0.008

(0.018) (0.026) (0.012) (0.017) (0.016) (0.021)
4–5 years 0.082∗∗∗ 0.040 0.048∗∗∗ 0.013 0.031 -0.010

(0.024) (0.032) (0.017) (0.021) (0.022) (0.028)
6–7 years 0.093∗∗∗ 0.019 0.064∗∗∗ 0.005 0.037 -0.019

(0.032) (0.044) (0.023) (0.028) (0.030) (0.035)
8–9 years 0.099∗∗ 0.019 0.081∗∗∗ 0.011 0.026 -0.035

(0.042) (0.055) (0.029) (0.035) (0.038) (0.044)
10–11 years 0.136∗∗∗ 0.037 0.096∗∗∗ 0.012 0.032 -0.033

(0.052) (0.065) (0.037) (0.047) (0.051) (0.061)
12–14 years 0.172∗∗∗ 0.075 0.153∗∗∗ 0.059 0.068 -0.041

(0.067) (0.088) (0.053) (0.073) (0.065) (0.074)
School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.024∗∗∗ 0.013 0.017∗∗∗ 0.015∗∗ 0.010 0.012

(0.007) (0.011) (0.005) (0.007) (0.007) (0.010)
2 years 0.043∗∗∗ 0.043∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.039∗∗∗ 0.028∗∗ 0.039∗∗∗

(0.012) (0.017) (0.008) (0.011) (0.011) (0.014)
3 years 0.069∗∗∗ 0.060∗∗ 0.052∗∗∗ 0.052∗∗∗ 0.043∗∗∗ 0.048∗∗

(0.017) (0.025) (0.012) (0.016) (0.016) (0.020)
4–5 years 0.096∗∗∗ 0.066∗∗ 0.066∗∗∗ 0.055∗∗∗ 0.053∗∗ 0.059∗∗

(0.024) (0.032) (0.017) (0.021) (0.023) (0.028)
6–7 years 0.129∗∗∗ 0.116∗∗∗ 0.097∗∗∗ 0.092∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.083∗∗

(0.032) (0.044) (0.023) (0.028) (0.031) (0.036)
8–9 years 0.136∗∗∗ 0.123∗∗ 0.121∗∗∗ 0.111∗∗∗ 0.063 0.088∗

(0.043) (0.057) (0.029) (0.035) (0.041) (0.046)
10–11 years 0.191∗∗∗ 0.160∗∗ 0.151∗∗∗ 0.139∗∗∗ 0.070 0.091

(0.057) (0.071) (0.037) (0.048) (0.054) (0.066)
12–14 years 0.175∗∗ 0.110 0.192∗∗∗ 0.135∗ 0.185∗∗ 0.212∗∗

(0.072) (0.099) (0.045) (0.076) (0.076) (0.086)
N 3034743 3034743 3034743 3328312 3328312 3328312 2819174 2819174 2819174
R2 0.301 0.301 0.301 0.319 0.319 0.319 0.339 0.339 0.339

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variables are standardized student achievement scores.
The omitted category is principals who have zero years of experience. Models include fixed effects for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates
include student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.



Table I.A5: Year Fixed Effects Estimates from Achievement Models

IVM Cen. Growth
Math ELA Sci Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Year Fixed Effects
2007 (base)

2008 -0.012 -0.009 -0.020∗∗ -0.011 -0.011 -0.017∗
(0.009) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.007) (0.009)

2009 -0.018 -0.017∗ -0.035∗∗∗ -0.017 -0.020∗∗ -0.028∗∗
(0.013) (0.010) (0.012) (0.012) (0.010) (0.012)

2010 -0.088∗∗∗ -0.053∗∗∗ -0.072∗∗∗ -0.083∗∗∗ -0.055∗∗∗ -0.061∗∗∗
(0.017) (0.013) (0.015) (0.015) (0.012) (0.015)

2011 -0.122∗∗∗ -0.082∗∗∗ -0.109∗∗∗ -0.113∗∗∗ -0.083∗∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗
(0.020) (0.015) (0.018) (0.018) (0.014) (0.018)

2012 -0.108∗∗∗ -0.080∗∗∗ -0.104∗∗∗ -0.097∗∗∗ -0.078∗∗∗ -0.087∗∗∗
(0.023) (0.017) (0.020) (0.020) (0.015) (0.020)

2013 -0.104∗∗∗ -0.064∗∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗ -0.062∗∗∗ -0.074∗∗∗
(0.026) (0.020) (0.023) (0.023) (0.017) (0.022)

2014 -0.107∗∗∗ -0.057∗∗∗ -0.091∗∗∗ -0.089∗∗∗ -0.053∗∗∗ -0.066∗∗∗
(0.029) (0.022) (0.026) (0.025) (0.019) (0.025)

2015 -0.097∗∗∗ -0.036 -0.068∗∗ -0.075∗∗∗ -0.030 -0.041
(0.033) (0.024) (0.028) (0.028) (0.021) (0.027)

2016 -0.102∗∗∗ -0.058∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗ -0.077∗∗ -0.052∗∗ -0.059∗
(0.038) (0.029) (0.033) (0.030) (0.024) (0.030)

2017 -0.101∗∗ -0.034 -0.078∗∗ -0.071∗∗ -0.027 -0.043
(0.040) (0.029) (0.034) (0.032) (0.024) (0.030)

Joint Test of Year FE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. These estimates correspond to the models shown
in Table I.2.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A6: IVM Results Using Modified Year Bins

Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3)

Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.019∗∗∗ 0.006∗ 0.009∗

(0.005) (0.003) (0.005)
2 years 0.026∗∗∗ 0.006 0.024∗∗∗

(0.008) (0.005) (0.008)
3 years 0.046∗∗∗ 0.014∗∗ 0.041∗∗∗

(0.010) (0.007) (0.011)
4–6 years 0.073∗∗∗ 0.018∗ 0.054∗∗∗

(0.014) (0.010) (0.015)
7–9 years 0.080∗∗∗ 0.021 0.071∗∗∗

(0.019) (0.014) (0.021)
10–14 years 0.118∗∗∗ 0.032∗ 0.091∗∗∗

(0.027) (0.019) (0.030)
Modified Year Bins
2008–2009 -0.017∗

(0.010)
2010 -0.092∗∗∗

(0.014)
2011 -0.128∗∗∗

(0.016)
2012–2013 -0.115∗∗∗

(0.018)
2014–2015 -0.115∗∗∗

(0.022)
2016–2017 -0.119∗∗∗

(0.027)
2008–2009 -0.014∗

(0.007)
2010 -0.054∗∗∗

(0.010)
2011–2012 -0.083∗∗∗

(0.012)
2013–2014 -0.065∗∗∗

(0.014)
2015 -0.041∗∗

(0.016)
2016 -0.065∗∗∗

(0.021)
2017 -0.041∗∗

(0.019)
2008 -0.020∗∗

(0.009)
2009 -0.035∗∗∗

(0.012)
2010 -0.070∗∗∗

(0.015)
2011–2012 -0.107∗∗∗

(0.018)
2013–2014 -0.097∗∗∗

(0.021)
2015 -0.075∗∗∗

(0.024)
2016–2017 -0.087∗∗∗

(0.028)
N 3034743 3328312 2819174
R2 0.301 0.319 0.339

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses.
The dependent variables are standardized student achievement scores. The
omitted category is principals who have zero years of experience. Models
include fixed effects for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include
student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A7: The Returns to School-Specific Experience by Length of Stay in School

Math ELA Sci
Length of Spell (x) = 2 3 5 10 2 3 5 10 2 3 5 10

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.034∗∗∗ 0.026∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.024∗∗∗ 0.013∗ 0.008 0.015∗∗∗ 0.011∗∗ 0.008 0.012 0.015∗∗ 0.006

(0.011) (0.008) (0.007) (0.008) (0.007) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.010) (0.008) (0.006) (0.007)
2 years 0.042∗∗∗ 0.037∗∗∗ 0.040∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗ 0.017∗∗∗ 0.015∗ 0.016∗∗ 0.013 0.030∗∗∗ 0.030∗∗ 0.028∗∗∗ 0.015

(0.010) (0.014) (0.012) (0.013) (0.006) (0.008) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009) (0.012) (0.010) (0.011)
3 years 0.065∗∗∗ 0.060∗∗∗ 0.062∗∗∗ 0.050∗∗ 0.028∗∗∗ 0.029∗∗∗ 0.023∗∗ 0.018 0.044∗∗∗ 0.041∗∗∗ 0.048∗∗∗ 0.021

(0.015) (0.014) (0.017) (0.020) (0.009) (0.009) (0.011) (0.012) (0.013) (0.013) (0.016) (0.017)
4–6 years 0.097∗∗∗ 0.087∗∗∗ 0.087∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗ 0.026∗ 0.012 0.057∗∗∗ 0.052∗∗∗ 0.057∗∗∗ 0.016

(0.021) (0.020) (0.022) (0.027) (0.012) (0.013) (0.014) (0.016) (0.019) (0.019) (0.020) (0.024)
7–9 years 0.129∗∗∗ 0.112∗∗∗ 0.112∗∗∗ 0.081∗∗ 0.050∗∗∗ 0.048∗∗ 0.040∗∗ 0.017 0.073∗∗∗ 0.064∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.008

(0.032) (0.029) (0.031) (0.038) (0.019) (0.019) (0.020) (0.026) (0.028) (0.027) (0.029) (0.038)
10–14 years 0.182∗∗∗ 0.156∗∗∗ 0.158∗∗∗ 0.178∗∗∗ 0.068∗∗ 0.065∗∗ 0.058∗∗ 0.090∗∗ 0.086∗∗ 0.073∗ 0.078∗ 0.044

(0.048) (0.044) (0.044) (0.064) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.040) (0.040) (0.040) (0.041) (0.072)
Interactions
1 year x Spell >= x -0.008 -0.001 -0.021∗∗ -0.011 -0.002 0.006 -0.005 0.012 0.004 0.001 -0.008 0.006

(0.011) (0.009) (0.009) (0.021) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.022) (0.010) (0.008) (0.008) (0.029)
2 years x Spell >= x 0.004 0.001 -0.007 0.004 -0.001 -0.007 -0.002 0.002 0.012

(0.013) (0.011) (0.022) (0.008) (0.007) (0.025) (0.011) (0.009) (0.043)
3 years x Spell >= x -0.005 -0.018 0.000 0.014 -0.001 0.030

(0.013) (0.023) (0.008) (0.028) (0.011) (0.045)
4–6 years x Spell >= x 0.008 0.048 0.069

(0.030) (0.031) (0.051)
7–9 years x Spell >= x 0.033 0.048 0.033

(0.036) (0.033) (0.061)
N 3072943 2907300 2539881 1830425 3394732 3219404 2823009 2031196 2862682 2712853 2378006 1737399
R2 0.299 0.299 0.300 0.304 0.319 0.318 0.317 0.320 0.339 0.340 0.343 0.350

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variables are standardized student achievement scores. Models include
fixed effects for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics. The interaction group is defined
by an indicator for whether a principal stays in their school for at least x years, where x is defined at the top of the column. Right-censored principal-school spells are
dropped from the model if the highest observed year is less than the length of the spell. For example, if x = 10, I only keep school-principal spells that ended prior to
2017 (the last year of the data stream) or at least 10 years long by 2017.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.



Table I.A8: The Returns to School-Specific Experience by Whether Principal is Observed in
Multiple Schools

Math ELA Sci
(1) (2) (3)

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.021∗∗∗ 0.009∗∗ 0.006

(0.007) (0.004) (0.006)
2 years 0.034∗∗∗ 0.013∗ 0.025∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.007) (0.010)
3 years 0.060∗∗∗ 0.028∗∗∗ 0.041∗∗∗

(0.015) (0.010) (0.014)
4–6 years 0.090∗∗∗ 0.035∗∗ 0.057∗∗∗

(0.021) (0.014) (0.020)
7–9 years 0.113∗∗∗ 0.055∗∗∗ 0.074∗∗

(0.031) (0.020) (0.029)
10–14 years 0.153∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.086∗∗

(0.047) (0.029) (0.041)
Interactions
1 year x Multiple Schools -0.000 0.000 0.011

(0.008) (0.005) (0.008)
2 years x Multiple Schools 0.004 0.007 0.007

(0.011) (0.007) (0.009)
3 years x Multiple Schools -0.011 -0.006 0.001

(0.014) (0.009) (0.013)
4–6 years x Multiple Schools -0.028∗ -0.017 -0.015

(0.016) (0.011) (0.016)
7–9 years x Multiple Schools -0.027 -0.041∗∗ -0.034

(0.028) (0.018) (0.029)
10–14 years x Multiple Schools 0.010 -0.016 -0.053

(0.037) (0.030) (0.051)
N 3262311 3583835 3029986
R2 0.303 0.321 0.341
Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The depen-
dent variables are standardized student achievement scores. Models include fixed effects
for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and
time-varying school characteristics. The interaction group is defined by an indicator for
whether the principal is observed in two or more schools across the study period.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A9: The Returns to Principal Experience for Hired and Inherited Teachers (Main
Effect + Interactions)

All Turnover Transfer Exit Position Change
(1) (2) (3) (4)

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year -0.008∗ -0.007∗∗ -0.002 0.000

(0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.001)
2 years -0.014∗∗ -0.016∗∗∗ 0.000 0.000

(0.006) (0.005) (0.004) (0.001)
3 years -0.025∗∗∗ -0.022∗∗∗ -0.007 -0.000

(0.009) (0.007) (0.006) (0.002)
4–6 years -0.030∗∗ -0.025∗∗ -0.010 0.000

(0.013) (0.010) (0.008) (0.003)
7–9 years -0.032 -0.034∗∗ -0.003 0.001

(0.021) (0.016) (0.014) (0.004)
10–14 years -0.024 -0.035 0.006 0.001

(0.031) (0.023) (0.022) (0.007)
Interactions
1 year x Prin Hired Teacher -0.015∗∗∗ -0.015∗∗∗ -0.008∗ 0.004∗∗

(0.006) (0.005) (0.004) (0.002)
2 years x Prin Hired Teacher -0.016∗∗∗ -0.012∗∗ -0.010∗∗ 0.000

(0.006) (0.005) (0.005) (0.002)
3 years x Prin Hired Teacher -0.013∗∗ -0.011∗∗ -0.011∗∗ 0.003

(0.006) (0.005) (0.005) (0.002)
4–6 years x Prin Hired Teacher -0.025∗∗∗ -0.021∗∗∗ -0.015∗∗∗ 0.000

(0.006) (0.005) (0.004) (0.002)
7–9 years x Prin Hired Teacher -0.021∗∗ -0.017∗∗∗ -0.015∗∗ -0.001

(0.008) (0.006) (0.006) (0.002)
10–14 years x Prin Hired Teacher -0.061∗∗∗ -0.048∗∗∗ -0.032 0.002

(0.019) (0.011) (0.020) (0.005)
N 350843 320877 318333 296924
R2 0.078 0.089 0.070 0.026
Joint Test of Hired Int 0.001 0.000 0.036 0.161

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variable is a binary indicator for
whether the teacher left their position in the current year, with the type of turnover listed in the column header. Models include
fixed effects for principal, school, and year. Models include teacher and school characteristics, an indicator for whether the
principal left the school at the end of the year, and an indicator for being a “hired” teacher. “Inherited” teachers are those
who have more school-specific experience than the principal. “hired” teachers are those with the same or less school-specific
experience than the principal.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A10: The Returns to Principal Experience for Turnover of Effective and Ineffective
Teachers (Main Effect + Interactions)

All Turnover Transfer Exit Position Change
(1) (2) (3) (4)

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year -0.002 -0.004 0.003 -0.001

(0.005) (0.004) (0.003) (0.001)
2 years -0.007 -0.011∗ 0.005 -0.002

(0.008) (0.006) (0.005) (0.002)
3 years -0.013 -0.013 -0.000 -0.002

(0.010) (0.009) (0.007) (0.003)
4–6 years -0.024∗ -0.023∗ -0.002 -0.005

(0.015) (0.012) (0.009) (0.003)
7–9 years -0.023 -0.026 0.004 -0.007

(0.025) (0.021) (0.015) (0.006)
10–14 years -0.057∗ -0.056∗∗ -0.000 -0.014

(0.033) (0.028) (0.024) (0.009)
Interactions
1 year x Low VA Teacher -0.011 -0.010 -0.006 0.001

(0.007) (0.006) (0.005) (0.002)
2 years x Low VA Teacher -0.011 -0.007 -0.008 0.001

(0.008) (0.007) (0.005) (0.002)
3 years x Low VA Teacher -0.010 -0.014∗ 0.000 0.002

(0.009) (0.007) (0.006) (0.002)
4–6 years x Low VA Teacher -0.003 -0.004 -0.005 0.004∗

(0.008) (0.007) (0.005) (0.002)
7–9 years x Low VA Teacher -0.007 -0.010 -0.001 0.003

(0.013) (0.010) (0.009) (0.003)
10–14 years x Low VA Teacher 0.017 -0.005 -0.001 0.026∗∗

(0.030) (0.025) (0.022) (0.012)

1 year x High VA Teacher -0.019∗∗∗ -0.014∗∗ -0.009∗∗ 0.002
(0.007) (0.006) (0.005) (0.002)

2 years x High VA Teacher -0.014∗ -0.008 -0.005 -0.003
(0.007) (0.006) (0.005) (0.002)

3 years x High VA Teacher -0.026∗∗∗ -0.019∗∗∗ -0.009 -0.002
(0.008) (0.007) (0.005) (0.003)

4–6 years x High VA Teacher -0.019∗∗ -0.008 -0.009∗ -0.003
(0.007) (0.006) (0.005) (0.003)

7–9 years x High VA Teacher -0.019∗ -0.011 -0.004 -0.007∗
(0.012) (0.010) (0.008) (0.004)

10–14 years x High VA Teacher -0.006 -0.018 0.006 0.008
(0.023) (0.016) (0.017) (0.010)

N 164585 154140 147697 140613
R2 0.089 0.105 0.075 0.039
Joint Test of Low VA Int 0.628 0.572 0.678 0.203
Joint Test of High VA Int 0.043 0.166 0.404 0.207

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The dependent variable is a binary indicator for
whether the teacher left their position in the current year, with the type of turnover listed in the column header. Models
include fixed effects for principal, school, and year. Models include teacher and school characteristics, an indicator for whether
the principal left the school at the end of the year, and indicators for being high and low value-added. Value-added categories
correspond to the top 20%, middle 60%, and bottom 20% of the statewide distribution.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A11: Principal Experience and Teacher Quality

(1) (2) (3)
Total Principal Experience
0 years (base)

1 year -0.008 -0.017
(0.007) (0.015)

2 years 0.005 -0.012
(0.011) (0.018)

3 years 0.013 -0.002
(0.016) (0.024)

4–6 years 0.003 -0.034
(0.022) (0.030)

7–9 years -0.013 -0.069∗
(0.031) (0.040)

10–14 years -0.019 -0.066
(0.044) (0.055)

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)

1 year -0.001 0.012
(0.007) (0.014)

2 years 0.016 0.025
(0.011) (0.018)

3 years 0.025 0.025
(0.016) (0.024)

4–6 years 0.030 0.055∗
(0.023) (0.031)

7–9 years 0.034 0.087∗∗
(0.033) (0.043)

10–14 years 0.009 0.056
(0.062) (0.075)

N 164585 164585 164585
R2 0.186 0.186 0.186
Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. The
dependent variable is a teacher’s value-added score in the given year. Models
include fixed effects for principal, school, and year. Models include teacher and
school characteristics, and an indicator for whether the principal left the school at
the end of the year.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A12: Heterogeneity in the Returns to Experience by School Poverty (Main Effect +
Interactions)

Math (SD) ELA (SD) Sci (SD)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.011 0.009 0.005 0.003 0.006 0.002

(0.007) (0.008) (0.004) (0.005) (0.006) (0.007)
2 years 0.026∗∗ 0.023∗ 0.011 0.006 0.022∗∗ 0.011

(0.010) (0.012) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009) (0.011)
3 years 0.041∗∗∗ 0.035∗∗ 0.019∗ 0.012 0.033∗∗ 0.016

(0.015) (0.018) (0.010) (0.011) (0.014) (0.017)
4–6 years 0.062∗∗∗ 0.053∗∗ 0.022 0.011 0.045∗∗ 0.020

(0.020) (0.024) (0.014) (0.016) (0.020) (0.024)
7–9 years 0.093∗∗∗ 0.079∗∗ 0.047∗∗ 0.032 0.057∗∗ 0.020

(0.029) (0.036) (0.021) (0.024) (0.028) (0.034)
10–14 years 0.140∗∗∗ 0.120∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.058 0.062 0.007

(0.047) (0.055) (0.032) (0.036) (0.043) (0.051)
Interactions
1 year x Low-Poverty 0.011 -0.007 -0.002 -0.024∗ -0.002 -0.010

(0.013) (0.018) (0.009) (0.013) (0.013) (0.017)
2 years x Low-Poverty 0.020 -0.018 0.028∗∗ -0.021 0.018 0.003

(0.017) (0.030) (0.012) (0.023) (0.015) (0.029)
3 years x Low-Poverty 0.046∗∗ -0.007 0.031∗ -0.039 0.023 0.002

(0.021) (0.043) (0.016) (0.034) (0.023) (0.044)
4–6 years x Low-Poverty 0.095∗∗∗ 0.012 0.065∗∗∗ -0.049 0.049∗∗ 0.012

(0.020) (0.058) (0.016) (0.045) (0.022) (0.060)
7–9 years x Low-Poverty 0.119∗∗ -0.025 0.048 -0.144∗ 0.074 0.003

(0.053) (0.090) (0.036) (0.079) (0.050) (0.106)
10–14 years x Low-Poverty 0.119∗∗ -0.067 0.073∗∗ -0.172∗ 0.083 0.033

(0.048) (0.124) (0.035) (0.104) (0.054) (0.140)

1 year x High-Poverty 0.020∗ 0.033∗∗ 0.016∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.012 0.030∗∗
(0.010) (0.014) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.012)

2 years x High-Poverty 0.006 0.035 0.003 0.041∗∗∗ 0.009 0.050∗∗
(0.014) (0.023) (0.009) (0.015) (0.012) (0.020)

3 years x High-Poverty 0.020 0.066∗∗ 0.013 0.071∗∗∗ 0.024 0.086∗∗∗
(0.016) (0.033) (0.011) (0.021) (0.015) (0.029)

4–6 years x High-Poverty -0.007 0.070 0.003 0.092∗∗∗ 0.008 0.102∗∗
(0.019) (0.045) (0.014) (0.030) (0.019) (0.041)

7–9 years x High-Poverty -0.063∗∗ 0.045 -0.017 0.118∗∗∗ 0.031 0.164∗∗∗
(0.028) (0.065) (0.019) (0.045) (0.036) (0.063)

10–14 years x High-Poverty -0.171∗∗∗ 0.002 -0.112∗ 0.065 0.058 0.254∗∗∗
(0.053) (0.098) (0.058) (0.074) (0.056) (0.086)

Year Fixed Effects X X X
Year x FRPL Fixed Effects X X X
N 3034717 3034717 3328229 3328229 2819110 2819110
R2 0.301 0.302 0.319 0.319 0.339 0.339
Joint Test of Low-Pov Int 0.000 0.480 0.001 0.099 0.298 0.932
Joint Test of High-Pov Int 0.001 0.007 0.012 0.002 0.426 0.075

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. In each column, I show the estimated main effect for
school-specific principal experience and interactions by school poverty level. Models include fixed effects for principal, school,
and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics. High, medium, and low-poverty
refer to the percentage of students in the school who qualify for free/reduced price lunch: 0-30%, 30-70%, 70-100%. These
categories are time-invariant and absorbed by the school fixed effect.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A13: Heterogeneity in the Returns to Experience by School Poverty (Separate Models)

Math ELA Sci
Low-Pov Med-Pov High-Pov Low-Pov Med-Pov High-Pov Low-Pov Med-Pov High-Pov

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year -0.005 0.008 0.037∗∗∗ -0.025∗∗ 0.002 0.031∗∗∗ -0.015 0.001 0.026∗∗∗

(0.016) (0.007) (0.012) (0.013) (0.005) (0.007) (0.015) (0.007) (0.010)
2 years -0.002 0.020∗ 0.048∗∗ -0.019 0.005 0.040∗∗∗ 0.004 0.010 0.050∗∗∗

(0.026) (0.012) (0.020) (0.022) (0.008) (0.012) (0.026) (0.011) (0.016)
3 years 0.016 0.032∗ 0.089∗∗∗ -0.034 0.010 0.071∗∗∗ 0.007 0.016 0.086∗∗∗

(0.037) (0.017) (0.028) (0.031) (0.011) (0.017) (0.040) (0.017) (0.024)
4–6 years 0.048 0.049∗∗ 0.101∗∗∗ -0.047 0.009 0.086∗∗∗ 0.013 0.020 0.097∗∗∗

(0.051) (0.024) (0.037) (0.043) (0.016) (0.024) (0.055) (0.024) (0.034)
7–9 years 0.043 0.073∗∗ 0.095∗ -0.114 0.029 0.123∗∗∗ 0.019 0.021 0.147∗∗∗

(0.085) (0.035) (0.055) (0.076) (0.024) (0.037) (0.098) (0.034) (0.053)
10–14 years 0.043 0.108∗∗ 0.102 -0.119 0.052 0.098 0.042 0.005 0.222∗∗∗

(0.110) (0.054) (0.084) (0.101) (0.036) (0.063) (0.121) (0.052) (0.070)
N 392955 1907131 734631 435035 2135345 757849 364507 1749871 704732
R2 0.291 0.248 0.215 0.299 0.257 0.224 0.279 0.249 0.245

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. In each column, I estimate a model for the returns to school-specific experience on the
sample defined by the column header (high, medium, or low-poverty). Models include fixed effects for principal, school, year, and grade. Covariates include student
characteristics and time-varying school characteristics. High, medium, and low-poverty refer to the percentage of students in the school who qualify for free/reduced
price lunch: 0-30%, 30-70%, 70-100%.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.



Table I.A14: Heterogeneity in the Returns to Experience by School Level (Main Effect +
Interactions)

Math (SD) ELA (SD) Sci (SD)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.022∗∗∗ 0.022∗∗∗ 0.011∗∗ 0.010∗ 0.013∗∗ 0.015∗∗

(0.007) (0.008) (0.005) (0.005) (0.006) (0.007)
2 years 0.049∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗ 0.025∗∗∗ 0.021∗∗ 0.041∗∗∗ 0.043∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.013) (0.008) (0.009) (0.010) (0.011)
3 years 0.078∗∗∗ 0.076∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗ 0.044∗∗∗ 0.064∗∗∗ 0.066∗∗∗

(0.015) (0.018) (0.011) (0.012) (0.014) (0.016)
4–6 years 0.104∗∗∗ 0.104∗∗∗ 0.061∗∗∗ 0.054∗∗∗ 0.074∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗∗

(0.021) (0.025) (0.015) (0.018) (0.020) (0.022)
7–9 years 0.121∗∗∗ 0.121∗∗∗ 0.085∗∗∗ 0.072∗∗∗ 0.095∗∗∗ 0.102∗∗∗

(0.032) (0.036) (0.022) (0.026) (0.031) (0.033)
10–14 years 0.159∗∗∗ 0.159∗∗∗ 0.108∗∗∗ 0.087∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.140∗∗∗

(0.049) (0.054) (0.034) (0.039) (0.045) (0.047)
Interactions
1 year x Middle School 0.003 -0.009 0.004 0.006 -0.008 -0.012

(0.010) (0.013) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009) (0.012)
2 years x Middle School -0.014 -0.038∗ -0.005 -0.003 -0.020∗ -0.027

(0.012) (0.020) (0.008) (0.014) (0.010) (0.019)
3 years x Middle School -0.018 -0.056∗∗ -0.017 -0.015 -0.031∗∗ -0.039

(0.015) (0.028) (0.010) (0.020) (0.014) (0.028)
4–6 years x Middle School -0.010 -0.069∗ -0.022∗ -0.017 -0.017 -0.030

(0.017) (0.039) (0.012) (0.029) (0.017) (0.040)
7–9 years x Middle School 0.012 -0.083 -0.041∗∗ -0.031 -0.036 -0.060

(0.032) (0.056) (0.019) (0.044) (0.035) (0.063)
10–14 years x Middle School 0.012 -0.104 -0.023 -0.005 -0.099∗ -0.124

(0.063) (0.091) (0.039) (0.065) (0.052) (0.086)

1 year x High School -0.021∗ -0.001 -0.010 -0.008 -0.011 -0.013
(0.012) (0.016) (0.007) (0.010) (0.012) (0.017)

2 years x High School -0.053∗∗∗ -0.010 -0.013 -0.009 -0.033∗∗ -0.036
(0.016) (0.026) (0.009) (0.017) (0.014) (0.026)

3 years x High School -0.079∗∗∗ -0.020 -0.042∗∗∗ -0.034 -0.049∗∗∗ -0.053
(0.018) (0.036) (0.011) (0.024) (0.018) (0.038)

4–6 years x High School -0.105∗∗∗ -0.013 -0.056∗∗∗ -0.041 -0.056∗∗∗ -0.061
(0.022) (0.051) (0.012) (0.034) (0.020) (0.052)

7–9 years x High School -0.115∗∗∗ 0.027 -0.053∗∗∗ -0.025 -0.056 -0.066
(0.031) (0.074) (0.018) (0.052) (0.034) (0.077)

10–14 years x High School -0.159∗∗ 0.049 -0.080 -0.036 -0.067 -0.080
(0.073) (0.113) (0.067) (0.075) (0.069) (0.111)

Year Fixed Effects X X X
Year x Level Fixed Effects X X X
N 2884580 2884580 3157297 3157297 2684642 2684642
R2 0.299 0.300 0.316 0.316 0.338 0.338
Joint Test of Middle Sch Int 0.623 0.324 0.147 0.527 0.199 0.494
Joint Test of High Sch Int 0.000 0.584 0.000 0.177 0.112 0.800

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. In each column, I show the estimated main effect
for school-specific principal experience and interactions by school level. Models include fixed effects for principal, school, and
grade. Covariates include student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics. School level is time-invariant and
absorbed by the school fixed effect.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table I.A15: Heterogeneity in the Returns to Experience by School Locale (Main Effect +
Interactions)

Math (SD) ELA (SD) Sci (SD)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

School-Specific Experience
0 years (base)
1 year 0.021∗∗∗ 0.023∗∗∗ 0.009∗∗ 0.009∗ 0.008 0.016∗∗

(0.007) (0.008) (0.004) (0.005) (0.007) (0.008)
2 years 0.035∗∗∗ 0.038∗∗∗ 0.013∗∗ 0.013∗ 0.027∗∗∗ 0.040∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.013) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009) (0.011)
3 years 0.057∗∗∗ 0.060∗∗∗ 0.029∗∗∗ 0.029∗∗∗ 0.037∗∗∗ 0.057∗∗∗

(0.015) (0.018) (0.010) (0.011) (0.014) (0.017)
4–6 years 0.090∗∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗ 0.037∗∗∗ 0.038∗∗ 0.045∗∗ 0.077∗∗∗

(0.020) (0.025) (0.014) (0.015) (0.019) (0.023)
7–9 years 0.119∗∗∗ 0.119∗∗∗ 0.057∗∗∗ 0.060∗∗ 0.044 0.099∗∗∗

(0.031) (0.037) (0.022) (0.025) (0.029) (0.035)
10–14 years 0.161∗∗∗ 0.162∗∗∗ 0.096∗∗∗ 0.107∗∗∗ 0.089∗ 0.159∗∗∗

(0.050) (0.056) (0.033) (0.037) (0.048) (0.054)
Interactions
1 year x Urban School -0.006 -0.007 0.001 0.003 0.006 -0.009

(0.009) (0.012) (0.006) (0.008) (0.009) (0.012)
2 years x Urban School -0.012 -0.009 -0.001 -0.000 -0.001 -0.026

(0.012) (0.019) (0.008) (0.013) (0.011) (0.018)
3 years x Urban School -0.014 -0.007 -0.011 -0.010 0.005 -0.034

(0.015) (0.026) (0.010) (0.018) (0.014) (0.026)
4–6 years x Urban School -0.051∗∗∗ -0.032 -0.021∗ -0.022 0.008 -0.053

(0.017) (0.037) (0.012) (0.025) (0.018) (0.037)
7–9 years x Urban School -0.056∗∗ -0.026 -0.013 -0.021 0.067∗∗ -0.039

(0.027) (0.054) (0.017) (0.037) (0.034) (0.059)
10–14 years x Urban School -0.061 -0.014 -0.062 -0.085 0.003 -0.133∗

(0.062) (0.083) (0.048) (0.058) (0.051) (0.080)

1 year x Suburban School -0.004 -0.016 -0.005 -0.004 -0.008 -0.021
(0.011) (0.015) (0.007) (0.008) (0.010) (0.013)

2 years x Suburban School 0.007 -0.019 0.019∗∗ 0.021 -0.003 -0.028
(0.014) (0.022) (0.009) (0.014) (0.011) (0.019)

3 years x Suburban School 0.003 -0.031 0.009 0.008 0.012 -0.025
(0.017) (0.029) (0.011) (0.019) (0.016) (0.028)

4–6 years x Suburban School 0.006 -0.035 0.006 0.007 0.019 -0.034
(0.018) (0.037) (0.011) (0.023) (0.017) (0.037)

7–9 years x Suburban School -0.023 -0.078 -0.007 -0.004 0.022 -0.062
(0.030) (0.055) (0.018) (0.031) (0.031) (0.055)

10–14 years x Suburban School -0.041 -0.134 -0.022 -0.016 -0.034 -0.145∗
(0.052) (0.082) (0.030) (0.048) (0.046) (0.079)

Year Fixed Effects X X X
Year x Locale Fixed Effects X X X
N 3011760 3011760 3304432 3304432 2798667 2798667
R2 0.300 0.301 0.318 0.318 0.338 0.338
Joint Test of Urban Sch Int 0.101 0.902 0.477 0.477 0.424 0.387
Joint Test of Suburb Sch Int 0.872 0.664 0.368 0.272 0.646 0.371

Notes: Standard errors clustered by principal-school shown in parentheses. In each column, I show the estimated main effect for
school-specific principal experience and interactions by school locale (urban, suburban, town/rural). Models include fixed effects
for principal, school, and grade. Covariates include student characteristics and time-varying school characteristics. School locale
is time-invariant and absorbed by the school fixed effect.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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CHAPTER II

Principal Quality and Student Attendance

Policymakers are increasingly concerned with decreasing student absenteeism. Recent re-

ports find that approximately fifteen percent of students are “chronically absent” each year,

which is typically defined as missing ten percent or more of the instructional days in a school

year (Jordan et al., 2018). Increased attention to student absences is exemplified by recent

reforms in the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which requires states to include chronic

absenteeism rates as part of their report cards to the federal government. Additionally, as

part of the ESSA reform that requires states to include in their accountability plan at least

one indicator of school quality or student success that is not involve state test scores or

graduation rates (commonly referred to as the “fifth indicator”1), 36 states have included an

indicator related to student attendance (Jordan and Miller, 2017).

Undoubtedly, the federal requirement to track and report these outcomes explains the

choice by so many states to focus on attendance, whereas other potential indicators (e.g.,

school climate or students’ socio-emotional skills) require capacity and resources to design

new measures and implement them across the state. Nevertheless, a large body of evidence

suggests that reducing absenteeism may be a worthy target for school improvement efforts.

Student absences are linked to a wide range of important outcomes, including lower aca-

demic achievement (Goodman, 2014; Gershenson et al., 2017; Aucejo and Romano, 2016),

lower graduation rates (Allensworth and Easton, 2007; Schoeneberger, 2012), increased al-

cohol/drug use (Hallfors et al., 2002; Henry and Thornberry, 2010), and lower likelihood of

future employment (Cattan et al., 2017). Beyond the direct effect on achievement, student

attendance is a common proxy measure for character skills (e.g., conscientiousness), which

are valued by employers in the labor market (Heckman and Kautz, 2013).
1The four other indicators are reading and math proficiency, high school graduation rate, English language

proficiency, and student test score growth
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Increased attention to student attendance and non-cognitive skills more broadly has

spurred exploration of the extent to which schools affect these outcomes. Particularly given

that school and educator accountability has primarily focused on standardized achievement

tests, impacts on non-test outcomes are not well-understood. Recently, a small body of re-

search has begun to investigate the relationship between teacher quality and students’ non-

test outcomes, including attendance (Jackson, 2012; Gershenson, 2016; Backes and Hansen,

2018; Liu and Loeb, 2017). These studies use value-added models (VAMs)—initially de-

veloped to examine student achievement—to isolate teachers’ individual contributions to

students’ non-test outcomes. Two important findings emerge from these studies of non-test

value-added models (N-VAMs). The first is that teacher quality matters for students’ non-

test outcomes, and their effects on non-test outcomes tend to be comparable, if not larger,

than their effects on achievement. The second finding is that, on average, teachers who excel

at increasing student achievement are not the same teachers who excel at increasing non-test

outcomes. Together, these findings suggest that accountability systems that do not consider

non-test outcomes fail to capture the contributions of teachers who benefit students in other

ways.

While prior work establishes that teachers can contribute to increasing student atten-

dance, there is reason to believe that principals may also be important. A large literature

explores how principals affect student outcomes, though these studies primarily focus on

achievement. A broadly accepted conclusion of this literature is that, in contrast to teach-

ers, principal effects on student achievement are indirect (Hallinger and Heck, 1998; Witziers

et al., 2003; Grissom and Loeb, 2011). The main channels through which principals can af-

fect achievement are influencing school-level factors that in turn affect student learning. For

instance, principals are the primary human capital managers for schools; their influence over

hiring and retention affects the quality of the school’s teaching staff (Grissom and Bartanen,

2019b; Cohen-Vogel, 2011; Jacob, 2011; Rockoff et al., 2010). Another important avenue

is a principal’s effect on school climate, which itself has direct effects on learning (Kraft
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et al., 2016). Both human capital management and school climate likely are also important

channels through which principals can impact student attendance.

Principals may influence student attendance through other channels as well. For in-

stance, research consistently highlights student disengagement as an important driver of

student absenteeism (Black et al., 2014). While engagement is undoubtedly tied to class-

room instruction and school culture, principals may also exercise influence through their

management of extra-curricular offerings, such as after-school programs or athletic teams.

Principals also control and coordinate school policies that target struggling students (e.g.,

Response to Intervention), which can help (or harm) student attendance. Similarly, princi-

pals can implement data systems (or leverage existing ones) to identify and target supports

to students at risk of missing school, or establish procedures for mandatory interventions

when students pass a certain absence threshold.

This study helps fill a gap in the literature by connecting principal quality to student

attendance outcomes. Specifically, I estimate principal effects on student attendance in

a value-added (VA) framework using 11 years of statewide data from Tennessee. Despite

increased emphasis on the role of school leaders for improving student attendance, no stud-

ies to date have explicitly estimated the extent to which principals matter for attendance

outcomes. Prior studies of principal VA have almost exclusively focused on achievement,

consistently demonstrating that principals contribute meaningfully to variation in student

test scores (Coelli and Green, 2012; Branch et al., 2012; Dhuey and Smith, 2014; Grissom

et al., 2015a; Chiang et al., 2016; Dhuey and Smith, 2018). These studies also raise impor-

tant concerns about modeling principal effects, which helps inform the empirical approach

used in this study. I employ a two-way (principal and school) fixed effects model, as well as

an estimator that relaxes the assumption that principal quality is fixed over time. The large

number of principals observed across more than a decade of statewide data helps provide the

necessary variation to isolate the individual contributions of principals to improving student

attendance. To be specific, I answer the following research questions:
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1. What effect, if any, do principals have on student attendance?

2. How does the magnitude of principal effects on attendance vary by school context?

3. To what extent are estimates of principals’ effects on attendance correlated with other

measures of principal effectiveness?

I make several contributions to the existing literature. First, to my knowledge, this is

the first study to estimate principal VA to student attendance, and one of only a handful of

studies that extend VAMs to non-test outcomes. Second, I make a methodological contribu-

tion by implementing an estimator for principal VA that has not been used in prior studies.

Additionally, I leverage much more data than existing studies to estimate principal effects.

While prior studies are limited by short panels, small numbers of schools, and limited grade

bands (e.g., grade 12 only), I draw on 11 years of data from roughly 1800 schools serving

grades K–12. As highlighted by others, successfully implementing models that can sepa-

rate principal effects from other confounding factors requires large administrative datasets

that have only recently become available. Third, I draw on data from Tennessee’s educator

evaluation system to examine the extent to which effectiveness measures (e.g., rubric-based

scores from central office supervisors) are predictive of principals’ contributions to increasing

student attendance and test scores.

II.1 Literature Review

In this section, I review four areas of literature that are relevant to my study of principal

effects on students absences. First, I motivate briefly student attendance as an important

outcome for policymakers and researchers. Second, I explore different mechanisms through

which principals may be able to improve student attendance. Third, I review the existing

work that estimates teacher effects on student attendance. These studies are important

as they provide a framework through which to approach estimating principal effects on

attendance. Finally, I describe the handful of existing studies that estimate principal effects
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on student achievement. In particular, these studies highlight the modeling challenges that

are specific to estimating principal value-added.

II.1.1 Why Care About Student Attendance?

A large body of evidence has found that student attendance is linked to both academic

and non-academic outcomes. However, one of the challenges with ascertaining the effects

of absences is that there are few exogenous sources of variation. In terms of observable

characteristics, students who miss school regularly are more likely to be lower-income, have

lower baseline achievement, and have behavior problems. Truant students also likely differ

in terms of factors unavailable in administrative datasets, such as family hardship, loss of

residence, and academic or social disengagement. Even designs that account for unobserved

student heterogeneity, such as a student fixed effects design, do not address time-varying fac-

tors, which are likely important drivers of absenteeism. As a result, most studies examining

absenteeism are correlational rather than causal.

Two exceptions are studies that exploit exogenous variation (snowfall and influenza cases)

to isolate the effect of increased absences (Goodman, 2014; Aucejo and Romano, 2016).

While these instrumental variables designs overcome some of the endogeneity concerns with

absenteeism, their interpretations as local average treatment effects may have limited gen-

eralizability if the effects of weather- or illness-induced absences differs from the effect of

absences induced by other sources, such as student disengagement. On the whole, there is

relatively convincing evidence that missing school lowers student achievement (Gershenson

et al., 2017; Goodman, 2014; Aucejo and Romano, 2016), with suggestive evidence of nega-

tive effects on other academic and non-academic outcomes (Allensworth and Easton, 2007;

Schoeneberger, 2012; Hallfors et al., 2002; Henry and Thornberry, 2010).

II.1.2 The Role of Principals in Improving Student Attendance

The antecedents of student absenteeism are numerous; a recent review categorized them

into four broad themes: (1) student-specific factors, (2) family-specific factors, (3) school-
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specific factors, and (4) community-specific factors (Black et al., 2014). While principals

clearly cannot resolve fully all of these areas, there is ample evidence based on the existing

literature that schools—and by extension, principals—can take steps to increase student

attendance. I highlight some of these areas below.

II.1.2.1 Student Engagement and Teacher Quality

A major driver of attendance is students’ interest and motivation in school. Students who

enjoy learning and feel supported and safe at school are less likely to have attendance prob-

lems. This is particularly true for middle and high school students, who have greater agency

over decisions to attend school regularly. Therefore, an important avenue through which

principals can affect student attendance is by improving students’ attachment to school. As

with most school functions, teachers are the most important input. The bulk of student

time is spent in a classroom, and thus teachers play a critical role in shaping students’

experiences at school. Prior work finds that students are more likely to miss class when

the teacher lacks instructional effectiveness or has poor classroom management (Monk and

Ibrahim, 1984). More recent work demonstrates that teachers have large effects on student

self-efficacy and behavior and happiness in class (Blazar and Kraft, 2017), which likely influ-

ences their attendance habits. Other studies demonstrate substantial variation in teachers’

effects on student attendance (Gershenson, 2016; Liu and Loeb, 2017), though they do not

establish the mechanisms that connect teacher quality to student attendance.

Given the evidence that teachers are instrumental in promoting student attendance, a

primary channel through which principals affect student attendance is human capital man-

agement. In particular, principals can act strategically in terms of personnel management

to improve student outcomes (Cohen-Vogel, 2011; Grissom and Bartanen, 2019b; Grissom

et al., 2014; Rockoff et al., 2010). While prior studies have typically posited that principals

seek to maximize teacher quality with respect to raising student test scores, it stands to rea-

son that they may also value teachers that improve other dimensions of student performance,
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including attendance.

II.1.2.2 Family and Community Engagement

While chronic absenteeism is increasing in prominence as a policy issue, the importance

of student attendance is not always communicated clearly to parents. Relatedly, parents

of highly truant students often believe that their child’s attendance records are average or

above average compared to the child’s peers (Rogers et al., 2017; Rogers and Feller, 2018)

In that vein, studies have found that providing parents with information about their child’s

attendance or the importance of attendance more broadly can help improve school atten-

dance rates (e.g., Epstein and Sheldon, 2002; Roderick et al., 1997; Rogers et al., 2017). In

a randomized controlled trial in Philadelpha, Rogers and Feller (2018) found that providing

a postcard encouraging parents to improve their child’s attendance was effective in reducing

absenteeism by 10% or more. Roderick et al. (1997) also find that the nature of the com-

munication matters; one-way or punitive interactions may not be beneficial, particularly if

parents feel that they are only contacted after attendance issues have become a major prob-

lem. Even communication with parents that does not explictly focus on attendance may

be beneficial. For instance, Kraft and Rogers (2015) found that in a high school credit re-

covery program, a randomly-assigned intervention that delivered weekly individualized text

messages to parents about their child’s schoolwork decreased the probability of class absence

by 2.5 percentage points. Similarly, Bergman (2015) found experimental evidence that pro-

viding parents with biweekly information about their child’s missed assignment and grades

resulted in 1.4 fewer missed classes during the semester.

Relatedly, prior work on student absenteeism suggests that promoting family and commu-

nity involvement can improve student attendance (Epstein and Sheldon, 2002; Sheldon and

Epstein, 2004). For instance, Sheldon and Epstein (2004) found that communication with

families about attendance, celebrating good attendance with students and families, and pro-

viding community mentors to chronically absent students were all associated with decreased
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chronic absenteeism from one school year to the next. Epstein and Sheldon (2002) found

that workshops for parents related to student attendance were associated with decreases

in chronic absenteeism, even though school staff often rated these activities as relatively

ineffective.

A consistent theme across different strands of research examining student attendance

is that efforts to reduce absenteeism are most effective when schools are unified in their

approach. While teachers and other staff members are critical to creating safe and engaging

classrooms and building individual relationships with students, successful coordination at

the school level requires effective leadership from the principal. Principals are responsible

for making structural and programmatic decisions that ultimately facilitate the interactions

between students, families, and schools that help improve attendance rates.

II.1.3 Teacher Quality and Student Attendance

While no studies have examined principal effects on student attendance, a handful of studies

consider teachers’ effects. Similar to how the broader teacher effects literature informs the es-

timation of principal effects, prior studies of teacher effects on attendance provide important

insights for estimating principal effects.

Gershenson (2016) estimates teacher VA to attendance using five years of statewide data

from North Carolina. Specifically, the estimates a model with teacher and school-by-year

FE, which identifies teacher effects by comparing teachers who were in the same school

during the same academic year. The dependent variable is annual student absences, which

are standardized by grade and year. Gershenson notes that operationalizing absences in

alternative ways (e.g., unstandardized, natural logs, indicators for chronically absent) does

not produce meaningfully different estimates of teacher VA. He finds strong evidence that

teachers have causal effects on student absences—the estimated standard deviation of the

teacher effects is 0.07 s.d. (in terms of student-level absence s.d.). Relevant for the current

study, he finds that conditional on controlling for prior-year absences, controlling for prior-
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year achievement in math and reading produces essentially identical estimates of teacher

VA. Finally, Gershenson also examines correlations between teachers’ attendance VA and

achievement VA. Similar to Jackson (2016), he finds correlations that are close to zero,

meaning that teachers who excel at increasing student test score growth are not necessarily

those who improve student attendance.

Backes and Hansen (2018) use data from Miami-Dade County Public Schools to estimate

teacher VA to five non-test student outcomes: absences, suspensions, GPA, classes failed,

and grade repetition. While their ostensible primary research question is whether Teach

For America (TFA) corps members are more effective at improving these outcomes than

observably-similar non-TFA teachers, they also focus heavily on validating non-test VAMs

(N-VAMs) for teachers. Where other studies that estimate N-VAMs use a straightforward

fixed effects approach, Backes and Hansen employ the model proposed by Chetty et al.

(2014) that accounts for drift in teacher quality (instead of assuming it is fixed over time).

The authors find that the standard deviations of teacher effects on these non-test outcomes

are often similar in magnitude—and sometimes larger—to those for achievement outcomes.

For instance, in middle school, they find standard deviations of 0.16 and 0.15 for unexcused

absences and suspension absences, respectively, compared to 0.12 for math and 0.08 for

ELA. Teacher effects on unexcused absences are slightly larger in high schools (0.17 s.d.) and

substantially smaller in elementary schools (0.11 s.d.). To examine the forecast unbiasedness

of the N-VAMs, the authors implement the Chetty et al. (2014) teacher switching quasi-

experiment. Although their estimates are imprecise due to the relatively small sample of

teachers, they find strongest evidence of forecast unbiasedness for elementary and middle

schools. Their high school estimates suggest that N-VAMs are not unbiased estimates of

teachers’ effects in this context. Additionally, they find that their VA estimates for unexcused

absences in elementary school do not pass validity tests, which could raise questions about

identifying teacher effects on attendance outcomes.
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Ladd and Sorensen (2017) use data from North Carolina to estimate the returns to

teacher experience for achievement and non-achievement student outcomes. These analyses

are slightly different in that they do not directly estimate teacher value-added; rather, they

exploit within-teacher variation in student outcomes to identify the the returns to experience.

A necessary condition of finding returns to experience, then, is that teachers have causal

effects on these outcomes. Their basic approach is to estimate models with teacher and

student or school FE, where the teacher FE are treated as nuisance parameters. The authors

control for covariates commonly included in value-added models, such as lagged test scores,

student demographics, and classroom/school demographics. As Ladd and Sorensen note,

non-test outcomes often have abnormal distributions, such that Poisson or negative binomial

regression models should be preferred to linear regression. However, given the necessity to

include high-dimensional fixed effects, use of these alternative models is infeasible. Instead,

they construct binary outcomes and estimate linear probability models. For instance, their

preferred attendance outcome is an indicator for whether a student has an absence rate

above the 75th percentile. The authors find economically meaningful returns to teacher

experience for both achievement and absence outcomes. Compared to a novice teacher, a

teacher with 21+ years of experience reduces the proportion of high student absenteeism

by 14.5 percentage points. This result is consistent with the conclusion that teachers have

meaningful effects on attendance outcomes.

II.1.4 Estimating Principal Effects

Compared to the robust literature on teacher quality and estimating teacher value-added,

there are few studies that investigate principal value-added. To be specific, I distinguish

between principal value-added and a much larger body of work that examines correlational

relationships (most often correlational) between principals and student test scores. Within

the principal effects literature, there are two general types of studies. The first group of

studies aim to estimate directly the variance of principal effects by exploiting year-to-year
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changes in achievement between successive cohorts of students (Branch et al., 2012; Coelli

and Green, 2012). The intuition of this approach is that to the extent that principal quality

matters for student outcomes, year-to-year changes in achievement will be greater in mag-

nitude in cases where there was a principal transition between year t and year t+ 1. The

second group of studies produce estimates of effectiveness for individual principals using

value-added models (Grissom et al., 2015a; Dhuey and Smith, 2014, 2018; Chiang et al.,

2016).

Branch et al. (2012) use a large sample of principals from Texas to estimate the variance of

principal effects on student achievement. Specifically, they extend a methodology proposed

by Rivkin et al. (2005) that leverages teacher transitions to estimate the variance of teacher

effects. They find that the lower bound of the variance of principal effects is 0.05 student-level

s.d. The authors note that while this direct estimation tends to produce variance estimates

substantially smaller than the variance of principal value-added estimates, even 0.05 s.d.

constitutes a meanginful impact given that principals affect all of the students in a school.

Coelli and Green (2012) use data from British Columbia to estimate the variance of

principal effects on high school graduation rates and 12th grade exam scores. A strength

of the study is that the B.C. education system explictly sought to rotate principals through

different schools, which helps to provide the critical variation needed to separate principal

and school effects. In addition to estimating a model that assumes principal effects are

immediate and constant (i.e., principals do not vary in their effectivness over time and their

effects manifest as soon as they enter the school), they allow for the possibility that principal

effects are increasing as a function of tenure in the school. Put simply, a new principal may

not have much capacity to affect student outcomes in their first years in the school, which

would imply that the variance of principal effects would be close to zero for those years.

As principals gain tenure, they have more influence over school factors that affect student

outcomes (e.g., hiring and retention of high-quality teachers, creation of a positive school

climate), and thus the impact of a high-quality principal is larger in magnitude.
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Coelli and Green (2012) estimate that, using a model that treats principal effects as

constant, a 1 s.d. increase in principal quality increases graduation rates by 1.8 percentage

points (compared to a baseline mean of 82%). When accounting for the dynamic nature

of principal effects, they find that principals become more consequential—a 1 s.d. increase

in principal quality raises graduation rates by 2.6 percentage points. Due to the small

sample of principals, however, their variance estimates are imprecise. The authors also

note that, because the average observed tenure of principals in their data is three years,

estimators that treat principal effects as constant will understate the importance of principals

who remain in schools for a long period of time. They also find that, in terms of the

variance attributable to principals, effects on English exam score are much larger than those

for graduation rates. According to their calculations, if all students were in schools with

principals in their sixth year at that school, differences in principal quality would explain

roughly half of the student-level variation in English scores (compared to only 8% of the

variation in graduation rates). This figure is almost certainly overstated, given repeated

findings that teacher quality accounts for less than 20% of the student-level variation in

achievement (e.g., Rivkin et al., 2005; Chetty et al., 2014).

Dhuey and Smith (2014) also use data from British Columbia to estimate principal value-

added. Specifically, they examine student test score gains between grade 4 and grade 7,

rather than gains between adjacent years. Due to data limitations (i.e., missing test scores,

students changing schools), they drop more than half of their student sample. Additionally,

because 5th and 6th grade achievement scores are unavailable, they must account for the

effect of principals in these intermediary grades. Their approach is to define a modified

school fixed effect, which is a unique combination of schood, grade 5 principal, and grade

6 principal. Their value-added model includes both principal and the modified school fixed

effects. While Dhuey and Smith (2014) do not report network sizes, the high dimensionality

of this modified school effect is concerning. They find that variation in principal quality has

substantial effects on students’ achievement. In their two-way FE model, a principal 1 s.d.
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above the mean increases math achievement by 0.41 s.d. and reading achievement by 0.30

s.d.

Grissom et al. (2015a) use data from Miami-Dade schools to explore different approaches

to estimating principal effects. Specifically, they outline three general approaches: school ef-

fectiveness, relative within-school effectiveness, and school improvement. School effectiveness

is essentially a school value-added model, and does not attempt to separate the contribution

of the principal from the contribution of the school. Relative within-school effectiveness

is similar to the approaches pursued by other studies that use both principal and school

fixed effects. Their third approach, school improvement, attempts to address the possibility

that a new principal may not be able to have an immediate and constant effect on student

achievement. If, for instance, principals affect student learning through hiring and retention

of effective teachers, we might expect that it takes several years for a new principal to affect

student outcomes through this channel. The school improvement approach models principal

value-added as the coefficient on a principal-specific linear time trend. The model also con-

tains a principal-specific intercept, such that a principal’s effectiveness is the average change

in student growth relative to this intercept (i.e., average growth prior to the principal enter-

ing the school). In addition to examining the distribution of these VA estimates, Grissom

et al. (2015a) also show their correlations with external evaluation measures, such as school

accountability grades, principals’ evaluation ratings, and school climate measures.

The authors find wide variation in the distribution of principal VA depending on model

choice. For math, they find that the standard deviation of principal VA ranges from 0.18

(school effectiveness) to 0.06 (relative within-school effectiveness) or 0.05 (school improve-

ment). In general, VA estimates from school FE versus school and principal FE have a

fairly large positive correlation, while the principal-by-school time trends (school improve-

ment) were uncorrelated with all other VA estimates. School effectiveness estimates were

consistently predictive of external evaluation measures, even after controlling for school char-

acteristics, and relative within-school effectiveness estimates were also predictive to a lesser
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extent. By contrast, school improvement estimates were uncorrelated with all of the exter-

nal evaluation measures. The authors conclude that attention to model choice is important,

particularly with respect to using principal VA estimates for evaluation purposes. They also

note that the most conceptually appealing approaches (i.e., school improvement and relative

within-school effectiveness) are the least predictive of external evaluation measures.

Chiang et al. (2016) evaluate the extent to which school VA (i.e., a school FE from a

model that does not separate principal effects from school effects) is predictive of principal

VA (i.e., principal FE from a model that also includes school FE). To be specific, the authors

compare school and principal VA estimates from “close-to-independent” samples of students.

Principal VA estimates are estimated separately by grade and come from a five-year period,

while school VA estimates (also estimated separately by grade) come from a year not used

to generate principal VA (the year prior to the first year of the principal VA sample). By

comparing principal and school VA within each grade and using different years, only a small

number of students who repeated grades will contribute to both VA estimates. Chiang et al.

(2016) argue that this approach is advantageous because it prevents finding a mechanical

relationship between principal and school VA that reflects common transitory shocks (i.e.,

components of principal or school effectiveness that are not persistent across years) and com-

mon measurement error. The authors find that while principals appear to have substantial

effects on student achievement (adjusted standard deviations of 0.14 and 0.11 in math and

reading, respectively), school VA is a very poor predictor of principal VA.

Dhuey and Smith (2018) use 12 years of statewide data from North Carolina to estimate

principal VA. Specifically, they estimate VA using both school and principal FE, finding that

the standard deviation of principal effects is 0.17 for math and 0.12 for reading. They also

find that principal education is a weak predictor of value added. The primary contribution

of the study is that is utilizes a larger dataset than previous studies, which should improve

the quality of the VA estimates.
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II.2 Data

This study analyzes longitudinal administrative data from Tennessee covering the 2006–07

through 2016–17 school years, provided by the Tennessee Department of Education (TDOE)

via the Tennessee Education Research Alliance at Vanderbilt University. The Tennessee

data contain detailed information about students’ enrollment and attendance, including the

dates of enrollment and withdrawal at each school, the dates of absences from school, and

a flag for whether the absence was excused or unexcused. Additionally, I can access student

demographics, including race/ethnicity, gender, free/reduced-price lunch eligibility, gifted

status, and special education status. Finally, I can access a student’s full test score history,

which includes end-of-year achievement scores in math, reading, and science for grades 3–8,

and end-of-course (EOC) exams for high school students.2

In addition to the student files, I access staff files that contain detailed job history and

demographic information. Importantly, these files allow me to identify school principals in

each year. I also draw on demographic characteristics include gender, race, and educational

attainment. In total, I observe 3,877 principals working in 1,700 schools from 2006–07

through 2016–2017.

II.2.1 Operationalizing Student Attendance

As mentioned above, the student files contain individual entries for every recorded student

absence. In Tennessee, a student who misses more than 50% of the school day is recorded

as absent. Entries also indicate whether the absence was excused or unexcused—the criteria

for these designations are determined at the district level. Figure II.1 shows the distribution

of total absences by grade level. Roughly one-third of Tennessee students have 10 or more

absences each year. Thirteen percent have 18 or more absences, which is the typical threshold

for chronic absenteeism. However, there is a substantial increase in chronic absenteeism after

students enter high school. For example, 24 percent of 12th grade students are chronically
2EOC exam requirements vary by year. In 2016–17, students took exams for Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra

II, English I, English II, English III, Chemistry, and Biology.
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Figure II.1: Student Absenteeism by Grade

absent, compared to only 13 percent of 8th grade students and 16 percent of 9th grade

students. Kindergarten students also have high absenteeism rates relative to their older

elementary school peers.

I construct four outcome measures of student attendance. First, I compute each student’s

total absence rate, which is the number of absences divided by the total number of school

days for which the student was enrolled in the school. Additionally, I compute excused

and unexcused absence rates in the same fashion. While prior studies of attendance VA for

teachers have modeled the discrete number of absences, I utilize rates to implicitly account for

differing school year lengths across districts and for students who are not enrolled at a single
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school for the entire year.3 To make the principal effect estimates for absences comparable

to those for achievement, I standardize each absence rate within grade and year.4 Finally, I

also create an indicator for chronic absenteeism, which simply takes a value of 1 if a student’s

absence rate exceeds 10%, which is the standard threshold in prior work (Jordan et al., 2018).

II.3 Methods

II.3.1 Estimating Principal Value-Added

There are two main methods to estimate principal effects. The first is to estimate directly the

variance of principal effects, which indicates how much principals matter in terms of affecting

student outcomes, but does not produce effectiveness estimates for individual principals.

The second method, and the one I follow in this study, is to use value-added modeling

to estimate each principal’s effect on student outcomes. Grissom et al. (2015a) provide a

useful framework for modeling principal effects, which relates student outcomes to principal

performance:

Aijs = f(Xijs,S(Pjs,Os)) (II.1)

where a student’s attendance or achievement is a function of their own characteristics (in-

cluding family inputs), X, and the effectiveness of the school, S. School effectiveness has

two aspects: the performance of the principal, P , and the effect of other school factors, O,

that the principal cannot control. The primary goal of this analysis is to generate unbiased

and precise estimates of P , which depends critically on the relationship between P and O.

Below, I discuss four specific considerations.
3Students who do not remain in one school/classroom for the entire year are often dropped from VA

analyses, because it is unclear how to separate the effects of multiple teachers/schools on end-of-year exams.
However, with absences, there is no such problem, since absence rates are specific to the period of time that
a student is enrolled in the school. Additionally, dropping high-mobility students constitutes an important
external validity threat, given that this sub-population of students tend to be the most likely to be chronically
absent.

4Alternative ways of operationalizing absences (e.g., logarithmic transformations, using the raw count
data) are very highly correlated with my preferred principal effect estimates.
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II.3.1.1 What is the correlation between P and O?

A fundamental issue with any value-added approach is accounting for non-random assign-

ment. For instance, a major challenge in the teacher effects literature is how to account

for the fact that some teachers are consistently assigned above-average or below-average stu-

dents. If VAMs fail to fully account for this sorting, they will produce biased estimates—some

teachers will receive have consistently lower VA than their true effectiveness (and vice-versa).

In the case of principals, the concern is that some principals consistently work in “better” or

“worse” schools (higher or lower O), such that we might conflate their effectiveness with the

effect of school factors they cannot control. However, this sorting only becomes problematic

if there is positive or negative sorting—if there is a correlation between P and O. Put more

simply, if more effective principals (higher P ) systematically work in more or less effective

schools (higher or lower O), we must account for this non-random sorting to obtain unbiased

estimates of P .

II.3.1.2 Are P and O fixed parameters, or do they vary over time?

VAMs often leverage longitudinal data to employ fixed effects approaches that treat effec-

tiveness as fixed over time. In estimating principal effects, assuming that P and O are fixed

allows for a more simplified modeling approach. In reality, these parameters may drift from

year to year. For instance, principals may improve as they gain experience, or school ef-

fectiveness may decline due to deteriorating facilities or increasing neighborhood violence.

While a more flexible model that allows for dynamic effectiveness may be conceptually ap-

pealing, it can come at the cost of imprecise estimates, with no guarantee that the added

flexibility decreases bias.

II.3.1.3 Does the importance of P relative to O change over time?

A more specific concern raised in prior studies of principal effects is that a principal’s ability

to impact student outcomes is a function of how long they have been in the school (Coelli

and Green, 2012; Grissom et al., 2015a). For instance, if principals primarily affect student
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outcomes through strategic hiring and retention of teachers, a new-to-school principal may

have little opportunity to shape outcomes, as they largely inherit the teaching staff from

the prior principal. Instead, the principal’s influence grows with each additional year they

remain in the school.

II.3.1.4 To what extent can O be captured by controlling for school character-

istics typically present in longitudinal administrative datasets?

As highlighted above, a primary challenge of estimating principal VA is to successfully isolate

P from O. In an ideal world, one could directly observe the various inputs that comprise

O and control for them when estimating P . To that end, VAMs typically include school-

level controls, such as averages of student demographics. However, to the extent that these

controls fail to fully capture O, more sophisticated approaches are required to isolate P . Prior

studies have almost uniformly addressed this problem by estimating models that include

school fixed effects. This approach is sufficient insofar as the unobserved factors in O are

fixed over time. Models that include school fixed effects will be biased if there are time-

varying unobserved school factors that are correlated with P . For instance, school fixed

effects would be insufficient in eliminating bias if gentrifying neighborhoods (O increasing

over time) systematically replace less effective principals with more effective principals, and

these school-level changes are not captured by characteristics available in administrative

datasets.

II.3.2 Approach 1: Principal and School Fixed Effects

My first approach directly addresses the problem of nonrandom sorting of principals to

schools by explicitly modeling both principal and school effects. This approach has be-

come standard in the principal effects literature. Specifically, I estimate principal effects via

ordinary least squares using the following model:

Yisjt = αYi,t−1 +βXit +γSst + τt +πg + δj + θs + εisjt (II.2)
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where i, s, j, and t index students, schools, principals, and years, respectively. Y, a student’s

standardized attendance rate or achievement score, is a linear function of their prior-year

outcomes; a vector of student characteristics, X; a vector of school characteristics, S; year

fixed effects, τ ; grade fixed effects, π; principal fixed effects, δ; school fixed effects, θ; and

a random error term, ε. For attendance, the prior-year outcomes include cubic functions

of a student’s prior-year attendance rates (excused and unexcused). Not controlling for

prior-year test scores allows me to use students from all grades, rather than the subset

who were in grades 3–8 in the prior year or who took an EOC exam. Including these

additional grades increases the network sizes in the two-way FE model and also allows me to

produce estimates for roughly 100 additional principals.5 For achievement models, I control

for prior test scores in math, reading, and science, as well as prior-year attendance rates.6

Student characteristics include sex, race/ethnicity, free/reduced-price lunch qualification,

special education classification, gifted classification, whether the student is repeating the

grade, and whether the student has any enrollment spells in another school in the current

school year. School characteristics are school-level averages of the student characteristics.

The principal fixed effect, δj , is the parameter of interest; it captures the extent to which

the actual attendance rates of students of principal j are higher or lower than what would

be predicted by students’ prior attendance and achievement, their individual characteristics,

their grade, the school year, and the characteristics of their school. The model accounts for

school quality in two ways: the time-varying averages of student demographics (described

above) and a school fixed effect, θs.

It is important to note that because a majority of students in year t had the same
5Principal effects from attendance models that control for prior test scores are consistently correlated

above 0.90 with those from the main specification.
6Tennessee students in grades 3–8 take yearly achievement tests in math, reading, and science. High

school students take end-of-course exams in Algebra I and II, English I, II, and III, Biology, and Chemistry.
For students in grades 3–8, prior scores are from the prior-year tests. For high school students, prior scores
are, for each subject, the student’s most recent score. For Algebra I, English I, and Biology exams, the prior
score is the student’s 8th grade score in math, reading/ELA, or science. For Algebra II, English II or III,
and Chemistry, the prior score is the most recent EOC exam in the same subject (Algebra I is the prior
score for Algebra II). If a previous EOC score is unavailable, the 8th grade score is used.
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principal in year t−1, including prior-year outcomes (attendance or achievement) is violation

of strict exogeneity and potentially biases the principal effect estimates. The degree of this

bias likely depends on the nature of how principals affect student outcomes. Controlling

for the prior-year outcome is effectively investigating whether a principal causes continued

improvement in the outcome, as opposed to a one-time increase. For student achievement,

examining continued improvement may be perfectly reasonable. In the case of attendance,

however, the inclusion of prior-year outcomes may be more problematic. If, for instance, a

new principal enters a school and implements a new program that reduces absenteeism, we

might expect to observe a bump in attendance in that year. If attendance rates are stable

in the next year, we would like to still conclude that the principal was effective at reducing

absenteeism. However, if we condition on prior-year attendance, we will conclude that the

principal had no effect in year 2.

One potential solution to this issue is to remove the prior-year outcome from the model

entirely. However, this heightens the risk of bias from nonrandom student sorting between

schools, particularly if students are responding to changes in school quality that are not

captured by school fixed effects or demographic controls. I propose a different solution,

which is to include in the model the student’s most recent prior outcome from their prior

school. For example, consider an 8th grade student who has been in her current school since

6th grade but attended a different school in 5th grade. Instead of controlling for her 7th grade

attendance, which is endogenous to both the current principal and school effect (assuming

that the principal is not in her first year at the school), I control for her 5th grade attendance,

which is not affected by the current school or principal. While this approach allows me to

avoid the endogeneity concern, it does come at the cost of excluding a non-trivial number

of students. Specifically, I can only estimate this model for students that have prior-year

outcomes in a different school, which systematically excludes students in lower grades and

students in the earlier years of the data.

Another important note is that models with multiple sets of high dimensional fixed
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effects require sufficient mobility between units to identify each unit’s effect. In the case of

estimating teacher value-added with a long panel, having many teachers per school combined

with relatively frequent transfer rates makes this concern somewhat trivial (e.g., Mansfield,

2015). Because the typical school has only one principal per year, however, separating

principal and school effects is more difficult.

Consider the case of school X, which has a single principal across the data stream. Our

goal is to ascertain that principal’s effectiveness—in other words, we want to know the extent

to which School X’s performance is higher or lower than what it would have been under a

principal of average quality. With only a single principal, we have no point of reference; we

cannot determine whether the school’s performance is a result of the principal or some other

unobserved factor. Now imagine that school X has two principals across the data stream:

principal A and principal B. Our goal is the same—we want to know principal A’s (or B’s)

effectiveness relative to a principal of average quality. In this case, we can compare principal

A and principal B to produce a local measure of effectiveness. Note that this provides only

partial information with respect to our original goal. We can determine that principal A

is more effective than principal B (or vice-versa), but we still do not know principal A’s

effectiveness relative to the average principal.

Now suppose that principal A, after leaving school X, moves to school Y, and that school

Y was previously run by principal C. This situation allows us to obtain two estimates of

principal A’s effectiveness—one estimate relative to principal B and one relative to principal

C. If we make the assumption that principal A’s true effectiveness is the same in school X and

school Y, then we can also compare principal B to principal C via transitivity. This example

illustrates the basic mechanics of the two-way fixed effects model. By exploiting principal

movement, we can construct connected networks of principals and schools. Ideally, we would

want to produce a singular network that connects all principals. A singular network allows

us to easily compare a given principal’s effectiveness to the average principal.

In reality, patterns of principal sorting and high rates of attrition from the principalship
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lead to a large number of disconnected networks that often contain only a few principals.

Small networks present two challenges for value-added estimation. First, as explained in the

simplified example above, principals can only be compared to other principals in the same

network. With a many small networks, most principals cannot be directly compared. If the

average difference in true effectiveness among principals in the same network is smaller than

among the full sample of principals (i.e., if principals of similar quality tend to end up in

the same network of schools), principal VA estimates will be biased. Consider a group of

highly effective principals in a single school district. Patterns of principal turnover make these

principals more likely to be in the same network than principals from another district.7 In the

two-way FE model, these principals’ VA estimates are based of off their performance relative

to one another, rather than the full sample of principals. By construction, their average VA

is zero, even though the average of their true effectiveness is positive. Second, disconnected

networks may lead to an underestimation of the variance of principal effects. Again, if

principals tend to be in networks with principals of similar quality, the average deviation in

quality between two networked principals will be smaller than the average deviation of two

principals chosen at random. In this case, the tendency of schools to consistently have high-

or low-quality principals will be captured by the school fixed effect, and principal quality

will appear less variable.

Table II.1 shows the distribution of networks formed by Tennessee principals based on

the analytic sample for estimating attendance VA (Appendix Table II.A1 shows the networks

for math VA). The table categorizes networks by size, according to the number of schools

in the network. The second column shows the number of networks of a given size. The

final three columns show the mean number of principals, the total number of principals, and

the percentage of principals in a network of each size. Similar to prior studies, the modal

principal is in a single-school network, meaning that their individual effect is determined by

their performance relative to their predecessors and/or successors. On average, principals in
7Grissom and Bartanen (2019a), for instance, show that across-district principal transfers are rare in

Tennessee.
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Table II.1: Distribution of Principal Networks from Two-Way Fixed Effects Model

Network Size
(# of Schools)

# of
Networks

Mean # of
Principals

Total
Principals

% of
Principals

1 560 2.4 1335 39.8
2 133 3.9 525 15.7
3 50 5.6 282 8.4
4 24 8.2 197 5.9
5 11 9.4 103 3.1
6 4 12.0 48 1.4
7 7 15.0 105 3.1
8 4 18.5 74 2.2
9 4 18.8 75 2.2
10 1 21.0 21 0.6
11 1 25.0 25 0.7
12 1 15.0 15 0.4
15 1 27.0 27 0.8
41 1 80.0 80 2.4
46 1 91.0 91 2.7
74 1 154.0 154 4.6
98 1 196.0 196 5.8
All 805 4.2 3353 100.0
Notes: Networks refer to the mobility groups of principals and schools from a two-way FE model
for attendance outcomes.

a single-school network are compared to 1.4 other principals, and they comprise 40 percent

of the total number of principals in the analytic sample. However, there are a fair number of

principals who are in large networks. For example, there are four networks that have more

than 50 principals each, which account for roughly 15 percent of principals. These networks

are formed by schools in large urban school districts, which tend to have higher rates of

intra-district transfer among principals. Overall, the average network has 4.2 principals, and

the average principal is in a network with 22 other principals.

To summarize, the major advantage of the two-way FE model is that, in theory, it does

not conflate the effects of school and principals. The disadvantages of this approach are that
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it requires sufficient mobility of principals across schools to identify the effects. Even using a

10-year statewide panel, I find that the the majority of principals’ value-added estimates are

identified from relative comparisons with only a handful of other principals. Additionally,

I cannot produce estimates for a handful of principals who were the only principal in their

school across the data stream. The implication is that δj can only be interpreted as the

effectiveness of principal j relative to the average effectiveness of principals in the same

network.

There are two main identifying assumptions needed for equation II.2 to produce consistent

estimates of δj . The first is that, conditional on Sst, θs is additively separable and fixed over

time. In other words, once controlling for school characteristics, unobserved school factors

that affect student attendance are the same in each year. This implies that estimates of

principal quality (δj) are not conflated with the effects of school quality, and that there

are no complementarities between principals and schools. The second assumption is that

principal effects are time-invariant and immediate. In other words, a principal’s effect on

student outcomes in her first year is the same as her effect in any other year.

II.3.3 Approach 2: Drift-Adjusted Value-Added

A shortcoming of the simple two-way FE approach is that it is inflexible with respect to

changes in principal effectiveness over time. However, prior research suggests two main

reasons for why principal effectiveness changes over time. First, principals tend to become

more effective as they gain experience (Grissom et al., 2018; Clark et al., 2009). Second,

the potential for a principal to affect school performance may change across her tenure in

a school. For instance, a new-to-school principal inherits many of the teachers hired under

the old principal. To the extent that human capital management is an important avenue

through which principals affect student outcomes (Jacob, 2011; Branch et al., 2012; Grissom

and Bartanen, 2019b), it may take several years for the effect of a high-quality principal to

manifest itself through improved student outcomes.
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My preferred principal value-added model allows for changes in performance by producing

an effect estimate for each principal-year observation. Specifically, I estimate a modified

version of the estimator developed by Chetty et al. (2014) to estimate teacher value-added.

The estimator has three steps to produce value-added for principal j in school s in year

t: (1) residualize students’ attendance (or achievement) outcomes on a vector of observable

characteristics (the same student- and school-level controls from equation 1); (2) estimate the

best linear predictor of mean attendance residuals for all students in school s with principal

j in year t based on mean attendance residuals for principal j in prior or future years; (3)

use the coefficients of the best linear predictor to predict principal value-added in year t.

One major difference between my approach and the approached used by Chetty et al.

(2014) is that I include both school and principal fixed effects in the residualization step.

Specifically, Chetty et al. (2014) residualize test scores on observable characteristics using

within-teacher variation (i.e., with teacher fixed effects). When computing the residuals, they

add back in the teacher fixed effects. I perform a similar process with principal effects, with

the exception that the residualization includes both principal and school fixed effects. When

computing the residuals, I add back in the principal fixed effects, but not the school fixed

effects. This approach accounts for the possibility that the vector of observable characteristics

does not fully control for between-school heterogeneity that is correlated with principal

quality and student outcomes. However, as with approach 1, employing both principal and

school fixed effects means that the value-added estimates are only comparable for principals

within the same connected network.

Beyond producing a distinct effect estimate for each year, there are two important differ-

ences between the estimator developed by Chetty et al. (2014) and the fixed effects model

in approach 1. First, the value-added estimates in approach 2 are leave-year-out measures,

meaning that principal-school estimates in year t do not incorporate student outcomes from

year t. Second, whereas the principal estimates from the fixed effects models in approach

1 includes school-level shocks and student errors (which is the motivation for the Empir-
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ical Bayes approach), approach 2 inherently produces shrunken estimates. To the extent

that student residuals in a given year are higher or lower due to transitory shocks and/or

student-level measurement error (as opposed to the true principal effect), this variation is

uncorrelated (in expectation) with residuals in past or future years. Using these past and

future residuals to predict contemporaneous residuals, then, will produce an estimate that

is shrunken towards the sample mean.

Another important component of approach 2 is that it allows for “drift” in performance

over time. Specifically, Chetty et al. (2014) exploit a stationarity assumption8 that allows,

for instance, the correlation of residuals between year t and year t− 1 to be different from

the correlation between year t and year t−2. As such, principal performance can vary over

time for reasons other than idiosyncratic shocks. This is distinct from approach 1, which

estimates an average effect across each principal’s career (more accurately, for the years over

the data stream).

Table II.2 shows the autocorrelation vectors for principal VA across each attendance and

achievement outcome (Table II.A2 shows the corresponding autocovariances). The auto-

correlations for achievement outcomes are substantially larger than those for teacher VA

in Chetty et al. (2014). In other words, compared to teachers, principals’ mean test-score

residuals from prior and future years are much more predictive of current-year test-score

residuals. For instance, math residuals from year t+ 1 or t− 1 are correlated with math

residuals from year t at 0.75, whereas Chetty et al. (2014) estimated correlations of 0.43

and 0.48 for teachers in elementary and middle school, respectively. This is not particularly

surprising, given that the number of students used to produce these residuals is much larger

for principals than for teachers (i.e., all students in the school versus a single classroom or

handful of classrooms for teachers). An additional reason for the larger correlations is that,

in contrast to teacher VA, principal VA draws on data from the same students in different
8Specifically, the assumption requires that mean principal quality does not vary over time and that the

correlation of principal quality, school shocks, and student errors across years only depends on the amount
of time between those years.
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Table II.2: Autocorrelation Vectors for Principal Value-Added by Outcome

Lag N Att Abs (U) Abs (E) Chr Abs Math Read Sci

1 10571 0.67 0.72 0.62 0.69 0.75 0.64 0.72

2 7834 0.62 0.63 0.53 0.63 0.68 0.55 0.64

3 5667 0.58 0.58 0.49 0.61 0.64 0.49 0.59

4 3944 0.57 0.57 0.53 0.59 0.62 0.45 0.56

5 2642 0.59 0.57 0.53 0.61 0.63 0.42 0.59

6 1681 0.59 0.58 0.48 0.61 0.67 0.40 0.60

7 976 0.59 0.61 0.45 0.61 0.66 0.43 0.62
Notes: N refers to sample size for attendance models (achievement models have slightly smaller sample sizes).

years. In the case of teachers, VA in year t is predicted using test score residuals from differ-

ent cohorts of students. As discussed above, however, since the majority of students remain

in the same school in successive years, the residuals from prior and future years will contain

many of the same students as the current year. This will increase the correlations among

residuals in comparison to residuals from different cohorts of students.

There are similar patterns of “drift” across each of the outcomes. Beyond the first lag, the

correlation with year t residuals decreases. However, the apparent lower bound on this drift

is, again, much larger for principals than for teachers. Additionally, the drift pattern flattens

out much more quickly—beyond the third lag, there is essentially no further drift except for

excused absences and reading achievement. An additional note about these correlations is

that the attrition rate is quite high, which is evident from the decreases sample size for larger

lags. Compared to teachers, a much smaller proportion of principals remain in the data (i.e.,

as a principal in any school) over time. This makes the estimated correlations at larger lags

substantially less precise. As such, when estimating principal VA I impose a drift limit of 5

(i.e., the covariances for lags larger than 5 are assumed to be the same as the covariance for

5). However, changing the drift limit does affect substantially the VA estimates, since the
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magnitude of drift beyond the first lag is fairly low. Figure II.A3 shows the estimated effect of

principal value-added on current-year student outcomes. Under the stationarity assumption,

this regression should have a slope of 1. Indeed, across each outcome, the estimates slopes

are close to 1 (except for ELA, I cannot reject the null hypothesis that the slope is equal

to 1). In Appendix II.6, I implement a test for forecast bias in the VA estimates using

twice-lagged test scores, similar to that used in Chetty et al. (2014) and Rothstein (2010). I

find that the drift-adjusted approach produces minimally biased estimates of principal VA.

II.4 Results

II.4.1 Do Principals Affect Student Attendance?

Table II.3 shows the distribution of principal value-added estimates from approaches 1 and

2—the two-way FE and drift-adjusted models—for attendance (total attendance, unexcused

absences, excused absences, chronic absenteeism) and achievement (math, reading, science)

outcomes. For attendance outcomes using the fixed effects approach, I can generate estimates

for 3,353 principals—86 percent of the principals who worked in Tennessee K–12 public

schools during this time.9 The number of principal estimates for achievement outcomes is

smaller, since some schools (e.g., grades K–2 only) do not have end-of-year or end-of-course

exams. The drift-adjusted approach yields attendance estimates for 14,811 principal-by-

year observations between 2008 and 2017 (80% of the total principal-by-year observations

in Tennessee).10 The standard deviations of the estimates represent how much principals

vary in their effects on student outcomes; a larger standard deviation indicates that principal

quality is more consequential for the particular outcome. Except for chronic absenteeism,

which is expressed as a probability (since it can only take a value of 0 or 1), the units

for attendance and achievement outcomes are student-level standard deviations. In other
9Most of the 14% of excluded principals are those who are in a network of a single principal (herself or

himself). In this case, the principal and school FE are perfectly collinear and I cannot produce an estimate
of the principal effect. A handful of principals are also excluded due to missing data.

10Here, the percentage of principals with non-missing estimates is lower because of the leave-year-out
approach used to calculate drift-adjusted VA. To compute a drift-adjusted estimate, I effectively require
that a principal had at least two principal-by-year observations.
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Table II.3: Distribution of Value-Added Estimates

Percentile of Estimates

N SD IQR 10th 25th 50th 75th 90th

Fixed Effects

Attendance 3353 0.283 0.171 -0.274 -0.090 -0.002 0.080 0.231

Absences (U) 3353 0.311 0.190 -0.308 -0.096 -0.000 0.094 0.287

Absences (E) 3353 0.325 0.225 -0.327 -0.113 0.004 0.112 0.311

Chronic Absenteeism 3353 0.100 0.056 -0.093 -0.028 -0.000 0.028 0.081

Math 3074 0.280 0.223 -0.287 -0.118 -0.004 0.104 0.283

Reading 3064 0.228 0.125 -0.193 -0.068 -0.002 0.057 0.166

Science 3049 0.282 0.182 -0.244 -0.094 0.000 0.088 0.252

Drift-Adjusted

Attendance 14811 0.225 0.141 -0.210 -0.076 -0.003 0.065 0.176

Absences (U) 14811 0.253 0.156 -0.252 -0.079 0.000 0.077 0.220

Absences (E) 14811 0.230 0.170 -0.236 -0.087 0.002 0.083 0.229

Chronic Absenteeism 14811 0.072 0.044 -0.069 -0.023 -0.000 0.021 0.062

Math 12790 0.205 0.153 -0.199 -0.078 -0.002 0.075 0.199

Reading 12756 0.097 0.068 -0.090 -0.036 -0.001 0.032 0.083

Science 12717 0.173 0.125 -0.151 -0.057 0.003 0.068 0.168
Notes: Absence estimates are multiplied by -1 to facilitate comparison with attendance and achievement
estimates. Except for chronic absenteeism, all units refer to student-level standard deviations. Chronic
absenteeism remains on a 0 to 1 scale. Sample sizes for fixed effects are at the principal level, whereas
drift-adjusted are at the principal-by-year level.

words, they represent a student’s rank in the distribution within each grade and year. This

allows for a direct comparison of the magnitude of principal effects on attendance versus

achievement outcomes.

Studies of principal and teacher effects typically use the standard deviation of the VA

estimates as the preferred measure of variability. In other words, these studies interpret the

magnitude of effects according to the standard deviation of the estimates. This approach

makes sense if the estimates are normally distributed. However, as shown in Figure III.A11,

the distribution of the drift-adjusted estimates is non-normal. Specifically, the presence of

a small number of outliers inflates the standard deviation. To provide a more substantive
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Figure II.2: Distribution of Drift-Adjusted Value-Added Estimates

interpretation of the magnitude of principal effects on student outcomes, I compute the

interquartile range (i.e., the difference between the 25th and 75th percentile in the distribu-

tion), which is my preferred measure of the variability given these non-normal distributions.

I focus my discussion on the estimates from the drift-adjusted approach.11 Comparing

across the estimates, I find that principals’ effects on attendance outcomes are comparable

to—if not larger than—their effects on achievement outcomes. For instance, the IQR of

principal VA to attendance rates is 0.17 student-level standard deviations, which is larger

than reading VA (0.07 SD) and science VA (0.13 SD). Substantively, moving from the 25th

to the 75th percentile in the distribution of principal VA increases student attendance by
11As shown in Table II.A3, the FE and drift-adjusted estimates are highly correlated, which is to be

expected given that the drift-adjusted estimates are derived from the fixed effects estimates. However, the
fixed effects estimates are unshrunken, which inflates the standard deviation and IQR.
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0.14 standard deviation, which corresponds to 2.2 additional instructional days on a 180-

day calendar. In terms of both SD and IQR, principal effects on attendance and math are

roughly equal in magnitude.

In addition to overall attendance, I also construct estimates for three other attendance-

related measures: unexcused absence rates, excused absence rates, and chronic absenteeism.

For each of these measures, I multiply the estimate by -1 such that increases in VA correspond

to decreases in absenteeism. I find that principals’ effects on attendance operate through

effects on both excused and unexcused absences.12 Unlike the other outcomes in Table II.3,

chronic absenteeism estimates are expressed in terms of the probability that a student has

an attendance rate below 90%, rather than standard deviations. I find that moving from the

25th to 75th percentile lowers the probability that a student will be chronically absent in

the current year by 4.4 percentage points, or roughly 30% of the base rate among Tennessee

students. Overall, Table II.3 demonstrates that principals have substantive effects on student

attendance, which operate through effects on both excused and unexcused absences.

II.4.2 Does the Importance of Principal Quality for Attendance Vary by School

Context?

My second research question examines whether the magnitude of principal effects vary by

three categories of school context: school level, school locale, and school poverty (as measured

by the percentage of students who quality for free/reduced-price lunch). Table II.4 shows the

IQR of the drift-adjusted VA estimates within each of the levels of these categories.13 One

important note is that for attendance VA, instead of reporting the VA estimates produced

from standardized attendance/absence rates, I use the estimates for the unstandardized rates.

As previously shown in Figure II.1, attendance rates vary substantially by grade, and are

systematically lower in early elementary and high school grades. While using a standardized
12Note that because the attendance outcomes are standardized rates, they are not directly comparable

with one another in terms of magnitude. A standard deviation increase in total attendance rate represents
more absences than a standard deviation decrease in unexcused or excused absence rate, for instance.

13Table II.A4 shows the standard deviations.
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Table II.4: Interquartile Range of Drift-Adjusted Value-Added Estimates by School Charac-
teristics

Att% Abs% (U) Abs% (E) Chr Abs Math Read Sci

School Level

Elementary 1.0 1.0 0.7 0.045 0.156 0.070 0.128

Middle 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.040 0.142 0.069 0.121

High 1.2 1.1 0.8 0.043 0.152 0.062 0.125

School Locale

Urban 1.4 1.5 1.0 0.061 0.204 0.090 0.162

Suburban 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.044 0.143 0.063 0.132

Town/Rural 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.038 0.132 0.059 0.107

School Poverty

0–30% FRPL 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.033 0.152 0.073 0.126

30–80% FRPL 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.040 0.139 0.062 0.115

80–100% FRPL 1.6 1.7 1.1 0.069 0.226 0.095 0.170
Notes: Attendance and absence outcomes are expressed as rates that range from 0 to 100%.

measure is helpful for comparing estimates of principal effects on attendance and achieve-

ment (i.e., comparing how much principals matter in terms of changing students’ rank in

the distribution within their given grade and year), these standardized measures will, for in-

stance, understate the importance of principal quality for high school attendance. To ensure

the comparisons between school types are not unduly influenced by differences in average

attendance rates by grade, I examine the unstandardized outcomes.14 Specifically, the units

are unadjusted attendance/absence rates that range from 0 to 100%.

In terms of school level, the IQR of principal effects on attendance rates are similar.

For example, moving from the 25th to 75th percentile in principal quality for high schools

increases the average student’s attendance rate by 1.2 percentage points, which is 20% larger
14While the standardization changes the scale of the principal effects, the rank correlations are very high

between models that use standardized versus unstandardized attendance outcomes.
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than the magnitude for elementary school principals. However, the IQR for effects on chronic

absenteeism is slightly larger in elementary schools (0.045) than high schools (0.043). This is

likely due to the fact that elementary schools have more students near the chronic absenteeism

cutoff (10% absence rate), such that marginal increases in attendance are more likely to move

a student under this cutoff. For achievement outcomes, the magnitude of principal effects is

again quite comparable across school levels.

Across locale and school poverty, a clear pattern emerges: principal effects in urban and

high-poverty schools are larger across both attendance and achievement outcomes. For in-

stances the IQR in urban schools 1.4 percentage points, compared to 1.0 and 0.9 in suburban

and town/rural schools. This difference is largely driven by unexcused absences, where the

magnitude in urban schools (1.5 percentage points) is nearly twice as large as suburban

and town/rural schools (0.8 percentage points). I find similarly sized differences for student

achievement in math, reading, and science. The largest differences in the magnitudes of prin-

cipal effects on attendance are between high-poverty and low-poverty schools. For instance,

the IQR for attendance rates is twice as large in high-poverty schools (1.6 percentage points)

as low-poverty schools (0.8 percentage points). Moving from the 25th to 75th percentile in

principal quality lowers the probability of chronic absenteeism by nearly 7 percentage points

in high poverty schools.

II.4.3 Comparing Attendance Effects to Other Measures of Principal Quality

My final research questions examines whether principals who excel at increasing student

attendance can be identified using other measures of principal effectiveness. Specifically, I

compare principals’ attendance VA to their achievement VA, as well as high-stakes rubric-

based observation scores from their supervisors. Table II.5 compares principals’ estimated

VA to attendance and achievement outcomes. Given the findings in Table II.3 that principals

have substantial effects on student attendance, a natural question is whether principals who

increase student achievement also improve attendance outcomes. To answer this question,
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Table II.5: Spearman Correlations Among Value-Added Estimates

Att Abs (U) Abs (E) Chr Abs Math Read Sci

Attendance 1.00

Absences (U) 0.62 1.00

Absences (E) 0.40 -0.19 1.00

Chronic Absenteeism 0.82 0.54 0.45 1.00

Math 0.11 0.08 0.02 0.07 1.00

Reading 0.06 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.47 1.00

Science -0.05 -0.04 -0.01 -0.03 0.36 0.45 1.00

I compute Spearman rank correlations among the VA estimates.15 The first column of

Table II.5 compares principals’ attendance VA to other outcomes. There are mechanical

correlations between attendance and absence VA estimates, given that a student’s attendance

rate is determined by the sum of their excused and unexcused absences.

Comparing principals’ effects on attendance to achievement scores, there are small posi-

tive correlations with math and reading VA for each model. For instance, the rank correla-

tion between attendance and math (reading) VA is 0.11 (0.06). By contrast, there is a small

negative correlation between a principal’s impact on attendance versus science achievement

(-0.05). In substantive terms, these findings demonstrate that principals who improve stu-

dent attendance are not necessarily the same principals whose students have the greatest

achievement growth. To the extent that student attendance is an important educational out-

come even beyond its relationship with achievement, the results in Table II.5 suggest that

focusing exclusively on student achievement to identify principal quality will fail to capture

the contributions of principals to improving students’ non-cognitive or character skills, such

as attendance.

Table II.6 examines correlations between drift-adjusted principal VA estimates and prin-
15Pearson correlations produce very similar results to those shown in Table II.5.
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Table II.6: Predicting Principal Ratings from Supervisors Using Value-Added Estimates

Att Abs (U) Abs (E) Chr Abs Math Reading Science
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Principal Value-Added (std) 0.006 0.023 -0.022 0.008 0.037 0.044∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗
(0.015) (0.022) (0.026) (0.019) (0.023) (0.018) (0.020)

Network FE X X X X X X X
District-by-Year FE X X X X X X X

N 7326 7326 7326 7326 5886 5855 5847
Notes: Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses. Dependent variable is a principal’s standardized
average observation score. Principal VA estimates are estimated using the drift-adjusted approach and
subsequently standardized. Column headers denote the outcome used to calculate principal value-added.
Sample sizes refer to principal-by-year observations, which begin in 2011–12.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

cipals’ rubric-based ratings from supervisors. Specifically, I regress standardized supervisor

ratings on principal value-added (standardized), fixed effects for each connected network

used to construct principal VA, and fixed effects for district-by-year. Columns 1–4 show

that there is no correlation between attendance VA and supervisor ratings. In other words,

these rubric-based ratings do not contain information about principals’ contributions to in-

creasing student attendance. Columns 5–7 show the results for achievement VA in math,

reading, and science. Here, there is a positive correlation between supervisor ratings and

value-added. However, the magnitude of these relationships is quite smaller. For instance,

a 1 SD increase in principal VA to math achievement is associated with only a 0.037 SD

increase in supervisor ratings. Reading and science VA (β = 0.044 and β = 0.08) have only

slightly stronger correlations with supervisor ratings.

II.5 Discussion and Conclusions

Student attendance is increasingly recognized as an important measure of school success,

which has spurred research that examines the extent to which schools affect attendance out-

comes. To date, studies have almost exclusively focused on teachers, and we have convincing

evidence that teachers play an important role in decreasing student absenteeism. However,

no studies have considered the effect of principals, despite strong conceptual reasons to be-

lieve that principals can influence absenteeism. This study makes several contributions to
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the existing literature. First, to my knowledge this is the only study that estimates prin-

cipal effects on attendance. Second, I employ an estimator for value-added that improves

upon existing studies of principal effects. Third, I shed light on the multidimensional na-

ture of principal quality by comparing principals’ effects on attendance to their effects on

achievement.

The central finding of this paper is that principals have substantive effects on student

attendance. Moving from the 25th to 75th percentile in principal quality raises student

attendance by 0.14 standard deviations, which corresponds to 2.2 additional instructional

days. Further, principals have even larger effects in high-poverty and urban schools, which

have the highest rates of student absenteeism. From the perspective of policymakers and

district leaders, this suggest that intervening with principals could be an effective means to

address high rates of chronic absenteeism. That said, an important limitation is that this

analysis is unable to identify the pathways through which some principals are effectively

lowering absence rates. Future work should aim to identify these mechanisms, which could

provide useful guidance about specific ways to target development opportunities.

Another important finding is that, similar to studies of attendance effects for teachers,

principals who improve student attendance are not necessarily those who increase test scores.

This highlights the multidimensional nature of principal quality and suggests that, insofar

as attendance is an outcome worthy of attention, accountability systems designed around

identifying principals who increase test scores will fail to identify principals who are improv-

ing attendance—and by extension, principals who improve other non-test-score outcomes.

Indeed, I find that principals’ rubric-based scores from supervisors, which comprise half of

their summative evaluation rating, are not predictive of their contributions to improving

student attendance.

II.6 Appendix
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Figure II.A3: Effect of Principal Value-Added on Current-Year Outcomes
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Table II.A1: Distribution of Principal Networks (Math Achievement)

Network Size
(# of Schools)

# of
Networks

Mean # of
Principals

Total
Principals

% of
Principals

1 527 2.4 1251 40.7
2 133 3.9 517 16.8
3 54 5.7 307 10.0
4 19 8.2 156 5.1
5 9 9.8 88 2.9
6 3 15.0 45 1.5
7 8 14.9 119 3.9
8 4 19.0 76 2.5
9 2 14.0 28 0.9
10 1 21.0 21 0.7
11 1 25.0 25 0.8
14 1 26.0 26 0.8
30 1 64.0 64 2.1
35 1 65.0 65 2.1
43 2 83.5 167 5.4
65 1 119.0 119 3.9
All 767 4.0 3074 100.0
Notes: Networks refer to the mobility groups of principals and schools from a two-way FE model
for math achievement.
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Table II.A2: Autocovariance Vectors for Principal Value-Added by Outcome

Lag N Att Abs (U) Abs (E) Chr Abs Math Read Sci

1 10571 0.043 0.057 0.061 0.005 0.040 0.008 0.028

2 7834 0.041 0.051 0.053 0.005 0.038 0.007 0.026

3 5667 0.041 0.048 0.049 0.005 0.037 0.007 0.025

4 3944 0.041 0.048 0.053 0.005 0.036 0.006 0.025

5 2642 0.046 0.050 0.052 0.006 0.038 0.007 0.027

6 1681 0.051 0.056 0.050 0.006 0.041 0.007 0.029

7 976 0.055 0.061 0.052 0.006 0.037 0.009 0.031
Notes: N refers to sample size for attendance models (achievement models have slightly smaller sample sizes).
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Table II.A3: Correlation Between Value-Added Estimates from Fixed Effects and Drift-
Adjusted Models

Spearman Pearson

Attendance 0.94 0.89

Absences (U) 0.96 0.91

Absences (E) 0.92 0.90

Chronic Absenteeism 0.96 0.92

Math 0.94 0.92

Reading 0.85 0.89

Science 0.92 0.90
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Table II.A4: Standard Deviation of Drift-Adjusted Value-Added Estimates by School Char-
acteristics

Att% Abs% (U) Abs% (E) Chr Abs Math Read Sci

School Level

Elementary 1.7 1.5 1.0 0.077 0.207 0.110 0.190

Middle 1.4 1.4 1.1 0.063 0.192 0.078 0.150

High 1.9 1.8 1.1 0.066 0.212 0.076 0.149

School Locale

Urban 2.1 2.0 1.3 0.086 0.257 0.113 0.190

Suburban 1.7 1.8 1.1 0.068 0.175 0.100 0.219

Town/Rural 1.3 1.2 0.8 0.064 0.174 0.084 0.144

School Poverty

0–30% FRPL 1.6 1.5 1.0 0.058 0.176 0.082 0.157

30–80% FRPL 1.6 1.5 0.9 0.066 0.187 0.089 0.163

80–100% FRPL 2.0 1.9 1.3 0.093 0.263 0.126 0.207
Notes: Attendance and absence outcomes are expressed as rates that range from 0 to 100%.
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Table II.A5: Replication of Table II.A4 Using Standardized Attendance Outcomes

Att Abs (U) Abs (E) Chr Abs Math Read Sci

School Level

Elementary 0.244 0.272 0.232 0.077 0.207 0.110 0.190

Middle 0.194 0.228 0.237 0.063 0.192 0.078 0.150

High 0.188 0.216 0.208 0.066 0.212 0.076 0.149

School Locale

Urban 0.282 0.315 0.288 0.086 0.257 0.113 0.190

Suburban 0.231 0.284 0.236 0.068 0.175 0.100 0.219

Town/Rural 0.181 0.199 0.184 0.064 0.174 0.084 0.144

School Poverty

0–30% FRPL 0.207 0.242 0.203 0.058 0.176 0.082 0.157

30–80% FRPL 0.213 0.238 0.206 0.066 0.187 0.089 0.163

80–100% FRPL 0.268 0.303 0.301 0.093 0.263 0.126 0.207

Testing for Forecast Bias in Principal Value-Added Estimates

One major shortcoming in the principal effects literature is that few studies have explicitly
tested the extent to which the estimates produced by principal VA models are valid or reliable
measures of principal performance. This stands in stark contrast to the teacher effects
literature, where a large number of studies have attempted to validate teachers’ value-added
estimates. Among the most convincing of such studies is Chetty et al. (2014), who propose
sorting tests using students’ twice-lagged test scores and information about family income
from tax data, as well as a quasi-experiment that leverages plausibly exogenous variation in
grade-level teacher turnover. Other studies have used random assignment of students and
teachers to classrooms to test the validity of VAMs. Unfortunately, in the case of principals
the options are much more limited.

I test for bias in drift-adjusted VA using a sorting test similar to that employed in
Chetty et al. (2014). Specifically, Chetty et al. (2014) show that one can estimate forecast
bias in VA estimates by regressing predicted test scores (based on observable characteristics
excluded from the VA model) on the VA estimates. The intuition of this approach is that,
if VA estimates are forecast unbiased (i.e., the control vector fully accounts for nonrandom
sorting), these omitted characteristics will not be correlated with their principal’s VA in
the current year. Among the characteristics used to test for bias is twice-lagged test score
(Rothstein, 2010). I also draw on students’ prior outcomes that are omitted from the VA
estimation. Here, however, the procedure is slightly more complex given the aforementioned
issue of endogeneity between principal fixed effects and prior-year outcomes. Specifically,
my VA models control for a prior-school outcome, which is often not the most recent prior
score. Thus, for the sorting test I draw on a student’s attendance/achievement outcome
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Figure II.A4: Effect of Principal Value-Added on Prior-School Outcomes

from the year prior to the year of the score used to estimate principal VA. For instance, if
an 8th grade student’s most recent prior-school outcome is from 5th grade, I use their 4th
grade outcome to estimate forecast bias.16

The results of the test for forecast bias are shown for attendance and achievement out-
comes in Figure II.A4. Each plot shows the coefficient from regressing the predicted score
(based on twice-lagged prior-school outcomes) on the principal VA estimates. Across each
outcome, the estimated slope is close to zero, indicating little to no forecast bias. For in-
stance, the attendance results (top left) imply that a 1 SD increase in principal VA (roughly
0.22 on the VA scale) is associated with a 0.007 SD increase in predicted student attendance.
By comparison, the equivalent test by Chetty et al. (2014) for teacher VA in math and read-
ing yielded a coefficient of 0.022, which is similar in magnitude to all of the estimates in
Figure II.A4.

16Perhaps a more straightforward approach is to restrict the sample to students who made a structural
move in the current year (i.e., 9th grade students who moved from a middle school to a high school). In this
case, the prior-school outcome would simply be the prior-year outcome, and I could then use the twice-lagged
outcome to test for bias. However, this greatly limits the sample and I find very similar results compared to
when using all available students.
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CHAPTER III

The Impacts of Principal Turnover

Principal turnover rates in the United States are high, surpassing even the rates of teacher

turnover that have motivated so much policy attention and research (see Grissom et al.,

2015b; Guarino et al., 2006; Barnes et al., 2007; Carroll, 2007). According to recent National

Center for Education Statistics (NCES) estimates, principal turnover rates are approximately

18% nationally (Goldring and Taie, 2018). The importance of school leadership and the

numerous pathways through which school principals impact students and teachers (e.g.,

Boyd et al., 2011; Coelli and Green, 2012; Grissom, 2011; Grissom et al., 2015a; Kraft et al.,

2016) raise substantial concern about the frequency of principal turnover and the potential

for it to negatively impact schools. For example, principals can drive school improvement

through instructional leadership, building a learning climate at the school, supporting teacher

improvement, and implementing strategies to recruit and retain effective teachers (Grissom

et al., 2013; Sebastian and Allensworth, 2012; Robinson et al., 2008; Grissom and Bartanen,

2019b; Simon and Johnson, 2015), processes with important relational components that take

time to nurture and that may be disrupted in a transition to a new school leader.

The likely disruptive effects of principal turnover might be offset or magnified depending

on whether turnover leads to a gain or loss in principal quality—that is, whether, on average,

turnover means the arrival of a more effective or less effective replacement. New principals

typically have fewer years of school leadership experience than the principals they replace

(Grissom et al., 2019), which, given evidence that principals become more effective with

experience (Clark et al., 2009; Grissom et al., 2018), suggests that replacement exacts costs

on effectiveness. On the other hand, Grissom and Bartanen (2019a) find that turnover among

Tennessee principals is concentrated among the state’s lowest performers, suggesting that

replacement may improve principal quality in some schools.
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The question of how these potential costs and benefits balance have motivated several

studies of how school outcomes, including student achievement, change when a principal

turns over (e.g., Béteille et al., 2012; Miller, 2013). These studies have documented that

student test scores fall and teacher turnover increases in the years following a principal

transition. However, prior studies have not overcome a key challenge to interpreting these

correlations as causal—namely, that school performance typically begins falling prior to a

turnover event (Miller, 2013), making it difficult to disentangle the effects of the turnover

event from the effects of factors that led to the turnover event, and to account for the

potential “mean reversion” that may follow a principal transition. If principals leave in

response to declines in school performance or other time-varying factors, the school fixed

effects strategies pursued in prior work will be insufficient for estimating unbiased turnover

impacts. Importantly, these prior estimates could be biased upward or downward from the

true causal effect of principal turnover, raising the possibility that existing work provides

incorrect guidance for school districts seeking to improve management and allocation of

school leaders.

This study extends our understanding of the consequences of principal turnover by pro-

ducing plausibly causal estimates of the effects of principal turnover on a variety of school

outcomes. We employ a difference-in-differences design with a matched comparison group to

resolve the endogeneity between principal transitions and school performance. Specifically,

for each “treatment” school experiencing a principal turnover event between year t and t+1,

we construct a “comparison group” of schools with identical trajectories of achievement and

personnel turnover over the prior five years who do not experience a turnover event between

year t and t+1. Outcomes in these comparison schools provide a reasonable counterfactual

for what would have happened in treatment schools in the absence of the principal turnover

event, permitting us to isolate the average effect of a principal transition.

Beyond the explicit identification of a counterfactual group for producing arguably causal

estimates, our study moves beyond simple dichotomous measures of principal turnover (i.e.,
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whether the principal remains in the school in the following year) to consider whether effects

vary by different types of leadership transitions (e.g., transfers to a different school, promo-

tions to central office). This innovation is important because not all principal turnover events

are created equal. For example, Grissom and Bartanen (2019a) find that low-performing prin-

cipals are substantially more likely to be demoted into non-principal school-level positions

or to exit education altogether, while high performers are more likely to move into central

administration. Relatedly, Walsh and Dotter (2019) find positive effects on student achieve-

ment of dismissals of presumably under-performing principals. Different kinds of principal

transitions thus may have different net impacts on school outcomes.

Using longitudinal administrative data from Missouri and Tennessee, we aim to answer

three main research questions. First, what is the effect of principal turnover on school

performance, especially student achievement, up to five years after the transition? Second,

to what extent do these effects vary by the type of principal turnover (transfers, exits,

promotions, demotions)? Finally, what mechanisms explain the connection between principal

turnover and school performance? Our answers to this last question extend the literature

significantly beyond investigating the role of teacher retention in linking principal turnover

to student achievement (Béteille et al., 2012; Miller, 2013) to examine changes in teacher

quality, school climate, and principal quality in explaining principal turnover effects.

III.1 Connecting Principal Turnover to School Performance

Following Ronfeldt et al. (2013), who examine how teacher turnover harms student achieve-

ment, we hypothesize two broad mechanisms through which principal turnover may affect

school performance: disruptive effects and replacement effects.1 Disruptive effects arise if

principal transitions undermine important channels through which principals affect school

outcomes. Research suggests many such possibilities. As one example, principals influence

the organizational climate and culture of the school via setting clear goals, establishing ex-

pectations, engaging with the community, and creating structures to facilitate teachers’ work,
1In the case of teachers, Ronfeldt et al. (2013) refer to these as “compositional effects.”
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which in turn can focus and enhance instructional practices and increase student achieve-

ment (e.g., Sebastian and Allensworth, 2012; Robinson et al., 2008; Leithwood and Jantzi,

2000; Marks and Printy, 2003). Gaining an understanding of school needs and establishing

relationships with teachers and other members of the school community likely are fundamen-

tal to this chain; it may take new leaders considerable time to build the required knowledge

and relationships that exiting principals possess. As another example, principals can drive

student outcomes via effective human capital management, including strategic hiring and

retention of effective teachers (Grissom and Bartanen, 2019b; Master, 2014). To the degree

that principal transitions create instability and uncertainty about future leadership, such

transitions may make it more difficult for a school to attract and retain high-performing

teachers.

Disruptive effects of principal turnover likely are negative. As Ronfeldt et al. (2013)

note, however, the overall impact of turnover depends on the combination of these negative

disruptive effects with any replacement effects. Replacement effects are those associated with

acquiring a new principal who is more or less effective than the outgoing principal. If districts

tend to replace outgoing principals with even less effective new principals, replacement effects

will be negative. In contrast, if principal turnover tends to result in higher-quality leadership

in the principal’s office, replacement effects will be positive, and potentially even positive

enough to outweigh any disruptive effects. Importantly, it may take several years for positive

replacement effects to outweigh disruptive effects, making principal turnover harmful in the

short-term but beneficial in the medium- to long-term.

Several prior studies have attempted to test the overall effects of principal turnover on

school, teacher, and student outcomes. However, measuring the causal effect of changing

principals is challenging because principal turnover is not an exogenous event. As Miller

(2013) demonstrates in a study of principal turnover in North Carolina, school performance

is on a downward trajectory, on average, for several years prior to when the principal leaves

the school. This pattern raises the possibility that declines in school performance may drive
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turnover, making it challenging to isolate the effect of the transition. The rebounding to the

school’s “steady state” one or two years after the principal transition that Miller (2013) finds

may have occurred even if the school had kept the same principal. Other confounding factors

may also be at play. For example, in the case of struggling school, district leaders may choose

to change principals in conjunction with other strategies to improve school performance, such

as targeted professional development for teachers or funding for new instructional materials.

Alternatively, the downturn in school performance may be driven by short-term factors that

the principal cannot control, such as neighborhood violence or a spate of retirements among

effective teachers. In either of these situations, a naïve comparison of pre-transition and

post-transition outcomes fails to isolate the effect of a principal switch.

To our knowledge, only one existing study has employed an empirical strategy that iso-

lates the effect of principal turnover from these alternative explanations. Walsh and Dotter

(2019) use a difference-in-differences design to estimate the effect of a principal replacement

policy in Washington, DC Public Schools, which was part of a broader set of accountability

reforms in the district. They find that schools whose principals were replaced under the

policy had 0.09 SD higher school-wide student achievement after the third year of the new

principal compared to schools that kept the same principal.2 Our study complements this

one by examining effects of a broad range of turnover types (as opposed to a specific replace-

ment policy) across two states. Distinguishing among different types of principal turnover

(e.g., exits, promotions to central office), which other studies generally have not done, is im-

portant because transitions of different types may represent different processes with different

consequences for school performance. For example, exits and demotions to non-principal po-

sitions may be more likely among low-performers who are removed or counseled out of the

principal role, while moves to central office may be more likely for more effective principals
2In a study of data from Miami-Dade County Public Schools, Béteille et al. (2012) find that having a

new principal is associated with a decline in math scores of 0.007 SD, and that this relationship is driven
by new principals who are novices, i.e., who have no prior principal experience. As the authors note, the
interpretation of this estimate as the causal effect of the transition rests on the assumption that schools are
not experiencing a downward achievement trajectory prior to principal turnover, which the study does not
explicitly examine.
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(Farley-Ripple et al., 2012; Grissom and Bartanen, 2019a). Replacement effects may vary

in these cases. To the extent that some kinds of transitions are anticipated and planned for

more than others, disruptive effects may vary as well.

Building on existing research, our study makes three main contributions to our under-

standing of the effects of principal turnover. First, we employ an identification strategy

that more plausibly isolates the impact of principal turnover from the circumstances that

may have led to the transition. Second, we move beyond a binary turnover measure to

examine whether specific types of principal transitions are more or less harmful to school

performance. Finally, we investigate a range of potential mechanisms—both compositional

and disruptive—through which the effects of principal turnover may operate.

III.2 Data and Measures

This study uses longitudinal administrative data from two states: Missouri and Tennessee.

As of 2016, Missouri has 65,000 public school teachers working in 2,400 schools and 565

districts, while Tennessee has 72,000 public school teachers working in 1,800 schools and 147

districts. Missouri data were obtained via a data request to the Department of Elementary

and Secondary Education, while the Tennessee data were accessed through the Tennessee

Education Research Alliance (TERA) at Vanderbilt University with approval from the Ten-

nessee Department of Education. Missouri personnel records were available from 1991 to

2016, while Tennessee records spanned 2002 to 2016. However, the analysis years begin in

2001 and 2007, respectively, due to the unavailability of student achievement data in ear-

lier years.3 We also draw on school information contained in the Common Core of Data

(CCD), a repository of school-by-year information maintained by the National Center for
3Specifically, we leverage publicly available school achievement data from Missouri that provide mean

scale scores at the school-by-grade-by-year level. These files were directly downloaded from the website for
the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. To create a school-level measure for
math and reading achievement, we first standardize these grade-level scale scores across the state within
subject, grade, and year. We then collapse these grade-level scores to the school level, weighting by the
enrollment in each grade. Finally, we standardize these school-level averages within each year. In Tennessee,
we construct a parallel measure using the student-level scale scores. We first average these scale scores within
each school-by-grade-by-year cell, then follow the same procedure used for the Missouri data.
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Education Statistics. We use information about student enrollment size, proportion of Black

students, proportion of Hispanic students, and the proportion of students eligible for free-

or reduced-price lunch, which serves as a measure of school poverty.

III.2.1 Measuring Principal Turnover

Both datasets contain job classification and location information that allows identification of

principals and what school they worked in each year. From these longitudinal administrative

data files, we create a binary principal turnover variable, which takes a value of 1 if a principal

in a school in year t is not the principal in the school in year t+1, and zero otherwise. Figure

III.1 shows the distribution of the number of principal transitions experienced by a school

across the study period. In both states, almost all schools changed principals at least once

and many had multiple transitions, a complication that we address in the modeling section.

We also examine the effects of different types of principal turnover: transfers, exits,

promotions, and demotions. Transfers are principals in year t who move to a principal

position in a different school in year t+ 1. In Missouri, roughly half of transfers are to a

different district, compared to only 10% in Tennessee.4 Exits are principals in year t who are

not working in the state’s K–12 public education system in year t+ 1. These exits include

principals who retire, principals who are fired by the district (or whose contracts are not

renewed), and principals who chose to leave public education (e.g., to work in a private

school or a different industry); we cannot differentiate among these exit types. Promotions

are principals in year t who move “upward” to a central office position in year t+1, such as

superintendent or principal supervisor. Demotions are moves “downward” from a principal

position in year t to a school-based, non-principal position in year t+ 1. The majority of

demotions in both states are principals moving to assistant principal positions.

Table III.1 shows yearly principal turnover rates in each state for the analysis period.

Principal turnover rates are slightly higher in Missouri, on average, at 20% each year, com-
4Missouri has a much larger number of school districts and schools, despite having a smaller population

than Tennessee.
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Figure III.1: Number of Principal Transitions Experienced Within Schools

Notes: Number of principal transitions refers to the number of times that a given school changed
principals during the study period (shown in the plot header).
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pared to 18% in Tennessee. The breakdown of turnover into types is also fairly similar

between the states. Among the four types of principal turnover we categorize (transfers,

exits, promotions, and demotions), exits are the most common, followed by transfers, which

are slightly more frequent in Missouri. While overall rates of position changes are similar

between Missouri and Tennessee, demotions are relatively more common in Tennessee, with

more principal promotions to central office in Missouri.

III.2.2 Outcome Measures

Our main outcome of interest is student achievement in math and reading. Specifically, we

examine school-average achievement scores on statewide exams in grades 3 to 8 and end-of-

course exams for high school students. We do not have student-level scores for Missouri, so

we convert school mean scale scores to school-level standard deviations (standardized within

year). We construct a parallel outcome in Tennessee by aggregating student-level scale scores

to the school level. Thus, our achievement outcomes reflect school performance relative to

the distribution of schools in each state.

In addition to achievement outcomes, we estimate the effect of principal turnover on

teacher turnover. Specifically, we operationalize teacher turnover in two ways: the proportion

of teachers in the school in year t−1 who are still in the school in year t and the number of

teachers who are new to the new school in year t. These two measures are highly correlated.

We provide both to complement traditional analysis of turnover rates with an estimate

(number of new-to-school teachers) that is concrete and helpful in interpreting magnitude.

We also draw on measures of teacher quality and school climate to probe the potential

mechanisms connecting principal turnover to school performance. These measures are only

available in the Tennessee data. Specifically, we construct a yearly measure of a school’s

average teacher quality by estimating teacher value-added (VA) in math and reading using

the drift-adjusted approach proposed by Chetty et al. (2014).5 We average the teacher VA
5The estimation steps are as follows. First, we residualize student test scores (separately by subject)

on a vector of prior-year test scores, student characteristics (race/ethnicity, gender, FRPL eligibility, gifted
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Table III.1: Principal Turnover by Year in Missouri and Tennessee

All Turnover Transfers Exits Promotions Demotions
Missouri
2001 0.198 0.060 0.072 0.042 0.024
2002 0.197 0.054 0.077 0.040 0.026
2003 0.203 0.060 0.076 0.037 0.033
2004 0.189 0.046 0.081 0.042 0.022
2005 0.196 0.055 0.071 0.041 0.029
2006 0.207 0.058 0.074 0.051 0.026
2007 0.202 0.056 0.071 0.045 0.033
2008 0.225 0.061 0.101 0.042 0.023
2009 0.187 0.047 0.081 0.035 0.028
2010 0.202 0.055 0.087 0.039 0.031
2011 0.187 0.051 0.076 0.042 0.021
2012 0.223 0.063 0.090 0.042 0.030
2013 0.217 0.058 0.092 0.045 0.024
2014 0.176 0.047 0.064 0.039 0.027
2015 0.214 0.061 0.075 0.049 0.030
All 0.202 0.056 0.079 0.039 0.025
Tennessee
2007 0.165 0.041 0.065 0.032 0.030
2008 0.191 0.044 0.081 0.031 0.037
2009 0.174 0.042 0.073 0.029 0.030
2010 0.159 0.041 0.066 0.018 0.037
2011 0.185 0.044 0.078 0.034 0.030
2012 0.196 0.048 0.083 0.035 0.033
2013 0.178 0.040 0.076 0.031 0.033
2014 0.185 0.038 0.076 0.035 0.040
2015 0.179 0.039 0.078 0.032 0.033
All 0.179 0.042 0.075 0.031 0.033

Notes: Transfers are principals who move to a different school in the next year but remain a principal. Exits
are principals who leave the state education system. Promotions are principals who move to a central office
position in the next year. Demotions are principals who move to non-principal, school-based position, such
as assistant principal or teacher.
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estimates for each school-by-year observation and subsequently standarize them.

Our measure of school climate comes from teachers’ responses on a yearly statewide

survey in Tennessee, which was first administered in 2011–12. Part of the survey includes

items that assess teachers’ perceptions of school climate. Examples of items include, “The

staff at this school like being here; I would describe us as a satisfied group”, and “There is

an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect within this school.” Using factor analysis, we

reduce the full set of responses to a single teacher-by-year score, then average these scores

within each school-by-year cell. Details on the factor analysis, including the full set of items,

is available in Appendix III.9. Importantly, the survey window runs from early March to

the middle of April, which is roughly one month prior to the last day of school. This timing

means that many teachers likely complete the survey prior to knowing whether their principal

will remain in the school for the next year.

III.3 Methods

III.3.1 Estimating the Effects of Principal Turnover

Our primary analysis seeks to estimate the causal effect of principal turnover on school per-

formance. In the language of potential outcomes, we wish to compare the actual performance

of schools that changed their principal in a given year to what would have happened in those

schools had they kept their principal for at least another year. Given that we cannot observe

the true counterfactual for these “treated” schools, we aim to construct a plausible coun-

terfactual using schools that did not change principals in the given year. To be specific, we

estimate the following non-parametric difference-in-differences model:

Yijkt = α1Ti +
5∑

k=−5,k 6=0
Dkδk +

5∑
k=−5,k 6=0

(Dk ∗Ti)βk +γSit + τjt +µi + εijkt (III.1)

status, special education status, lagged absences, grade repetition, and whether the student changed schools
at least once during the year), school- and grade-level averages of these student characteristics, grade-by-year
fixed effects, and teacher fixed effects. After computing the student residuals, we add back the teacher fixed
effects and estimate the best linear predictor of a teacher’s average student residuals in the current year
based on their residuals from prior and future years. The coefficients from this best linear predictor are then
used to predict a teacher’s value-added in the current year.
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where i, j, and t index schools, districts, and school years, respectively, and k is years

relative to a principal transition. The parameters of interest are βk, which are the coeffi-

cients on the indicators for years relative to a principal transition (Dk) interacted with the

treatment indicator Ti. The omitted category is k = 0, which is the final year of the depart-

ing principal. Also included in the model are time-varying school characteristics (enrollment

size and the proportions of black, Hispanic, and FRPL-eligible students), school fixed effects,

and district-by-year fixed effects. School fixed effects account for unobserved, time-invariant

school characteristics that are related to both school performance and the likelihood that a

principal leaves their position, such as the quality of school facilities or the characteristics

of the neighborhood. Inclusion of district-by-year fixed effects is also important, as they

account for secular trends and shocks at the district and state level, such as superintendent

turnover, changes to human resources policies, or the implementation of a high-stakes eval-

uation system. Their inclusion also restricts the identifying variation to districts that have

multiple schools, which includes 94% and 99% of school-by-year observations in Missouri

and Tennessee, respectively. We cluster standard errors at the school level in all models.

For βk to be an unbiased estimator of the causal effect of principal turnover, we must

assume that performance in “treated” schools (i.e., schools that changed principals after year

t) would have followed the same trajectory as “comparison” schools (i.e., schools that did

not change principals after year t). However, we know from prior work that this assumption

is unlikely to hold. Specifically, schools that change principals after year t tend to be on a

downward trajectory in terms of student achievement (Miller, 2013). Thus, even conditional

on school fixed effects and the other controls in the model, there likely remains substantial

endogeneity bias. In more concrete terms, the decline in school performance in treatment

schools means that parallel trends do not hold between treatment and comparison schools,

which undermines the assumption that the comparison schools constitute a plausible coun-

terfactual for the treatment schools. We address this challenge by constructing a matched

comparison group that does not change principals after year t but experiences the same
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downward trend in student achievement, has similar demographic characteristics, and has a

similar history of teacher and principal turnover. Prior work demonstrates that combining

matching with a difference-in-differences approach can more successfully mitigate bias than

either method on its own (e.g., Mueser et al., 2007).

III.3.2 Constructing a Comparison Group

For schools that change principals, we construct a comparison group by matching to schools

from the same state that did not experience a principal transition in the given year. For

example, schools in Tennessee that changed principals in 2012 are matched to schools in

Tennessee that did not change principals in 2012. The purpose of our matching strategy is

to construct a comparison group that meets the parallel trends assumption for our difference-

in-differences model. The details of our matching strategy are as follows. First, we estimate

a logistic regression model (separately for each state and year) that predicts the probability

of having principal transition in the current year as a function of (1) current and lagged

(up to five years) school achievement levels in math and reading, (2) current and lagged

proportion of new-to-school teachers, (3) binary indicators for principal transitions in each

of the prior five years, (4) current and lagged principal experience, and (5) current school

demographics. Using the estimated propensity scores from this model, we employ a kernel

matching algorithm to construct a comparison group of schools. Additionally, we restrict

our matching to the area of common support, which drops a handful of treatment schools in

each year (see Table III.A4). While the excluded schools are few in number, they are those

with the highest estimated propensity scores (i.e., schools with the lowest achievement levels

and highest teacher/principal turnover). Figure III.A11 demonstrates good overlap between

treatment and comparison schools after matching. Additionally, Table III.A5 shows that the

treatment and comparison groups are similar in terms of observable characteristics.

The key identification assumption of our difference-in-differences model is that treatment

schools would have followed the trajectory of comparison schools in the absence of treatment.
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Specifically, given the use of school fixed effects, district-by-year fixed effects, and our match-

ing strategy that employs up to five lags in the outcome variable, any potential confounders

would need to be (a) time-varying at the school level, (b) correlated with principal turnover

in the current year, (c) not fully explained by current and lagged achievement and teacher

turnover, and (d) correlated with future school performance. This strategy rules out, for

example, bias from principal turnover due to falling school performance or a principal tran-

sition induced by superintendent turnover. It may not rule out bias from a change in school

inputs that are coincident to the principal transition and potentially improve school perfor-

mance, such as a district appropriating additional funds for after-school programs or building

improvements. Nonetheless, this approach represents a substantial step toward isolating the

causal effect of principal turnover.

III.3.3 Modeling Multiple Events

An additional challenge in estimating the effect of a principal transition is that schools can

experience multiple principal transitions in a short span. For instance, in both states the

mean number of years between principal transitions is 4.2. In Missouri, the modal school

changed principals twice across the study period (2001–2015). Due to the shorter time span

in Tennessee, the modal school changed principals only once (see Figure III.1). Still, many

schools experienced multiple “treatments.”

The problem of multiple events has not received much attention in the literature, and

there is no commonly accepted method for event studies with multiple events (Sandler and

Sandler, 2014). In the study most relevant to ours, Miller (2013) notes that many of the

schools in her data experienced multiple principal transitions. Her approach was effectively

to treat the principal transition as the unit of observation and arrange the data to have

one physical observation per event per time period (i.e., “stacking” the data). For example,

if a school changed principals in 2010 and again 2012, both “treatments” are modeled by

including the school twice. In this hypothetical school, outcomes in 2013 represent both three
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years after a transition (in reference to 2010) and one year after a transition (in reference to

2012). Using evidence from Monte Carlo simulations, Sandler and Sandler (2014) suggest a

different approach. Specifically, they propose to modify the standard event study approach,

which includes a full set of mutually exclusive dummy variables for event time, to allow

multiple indicators to be “turned on” at one time. For instance, in the aforementioned

example of a school in 2013 with principal transitions in 2010 and 2012, each school-by-year

observation is included only once in the model, but the indicators for one year since turnover

and three years since turnover are both set to one.

We estimate models that employ both of these approaches. For our difference-in-differences

model, we follow the “stacking” approach used by Miller. Here, it is necessary to treat the

principal transition as the unit of observation because of our matching strategy that con-

structs a comparison group for each specific turnover event. Appendix III.8 demonstrates via

simulation that our stacking approach yields reasonable estimates of the impact of turnover.

However, we also use the approach suggested in Sandler and Sandler (2014) to estimate event

study models that show descriptively the dynamics of school performance before and after

a principal transition.

III.3.4 Examining Different Types of Principal Turnover

In addition to the average principal transition, we also seek to estimate the effect of different

types of principal turnover on school performance. Here, we again estimate a difference-in-

differences model, but we also construct a new comparison group for each type of turnover.

Re-matching is important because different types of principal transitions likely reflect dif-

ferent circumstances in a school in the years leading up to turnover. For example, relative

to the average principal transition, the pre-transition decline in performance is substantially

steeper for demotions, where requires us to construct a comparison group that is more heav-

ily weighted by lower-performing schools. We show the matching details for each type of

principal turnover in Appendix III.7.
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III.4 Results

III.4.1 The Dynamics of School Achievement and Principal Turnover

We begin by showing the dynamics of school performance before and after a principal tran-

sition, which serves to replicate prior work and build the motivation for our identification

strategy. In Figure III.2, panel A shows school-level math and reading achievement for the

five years before and after any type of principal turnover. Panel B disaggregates turnover

into four types: transfers, exits, promotions, and demotions. In each plot, the unit of obser-

vation is school-by-year and overlapping turnover events are captured by allowing multiple

indicators to be “turned on” (e.g., a given school-by-year could be two years before their

next turnover event and one year after their previous turnover event). Panel A replicates the

finding from Miller (2013) that school achievement declines in the years prior to a principal

transition but rebounds fairly quickly. Specifically, math and reading achievement begin to

drop two years prior to a transition and continue to decline until the second year after the

transition. By the fourth year after a turnover event, achievement returns to pre-transition

levels, on average.

Figure III.2 panel B demonstrates substantial heterogeneity in the patterns of school

achievement by the type of principal turnover. For instance, the pre-turnover dip shown in

panel A is largest for demotions, where school performance declines by roughly 0.15 SD in the

four years prior to the principal transition. By contrast, schools where the principal receives

promotion to central office are on a slight upward trajectory prior to the transition. Exits,

which constitute the greatest share of principal turnover, follow a pattern similar to the aver-

age transition, while transfers have perhaps a small pre-transition dip. Except in the case of

demotions, school achievement continues to decline in the first year of the new principal, be-

fore rising in the second or third year after the transition. In the case of demotions, however,

achievement is lowest in the final year of the departing principal and increases steadily after

the transition. For all types of principal turnover, achievement returns to “normal” (i.e.,

the school’s average achievement in the years not surrounding a principal transition) by the
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(a) All Turnover

(b) Turnover Types

Figure III.2: School Achievement Before and After Principal Turnover

Notes: Panel A shows the estimated coefficients from regression models that predict school achieve-
ment in math/reading as a function of prior and future principal turnover events. Panel B disag-
gregates the binary turnover indicators into indicators for each type of turnover. The coefficients
by type are estimated from a single regression model but shown in separate plots for clarity. Re-
gressions in both panels include school fixed effects, district-by-year fixed effects, and time-varying
school demographic characteristics. Schools from both states are pooled in a single regression to
increase precision. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.
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fifth year after a principal turnover event, on average. Importantly, turnover type is likely

a proxy for the circumstances in the school leading up to the transition or the quality of

the departing and replacement principals. For instance, exits may reflect a declining school

climate prior to the transition, whereas demotions may reflect district efforts to replace an

ineffective leader with (presumably) a more effective successor.

Figure III.2 illustrates two important points. First, as documented in prior work, there is

a fairly substantial pre-turnover dip prior to a principal turnover event, which presents a chal-

lenge for causal inference. Second, the dynamics of principal turnover—a pre-transition de-

cline followed by a rebound under the new principal—vary by the type of principal turnover.

These descriptive results by pathway suggest that estimates of the effect of the average prin-

cipal turnover event may mask substantial heterogeneity in the effect by turnover type. The

next part of our analysis addresses both of these points.

III.4.2 The Causal Effect of Principal Turnover

Next, we estimate the causal effect of principal turnover using a difference-in-differences

model with a matched comparison group. We begin by examining a binary turnover outcome.

Figure III.3 demonstrates our approach graphically. We plot marginal predictions from our

difference-in-differences model for school achievement in math and reading (and teacher

retention in Panel B) in our “treatment” schools (i.e., those who change principals between

year 0 and year 1) and “comparison” schools. This plot shows that, after matching, these

groups follow the same downward trajectory in school performance in the pre-treatment

period, consistent with the idea that we have constructed a plausible counterfactual. The

difference in outcomes between the treatment and comparison groups in years 1 through

5 isolates the effect of changing principals. Panel A shows that, in both Missouri and

Tennessee, schools that changed principals had lower math and reading achievement in the

first and second years after the transition. In both states, schools that keep the same principal

between year 0 and 1 experience an immediate rebound in performance in year 1. Schools
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that change principals also rebound, but only after one or more additional years of depressed

performance. In Panel B, we find that there is no obvious trend in teacher retention prior

to a principal turnover event. However, there is a clear drop in teacher retention for schools

that change principals between year 0 and year 1 that is not experienced by schools that

keep their principal.

Figure III.4 plots the effect estimates from our difference-in-differences models (these

results are also shown in Table III.A1). We estimate separate models by state for four out-

comes: school achievement in math and reading, teacher retention rate (i.e., the proportion

of last year’s teachers who are still in the school in the current year), and the number of

new-to-school teachers. Retention and new-to-school teachers are closely linked, but show-

ing the count variable facilitates interpretation of the magnitude of the effect of principal

turnover on teacher turnover. In each model, the omitted category is the final year of the

departing principal. Statistically significant estimates in the pre-transition period (time <

0) would suggest a violation of the parallel trends assumption, which would undermine the

credibility of the post-transition coefficients (time > 0) as causal estimates of the effect of

principal turnover. Across the models, the pre-transition estimates are almost uniformly

small in magnitude and not statistically significant, indicating that our matching procedure

was successful.

The results in Figure III.4 show that principal turnover negatively affects math and

reading achievement in both Missouri and Tennessee. The effect is largest in the first year

after the transition. In Missouri (Tennessee), changing principals lowers math achievement

by -0.031 (-0.030) school-level standard deviations in the first post-transition year. The first-

year effects on reading achievement are -0.029 and -0.019 SD in Missouri and Tennessee,

respectively. These estimates correspond to roughly 7% of the typical amount of variation

in a school’s achievement scores (i.e., the within-school standard deviation) over the study

period in both states—similar to the magnitudes found by Miller (2013).6 We can also
6Specifically, we compute the the within-school standard deviation in math/reading achievement across

the study period, then compare the magnitude of the coefficients from Table III.A1 to the within-school
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(a) All Turnover

(b) Turnover Types

Figure III.3: The Effect of Principal Turnover in Missouri and Tennessee

Notes: Each plot shows the estimated margins for treatment and comparison schools relative to
year of a principal change (year 0). The model coefficients are shown in Table III.A1.
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Figure III.4: The Effect of Principal Turnover in Missouri and Tennessee

Notes: Each plot shows the focal coefficients (Treat x Time) from difference-in-differences models
shown in Table III.A1. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.
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roughly translate these effects to student-level standard deviations in Tennessee: a principal

change lowers the average student’s math (reading) score by 0.012 (0.007) SD.7

How do the first-year effects of principal turnover compare to the effects of teacher

turnover? Estimating models at the school-year-grade level, Ronfeldt et al. (2013) find

that 100% turnover lowers achievement in math and reading by 0.082 and 0.049 SD for

all students in the grade, relative to no teacher turnover. Although the negative effects of

principal turnover estimated here are smaller for the individual student, they are felt by

all students in the school. For instance, the average school in Missouri (Tennessee) has a

total enrollment of 408 (620) students compared to 100 (111) in the average grade level.

Even small effects on individual students, then, produce a policy-relevant total impact when

aggregated across an entire school.

After the first year, the estimated effects of principal turnover in Missouri and Tennessee

differ somewhat. In Missouri, there is a consistent negative effect on math achievement up

to four years after a principal transition. For reading, there is a significant negative effect

in the second year, but while the third and fourth year estimates are negative, they are not

statistically significant at conventional levels. In Tennessee, the negative effect of principal

turnover is only significant in the first year. However, it is important to note that the

composition of turnover in terms of types is different between these two states. In particular,

a larger share of principal transitions in Tennessee are demotions, whereas promotions and

transfers are more frequent in Missouri. To the extent that the effect of principal turnover

may vary by type (which we address in the next section), we would expect the effect of the

average turnover event in each state to differ.

Principal turnover also decreases teacher retention and, as a consequence, the number of

teachers who are new to the school in the years after the principal transition. For example,

standard deviation of the median school in each state. These median within-school standard deviations for
math achievement in Missouri and Tennessee are 0.44 and 0.41, respectively (0.39 and 0.25 for reading).

7We make this translation by multiplying the first-year coefficients by the ratio of the standard deviation
of school-average scores to the standard deviation of individual student scores. These ratios are 0.40 and
0.38 for math and reading, respectively.
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columns 3 and 7 in Table III.A1 show that the proportion of teachers retained from the

previous year decreases by 1.4 percentage points and 2.6 percentage points in Missouri and

Tennessee, respectively. These negative effects on retention continue for several years after

a principal transition. In Tennessee, for example, schools that changed principals (between

year t and t+ 1) have lower teacher retention than comparison schools even five years after

the transition. How large are these negative effects on teacher retention? In columns 4 and 8,

we show the effects of principal turnover on the number of new-to-school teachers. Overall,

the magnitude of these effects are modest. For instance, the first-year impact on retention

translates to roughly half of an additional new teacher. Summing across the five years after

a transition, the average principal turnover event increases the number of new-to-school

teachers by 1.1 in Missouri and 1.9 in Tennessee. Comparing Missouri and Tennessee, one

interesting note is that while the effects on achievement were smaller in Tennessee, the effects

on teacher turnover are larger. Again, these differences could in part reflect differences in

the composition of turnover types between the two states.8

III.4.3 Do Different Types of Principal Turnover Have Different Effects?

The previous section establishes that the average principal turnover event has a negative

effect on school performance. Specifically, there is a modest negative average effect on school

achievement in the short-term and a longer-lasting, though still modest, negative effect on

teacher retention. Next, we consider whether these effects vary by the type of principal

turnover event. Specifically, we categorize principal turnover into four types: transfers,

exits, promotions, and demotions. For each type, we employ our matching procedure to

obtain comparison schools that match treatment schools on observable characteristics in the

pre-transition period (see Appendix III.7). To increase precision, we estimate models that
8We also considered whether student mobility may increase in response to principal turnover. For instance,

families might respond to a principal transition by moving their child to a school with a more experienced
leader. Using our student-level data from Tennessee, however, we found no evidence that within-year or
end-of-year transfers were responsive to principal turnover. Both the pre- and post-transition trends were
flat in treatment and comparison schools and difference-in-differences estimates were precise zeroes. Results
available on request.
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pool the data from both states.

We show the results for each outcome in a series of coefficient plots displayed in Figure

III.5, with the full results in Tables III.A2 and III.A3. Panels A and B show the results for

math and reading achievement. In both subjects, the first-year effect of principal turnover

is negative for transfers, exits (though only statistically significant for reading), and promo-

tions. Principal transfers lower school achievement in math and reading by 0.050 SD and

0.040 SD in the first year after the transition. For exits and promotions, the first-year effects

for math are -0.011 SD (ns) and -0.040 SD, respectively. For reading, these effects are -0.024

and -0.020, respectively. By contrast, there is no evidence of an effect for demotions—the

coefficient for year 1 is close to zero in both subjects and not statistically significant.

Beyond the first year, there is some evidence of sustained negative effects for transfers

and promotions. For instance, reading achievement is significantly lower in schools that

experience a principal transfer even five years after the transition, though we note that the

year 4 and 5 estimates are on the margins of statistical significance (p < 0.10). The effects

on math achievement, though less consistent in terms of magnitude and significance, follow

a similar pattern. For promotions, the negative effects in math and reading achievement

persist until at least the third year after the transition. By contrast, the negative effects

of a principal exit appears to dissipate quickly, and there is some suggestive evidence of

a positive effect in both subjects in the fifth year after the transition. Five years after an

exit, math achievement is 0.041 SD higher (p < 0.01) and reading achievement is 0.024 SD

higher (p < 0.10). For demotions, there is some suggestive evidence of an upward trend in

achievement after the transition, particularly for reading. The coefficients for years 3–5 after

a demotion are positive in both subjects but have large standard errors. Nevertheless, we

find a positive effect of demotions on reading achievement (0.046 SD, p < 0.05) in the fifth

year after the transition.

Panels C and D in Figure III.5 show the effects of different types of principal turnover on

teacher retention rates and the number of new-to-school teachers (full results shown in Table
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(a) Math Achievement (b) Reading Achievement

(c) Teacher Retention (d) New-to-School Teachers

Figure III.5: Results by Turnover Type

Notes: Each plot shows the focal coefficients (Treat x Time) from a difference-in-differences model
for the listed turnover type. Full model results are shown in Tables III.A2 and III.A3. Matching
details are shown in Appendix A. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.
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III.A3). Across all types of principal turnover, there are clear negative effects on teacher

retention, which (by construction) increases the number of new-to-school teachers in the

post-transition years. Similar to the achievement results, these negative effects on teacher

retention are largest for transfers. However, one important difference between the results for

achievement and teacher retention is that while demotions do not lower achievement, they do

decrease teacher retention. Furthermore, in terms of the number of new-to-school teachers

who enter the school following a principal transition, the increase is the largest for demotions.

While these results may seem incompatible given the documented connection between teacher

turnover and student achievement, one possibility is that there is no change in the quality

of the school’s teaching staff, either because the departing teachers are systematically less

effective or their replacements (newly hired teachers) are equally effective.

III.4.4 How Does Principal Turnover Harm School Performance?

The remainder of our analysis focuses on exploring the potential explanations for the neg-

ative effects of principal turnover that we estimated in the previous sections. We begin by

examining two potential mechanisms: teacher retention and principal experience. While

we previously conceptualized teacher retention as an indicator of school performance, one

explanation for our achievements results is that the negative effects of principal turnover are

driven by the subsequent spike in teacher turnover (Ronfeldt et al., 2013). We also might

expect that principal turnover harms school performance through the loss of an experienced

leader. Principal experience is positively linked to student growth (Clark et al., 2009), and

a large percentage of new-to-school principals have little or no prior principal experience

(Grissom et al., 2019). To this point, across the study period in Missouri and Tennessee,

approximately 60% of new-to-school principals had no prior experience as a principal. To

probe the extent to which these proximal outcomes may explain the achievement effects,

we include them as covariates in the achievement models and compare the estimated co-

efficients for the impact of principal turnover to the baseline model. Attenuation in the
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estimated effects of principal turnover when controlling for teacher retention or principal

experience would provide suggestive evidence that these mechanisms explain the connection

between principal turnover and student achievement.

Columns 1 and 4 in Table III.2 show the baseline results (pooled across both states)

for math and reading achievement in columns 1 and 4. Columns 2 and 5 control for the

teacher retention rate, while columns 3 and 6 control for years of prior experience of the

principal who is currently leading the school. Comparing columns 1 and 4 to columns 2 and

5, we find that controlling for the teacher retention rate slightly attenuates the magnitude

of the negative effects of principal turnover. There is a clear positive relationship between

teacher retention and school achievement, but the drop in retention induced by a principal

leaving the school explains very little of the negative effect of principal turnover on school

achievement. The reason is simply that the negative effects of principal turnover on teacher

retention, while estimated precisely, are not very large. A back-of-the-envelope calculation

multiplying the first-year impact on teacher retention from Table III.A1 (-0.014 in Missouri

and -0.026 in Tennessee) by the teacher retention coefficient (0.227) for math in column

2 (i.e., the predicted SD increase in school-level math achievement for a 100 percentage

point increase in teacher retention) implies that the negative impact of principal turnover

on teacher retention lowers math achievement by 0.003 SD and 0.006 SD in Missouri and

Tennessee, respectively. These approximations correspond closely to the actual change in

the first-year effect (0.004 SD) when we compare column 1 (baseline model) and column 2

(controlling for teacher retention) in Table III.2, which pools both states.9

Columns 3 and 6 control for the experience level (i.e., prior years of principal experience)

of the current principal. The coefficients at the bottom of the table show clear positive

returns to having an experienced principal.10 Furthermore, we find that conditioning on
9Performing this analysis of potential mechanisms separately by state produces the same patterns shown

in Table III.2.
10The relationship between principal experience and achievement can be identified using within-school

variation even when including indicators for event time because schools in both the treatment and comparison
groups have multiple principals in the pre- and post-transition periods, which produces variation in principal
experience that is not correlated with event time.
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Table III.2: What Mechanisms Explain the Effect of Principal Turnover?

Math Reading
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Time = 1 x Treat -0.031∗∗∗ -0.027∗∗∗ 0.002 -0.026∗∗∗ -0.021∗∗∗ 0.001
(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Time = 2 x Treat -0.022∗∗∗ -0.020∗∗∗ -0.000 -0.021∗∗∗ -0.018∗∗∗ -0.002
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

Time = 3 x Treat -0.007 -0.006 0.009 -0.011∗ -0.010 0.000
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

Time = 4 x Treat -0.012 -0.011 -0.003 -0.007 -0.005 0.001
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)

Time = 5 x Treat 0.005 0.005 0.011 0.004 0.006 0.006
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)

Teacher Retention 0.227∗∗∗ 0.263∗∗∗
(0.036) (0.032)

Principal Prior Experience

1 year 0.016∗ 0.020∗∗∗
(0.009) (0.007)

2 year 0.036∗∗∗ 0.037∗∗∗
(0.010) (0.008)

3 year 0.053∗∗∗ 0.041∗∗∗
(0.011) (0.009)

4 year 0.050∗∗∗ 0.056∗∗∗
(0.012) (0.011)

5+ years 0.075∗∗∗ 0.066∗∗∗
(0.011) (0.009)

R2 0.818 0.819 0.825 0.865 0.866 0.873
Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parentheses. Models include school characteristics, school fixed effects,
and district-by-year fixed effects. Schools from Missouri and Tennessee are included in a single regression to increase precision.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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principal experience makes the estimated effect of principal turnover zero. This finding is

consistent with a conclusion that the loss of leadership experience drives turnover’s negative

effects.

If experience is a proxy for effectiveness, and a turnover event on average represents a net

loss in effectiveness, then the effect of turnover will vary by the effectiveness of the outgoing

principal. We examine this possibility in Table III.3. Specifically, we draw on Tennessee

data to document within-school changes in principal quality before and after instances of

principal turnover. Here, our models are descriptive in the sense that we do not attempt to

estimate the causal effect of principal transitions on principal quality in the school. Instead,

we use these models to provide support for our main results. Each model predicts the

given measure as a function of indicators for time before or after a principal turnover event,

similar to the specification used in Figure III.2. However, we cannot include as many leads

and lags because of the fewer years of available data in Tennessee and the fact that some

of our measures are only available beginning in 2011–12. We include indicators for the two

years before and after a principal transition, along with school and district-by-year fixed

effects. As with our main models, we show results for both an aggregated principal turnover

measure and for each type of transition. In all cases, the reference group is years outside

of the four-year window around a principal transition (i.e., periods of leadership stability in

the school).

Our measure of principal quality is rubric-based ratings from supervisors, which all prin-

cipals in Tennessee receive as part of the state’s educator evaluation system first implemented

in 2011–12. Prior work establishes that these ratings are internally consistent and correlated

with student growth in math and reading (Grissom et al., 2018). Column 1 shows that,

on average, a school’s principal receives lower ratings (-0.17 SD) in the final year before a

transition, which is consistent with the achievement results showing a “pre-transition” dip

in performance. After a transition, principal ratings further decline to -0.37 SD before par-

tially recovering to -0.16 SD in the second year after the transition. However, column 2 shows
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Table III.3: Principals’ Ratings from Supervisors Before and After Principal Turnover

(1) (2)
All Principal Turnover

One Year Before 0.012
(0.027)

Current Year -0.167∗∗∗
(0.035)

One Year After -0.371∗∗∗
(0.028)

Two Years After -0.156∗∗∗
(0.025)

Principal Transfer

One Year Before 0.143∗∗
(0.062)

Current Year 0.062
(0.063)

One Year After -0.362∗∗∗
(0.051)

Two Years After -0.153∗∗∗
(0.045)

Principal Exit

One Year Before -0.011
(0.040)

Current Year -0.215∗∗∗
(0.059)

One Year After -0.363∗∗∗
(0.040)

Two Years After -0.167∗∗∗
(0.034)

Principal Promotion

One Year Before 0.144∗∗∗
(0.051)

Current Year 0.038
(0.066)

One Year After -0.448∗∗∗
(0.053)

Two Years After -0.182∗∗∗
(0.052)

Principal Demotion

One Year Before -0.242∗∗∗
(0.057)

Current Year -0.632∗∗∗
(0.075)

One Year After -0.267∗∗∗
(0.071)

Two Years After -0.105
(0.064)

N 7113 7113
R2 0.758 0.766

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parenthe-
ses. Models include school fixed effects, district-by-year fixed
effects, and school demographic controls. “Current year” is
the year of the principal turnover event (i.e., the principal
leaves between year t and year t + 1.). Supervisor ratings are
calculated as the average across all rubric items and stan-
dardized within year.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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substantial heterogeneity by turnover type. For instance, in the case of transfers and pro-

motions, the school’s principal is rated slightly higher than average (relative to that school)

in the years preceding the transition, while the new principal receives substantially lower

scores in their first year in the school (-0.36 SD for transfers and -0.45 SD for promotions).

In contrast, principal demotions are preceded by a precipitous drop in supervisor ratings in

the two years prior to the transition (-0.24 and -0.63 SD). While the new principal scores

much higher than their predecessor’s final year, their rating is still below average in the first

year after the transition (-0.27 SD). Finally, principals who exit the education system receive

below-average ratings in their final year (-0.22 SD), with the new principal scoring below

average in the first (-0.36 SD) and second years after the transition (-0.17 SD).

This dip in a measure of principal effectiveness is informative but something of a black

box. To shed some additional light, we examine two potential avenues through which princi-

pals can impact schools: effects on teacher quality and effects on school climate. For instance,

principals can increase the quality of their teaching staff by hiring more effective teachers

(Loeb et al., 2012) or strategically targeting their retention efforts towards high-performing

teachers (Grissom and Bartanen, 2019b). We examine changes in teacher quality (among

Tennessee teachers in tested classrooms) in Figure III.6. Specifically, we estimate teacher

VA using the leave-year-out, drift-adjusted approach described in Chetty et al. (2014). To

produce a school-level measure, we first standardize the teacher VA estimates within subject

and year and then compute the school-by-year mean. We then estimate our main difference-

in-differences models with this school-by-year mean as the outcome variable.

Figure III.6 panel A shows that, on average, principal turnover has little to no effect on

the average quality of the school’s teaching staff. While we find a negative and statistically

significant coefficient (-0.013 SD) in the second year after a principal transition, the mag-

nitude is very small.11 Turning to panel B, we find some evidence that transfers lead to a
11Benchmarked against the estimated variance of teacher effects on student achievement in Tennessee (0.14

SD in math and 0.08 SD in reading), this decrease in teacher quality would lower student scores by roughly
0.002 and 0.001 student-level standard deviations).
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(a) All Turnover

(b) Turnover Types

Figure III.6: Impact of Principal Turnover on Teacher Quality in Tennessee

Notes: Each plot shows the focal coefficients (Treat x Time) from a difference-in-differences model
for the listed turnover type. Average teacher value-added is expressed in teacher-level standard
deviations (i.e., a value of 0.10 would indicate that the average teacher in the school is 0.10 SD
above the mean in the statewide distribution of value-added in Tennessee.).
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small temporary drop in average teacher quality, whereas the results for exits, promotions,

and demotions show no evidence of effects.

In Appendix Figures III.A7–III.A10, we examine effects of principal turnover on quality

of newly hired teachers and the retention of high-, middle- and low-VA teachers. Similar

to Figure III.6, we find no changes in the quality of new hires in response to principal

turnover. The exception is for demotions, where new hire VA increases by roughly 0.15 SD

in the first two years after the transition. For retention rates, we find negative first-year

effects for all teachers, but the subsequent effects are driven by low-VA teachers, which

could in part explain why achievement rebounds relatively quickly in schools that change

principals in Tennessee. For high-VA teachers, the negative effect on retention is largest

when principals transfer across schools, whereas retention effects for low-VA teachers are

largest for demotions, though these estimates are relatively imprecise.

Table III.4 examines changes in school climate before and after principal turnover. As

part of yearly statewide survey of teachers, Tennessee includes items that assess teachers’

perceptions of school climate, which we use to construct a standardized school-level mea-

sure.12 Column 1 shows that there is a decline in school climate prior to principal turnover.

For instance, in the final year of the departing principal teachers’ perceptions of climate are

-0.11 SD lower than during periods of stability. Under the new principal, climate remains

depressed for at least one additional year. As with our previous analyses, we find that this

average relationship masks heterogeneity by turnover type. In the case of transfers and

promotions, we find no statistically significant change in climate before or after changing

principals, though the estimates are somewhat imprecise. For exits, climate is significantly

lower in the two years preceding the transfer, but significantly higher in the first year after

the transition (p < 0.10). The clearest pattern is for demotions. Teacher perceptions of

climate are substantially lower in the two years preceding a demotion. In the year of the

demotion, for instance, climate is 0.47 SD lower. However, there is an immediate recovery
12Details on the construction of the climate measure are available in Appendix III.9.
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to normal levels after a principal change.13

III.5 Discussion and Conclusions

Increasing recognition of the importance of school leaders for student outcomes and high

rates of principal mobility highlight the need to understand the causes and consequences of

principal turnover. Although a handful of existing studies document a negative correlation

between principal transitions and school performance, this study fills an important gap by

isolating the (arguably) causal effect of changing principals. Using a combination of matching

and difference-in-differences, we compare schools that changed principals to schools with

similar trajectories that kept their principal for at least one additional year. Additionally,

we estimate the effects of different types of principal turnover, which prior studies have

failed to consider. Finally, we probe various mechanisms that could explain the effects of

principal turnover on school performance, including the composition of the teaching staff,

school climate, and the effectiveness of departing and replacement principals.

Our results demonstrate that, on average, principal turnover has a negative effect on

school performance. Compared to their performance had they kept the same principal,

schools that change principals have lower achievement in math and reading and higher rates

of teacher turnover. The magnitudes of the achievement effects are modest; the first-year

effects for both math and reading are roughly 7% of the typical amount of variation in

achievement scores within a typical school in Missouri and Tennessee.

Given convincing evidence that teacher turnover harms student achievement, a natural

question is whether the impact of principal turnover on teacher turnover explains the nega-

tive effects on achievement. Our findings, however, suggest that the spike in teacher turnover

explains only a fraction of the negative effects of principal turnover on student achievement.

Further, we find that principal transitions, on average, have little impact on the quality of
13We also examined the possibility that principal turnover is associated with changes in survey response,

which could confound the patterns in Table III.4. We do find evidence that school-level response rates drop
in the final year of a departing principal, but the magnitude is small (1 percentage point). We also estimate
school climate models that control for school-level response rates and find virtually identical results to those
in Table III.4. See Appendix III.9 for details.
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Table III.4: School Climate Before and After Principal Turnover

(1) (2)
All Principal Turnover

One Year Before -0.050
(0.042)

Current Year -0.113∗∗∗
(0.043)

One Year After 0.050
(0.040)

Two Years After -0.011
(0.037)

Principal Transfer

One Year Before 0.117
(0.089)

Current Year 0.013
(0.086)

One Year After 0.047
(0.078)

Two Years After -0.022
(0.074)

Principal Exit

One Year Before -0.111∗
(0.057)

Current Year -0.130∗∗
(0.057)

One Year After 0.099∗
(0.058)

Two Years After 0.013
(0.051)

Principal Promotion

One Year Before 0.035
(0.086)

Current Year 0.102
(0.087)

One Year After -0.021
(0.090)

Two Years After -0.079
(0.081)

Principal Demotion

One Year Before -0.190∗∗
(0.086)

Current Year -0.473∗∗∗
(0.103)

One Year After 0.053
(0.086)

Two Years After 0.042
(0.083)

N 6508 6508
R2 0.552 0.558

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parenthe-
ses. Models include school fixed effects, district-by-year fixed
effects, and school demographic controls. “Current year” is
the year of the principal turnover event (i.e., the principal
leaves between year t and year t + 1.) Details on the factor
analysis that produces the climate score is available in Ap-
pendix Table III.9.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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a school’s teaching staff as measured by value-added. Instead, a major driver is principal

quality. Specifically, replacement principals have less experience than their predecessors, and

accounting for the positive relationship between principal experience and student achieve-

ment drives our effect estimates to zero.

We also find that the average effect of principal turnover masks substantial heterogeneity

by the type of principal transition. The negative effects on achievement are largest when

principals transfer to a different school or are promoted to a central office position. In

contrast, when principals exit from the state education system, schools experience a small

short-term decline in performance but show evidence of a positive trajectory in the medium

term. Further, schools where principals are demoted to a lower school-level position (e.g.,

assistant principal) are not negatively affected and may actually benefit from changing prin-

cipals. Interpreting these differences requires caution, however, as it seems unlikely that

student outcomes are due to the type of principal transition per se. Instead, transition type

may proxy for unobserved conditions in the school prior to the switch or the relative quality

of the departing and replacement principal.

These results have implications for both policy and research. Perhaps most importantly,

while districts should seek to limit principal turnover in general, this study highlights that

not all principal turnover is harmful to school performance. While policymakers rightfully

worry about the disruptive effects of leadership instability, our findings imply that, in some

cases, the benefits of replacing a low-performing principal outweigh these costs. To the extent

that district leaders have an adequate supply of potential replacement principals, moving

ineffective principals out of struggling schools could help spur improvement. Of course,

there is no guarantee that replacements will be more effective, but our results for demotions

(which constitute 10–15% of principal turnover) demonstrate that districts in Missouri and

Tennessee have seen some success in moving (likely) struggling principals to other positions,

a finding that complements recent work showing that a principal dismissal policy led to

higher student achievement growth in DC Public Schools (Walsh and Dotter, 2019).
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On the other hand, districts should weigh the perceived benefits of principal transfers

and promotions with the costs of a school losing an effective leader. Although we cannot

presume that control over principals’ mobility decisions lies completely with district leaders,

existing work suggests that they do play an important role (Farley-Ripple et al., 2012). In

particular, the finding that principal transfers are associated with lower retention of highly

effective teachers highlights that promoting the stability of (effective) school leadership in

disadvantaged schools matters for maintaining an effective teaching staff. At a minimum,

our results caution against policies of simply rotating successful principals among schools,

as there appear to be short-term costs to changing principals. Of course, the benefits of

some rotation policies (e.g., moving an experienced principal into a particularly hard-to-staff

school) could potentially still outweigh these costs.

This study faces several limitations. First, as with any difference-in-differences design,

our interpretation of the results as causal rests on the (untestable) assumption that the post-

transition trend in our comparison group serves as a valid counterfactual for what would have

happened to treatment schools had they kept their principal. While employing a matched

comparison group helps to rule certain threats (e.g., regression to the mean), we cannot

be certain that schools that change principals are not receiving additional “treatments” in

the post-transition period. For instance, districts may seek to drive improvement in low-

performing schools by strategically allocating additional resources in addition to replacing the

principal. To the extent that comparison schools (i.e., schools that are equally low-performing

but keep their principal) do not receive such supports, we could potentially understate the

negative effects of principal turnover. Further, this potential source of bias may increase

when examining specific types of turnover, such as demotions, where the transition is more

likely to be initiated by district administrators.

Second, restricting to the area of common support in our matching strategy—necessary

to prevent unwarranted extrapolation—drops from the analysis schools with the highest

probabilities of principal turnover. While the number of excluded schools are small in number
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(1.6% in Missouri and 0.6% in Tennessee), we acknowledge that our results should not be

generalized to such schools. Finally, our analysis does not address explicitly the potential

consequences of principal “churn”—multiple turnover events within a short span. Here, we

have treated multiple events as a modeling challenge, but frequent principal turnover may

have consequences above and beyond the individual effects of each event, a useful question

for future work to investigate.

We have probed some of the potential mechanisms that drive the effects of principal

turnover, but we are also limited by what we can observe in our administrative data sets.

We need more information about the processes that occur inside schools during years of

leadership instability. An an example, while we know a positive relationship between princi-

pal experience and school performance exists, future work should examine why these schools

perform worse under new principals. Additionally, while we have provided descriptive ev-

idence that teacher perceptions of climate are substantially lower in years leading up to a

principal transition, future work should employ more comprehensive measures of climate and

satisfaction to better shed light on how turnover affects school climate. While a handful of

studies, including this one, document that student achievement is declining prior to principal

turnover, there may be other factors that are contributing to the increased likelihood of lead-

ership instability. In particular, qualitative studies could provide important insight about

the causes and consequences of principal turnover that is not easily captured in quantitative

analyses. Finally, future work should more explicitly examine the consequences of turnover

among effective versus ineffective leaders using multiple measures of principal quality, such

as rubric-based observation ratings or principal value-added.

III.6 Appendix A: Supplementary Tables and Figures
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Table III.A1: The Impact of Principal Turnover

Missouri Tennessee
Math Read Retention New Tch Math Read Retention New Tch
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Time = -5 x Treat 0.003 -0.004 0.000 -0.028 -0.014 0.003 -0.002 0.108
(0.010) (0.010) (0.002) (0.070) (0.021) (0.015) (0.003) (0.178)

Time = -4 x Treat -0.007 -0.003 0.000 -0.023 0.005 0.006 -0.005 -0.032
(0.010) (0.010) (0.002) (0.063) (0.019) (0.013) (0.003) (0.137)

Time = -3 x Treat 0.003 0.002 -0.001 0.010 0.013 0.004 -0.005∗ 0.068
(0.009) (0.009) (0.002) (0.057) (0.018) (0.010) (0.003) (0.133)

Time = -2 x Treat 0.001 0.001 0.002 -0.011 0.001 0.007 -0.004 0.023
(0.008) (0.008) (0.002) (0.055) (0.016) (0.009) (0.003) (0.119)

Time = -1 x Treat 0.003 -0.004 -0.001 -0.010 0.005 0.008 -0.003 -0.026
(0.007) (0.007) (0.002) (0.050) (0.014) (0.008) (0.003) (0.108)

Time = 1 x Treat -0.031∗∗∗ -0.029∗∗∗ -0.014∗∗∗ 0.345∗∗∗ -0.030∗∗ -0.019∗∗ -0.026∗∗∗ 0.675∗∗∗
(0.007) (0.006) (0.002) (0.053) (0.013) (0.008) (0.003) (0.125)

Time = 2 x Treat -0.029∗∗∗ -0.026∗∗∗ -0.010∗∗∗ 0.220∗∗∗ -0.004 -0.008 -0.013∗∗∗ 0.609∗∗∗
(0.008) (0.008) (0.002) (0.054) (0.015) (0.009) (0.003) (0.121)

Time = 3 x Treat -0.019∗∗ -0.016∗∗ -0.003∗ 0.217∗∗∗ 0.024 0.001 -0.012∗∗∗ 0.324∗∗∗
(0.009) (0.008) (0.002) (0.055) (0.017) (0.010) (0.003) (0.121)

Time = 4 x Treat -0.020∗∗ -0.014∗ -0.005∗∗ 0.202∗∗∗ 0.010 0.014 -0.009∗∗∗ 0.207
(0.009) (0.008) (0.002) (0.055) (0.019) (0.011) (0.003) (0.134)

Time = 5 x Treat -0.001 0.001 -0.001 0.135∗∗ 0.019 0.013 -0.004 0.091
(0.010) (0.009) (0.002) (0.057) (0.019) (0.012) (0.003) (0.138)

R2 0.820 0.842 0.625 0.673 0.814 0.929 0.531 0.699
Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parentheses. Models include school characteristics, school fixed effects,
and district-by-year fixed effects. Coefficients show the effect of principal turnover relative to performance in the final year of
the departing principal (Time = 0).
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table III.A2: The Impact of Types of Principal Turnover on School Achievement

Transfer Exit Promote Demote
Math Read Math Read Math Read Math Read
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Time = -5 x Treat -0.005 -0.005 0.019 -0.001 -0.004 0.000 0.045∗ 0.007
(0.018) (0.016) (0.015) (0.014) (0.018) (0.016) (0.026) (0.022)

Time = -4 x Treat -0.021 -0.002 0.011 0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.038 0.034∗
(0.017) (0.016) (0.014) (0.013) (0.017) (0.015) (0.025) (0.019)

Time = -3 x Treat -0.004 0.011 0.013 0.001 0.009 0.007 0.037 0.023
(0.015) (0.014) (0.014) (0.011) (0.016) (0.014) (0.024) (0.018)

Time = -2 x Treat -0.002 -0.001 0.002 -0.004 0.009 0.007 0.027 0.015
(0.014) (0.012) (0.012) (0.010) (0.015) (0.012) (0.020) (0.018)

Time = -1 x Treat 0.008 -0.002 0.009 -0.003 0.013 0.016 0.013 0.010
(0.012) (0.011) (0.010) (0.008) (0.012) (0.010) (0.018) (0.014)

Time = 1 x Treat -0.050∗∗∗ -0.040∗∗∗ -0.011 -0.024∗∗∗ -0.040∗∗∗ -0.020∗∗ 0.012 0.001
(0.012) (0.010) (0.010) (0.008) (0.012) (0.010) (0.018) (0.014)

Time = 2 x Treat -0.025∗ -0.031∗∗ -0.011 -0.014 -0.032∗∗ -0.021 0.001 0.004
(0.014) (0.012) (0.012) (0.010) (0.015) (0.013) (0.022) (0.016)

Time = 3 x Treat -0.015 -0.030∗∗ 0.002 -0.010 -0.017 -0.007 0.022 0.032∗
(0.016) (0.013) (0.014) (0.011) (0.015) (0.013) (0.023) (0.017)

Time = 4 x Treat -0.047∗∗∗ -0.025∗ 0.007 -0.002 -0.011 0.007 0.020 0.032∗
(0.017) (0.014) (0.015) (0.011) (0.018) (0.014) (0.024) (0.019)

Time = 5 x Treat -0.015 -0.025∗ 0.041∗∗∗ 0.024∗ -0.027 0.014 0.015 0.046∗∗
(0.017) (0.014) (0.015) (0.012) (0.018) (0.014) (0.025) (0.019)

R2 0.826 0.864 0.831 0.878 0.823 0.866 0.830 0.883
Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parentheses. Models include school characteristics, school fixed effects,
and district-by-year fixed effects. Coefficients show the effect of principal turnover relative to performance in the final year of
the departing principal (Time = 0).
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table III.A3: The Impact of Types of Principal Turnover on Teacher Retention

Transfer Exit Promote Demote
Retain New Tch Retain New Tch Retain New Tch Retain New Tch
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Time = -5 x Treat -0.007∗∗ 0.117 0.000 0.098 -0.009∗∗∗ 0.081 0.001 -0.196
(0.003) (0.124) (0.003) (0.110) (0.003) (0.135) (0.005) (0.182)

Time = -4 x Treat -0.008∗∗ 0.094 -0.001 -0.033 -0.000 0.041 -0.010∗∗ -0.065
(0.003) (0.112) (0.003) (0.093) (0.003) (0.119) (0.005) (0.167)

Time = -3 x Treat -0.004 -0.010 -0.003 0.080 -0.009∗∗∗ 0.025 0.002 -0.049
(0.003) (0.099) (0.003) (0.093) (0.003) (0.123) (0.005) (0.143)

Time = -2 x Treat -0.006∗ 0.069 0.002 0.021 -0.000 0.225∗ -0.007 -0.148
(0.003) (0.106) (0.002) (0.085) (0.003) (0.126) (0.005) (0.150)

Time = -1 x Treat -0.004 -0.042 -0.002 0.032 -0.003 0.007 -0.004 -0.246
(0.003) (0.091) (0.002) (0.081) (0.003) (0.117) (0.004) (0.163)

Time = 1 x Treat -0.029∗∗∗ 0.673∗∗∗ -0.015∗∗∗ 0.431∗∗∗ -0.009∗∗∗ 0.376∗∗∗ -0.025∗∗∗ 0.531∗∗∗
(0.003) (0.112) (0.002) (0.082) (0.003) (0.111) (0.005) (0.155)

Time = 2 x Treat -0.020∗∗∗ 0.470∗∗∗ -0.009∗∗∗ 0.303∗∗∗ -0.009∗∗∗ 0.349∗∗∗ -0.014∗∗∗ 0.488∗∗∗
(0.003) (0.106) (0.002) (0.084) (0.003) (0.113) (0.004) (0.169)

Time = 3 x Treat -0.006∗ 0.277∗∗∗ -0.007∗∗ 0.285∗∗∗ -0.004 0.145 -0.021∗∗∗ 0.356∗∗
(0.003) (0.104) (0.003) (0.089) (0.003) (0.110) (0.005) (0.160)

Time = 4 x Treat -0.010∗∗∗ 0.288∗∗∗ -0.008∗∗∗ 0.234∗∗ -0.008∗∗ 0.099 -0.007 0.155
(0.003) (0.106) (0.003) (0.098) (0.003) (0.116) (0.005) (0.172)

Time = 5 x Treat -0.008∗∗ 0.168 -0.003 0.151 -0.000 0.090 -0.003 0.051
(0.003) (0.111) (0.003) (0.096) (0.003) (0.128) (0.005) (0.183)

R2 0.650 0.711 0.622 0.702 0.658 0.723 0.672 0.729
Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parentheses. Models include school characteristics, school fixed effects,
and district-by-year fixed effects. Coefficients show the effect of principal turnover relative to performance in the final year of
the departing principal (Time = 0).
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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(a) All Turnover

(b) Turnover Types

Figure III.A7: Impact of Principal Turnover on New Hire Quality

Notes: Each plot shows the focal coefficients (Treat x Time) from a difference-in-differences model
for the listed turnover type. Average new hire value-added is expressed in teacher-level standard
deviations (i.e., a value of 0.10 would indicate that the average newly hired teacher in the school
is 0.10 SD above the mean in the statewide distribution of value-added in Tennessee.).
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(a) All Turnover

(b) Turnover Types

Figure III.A8: Impact of Principal Turnover on Retention of High-VA Teachers

Notes: Each plot shows the focal coefficients (Treat x Time) from a difference-in-differences model
for the listed turnover type. High-VA is defined as top 25% in the statewide distribution of value-
added in Tennessee.
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(a) All Turnover

(b) Turnover Types

Figure III.A9: Impact of Principal Turnover on Retention of Middle-VA Teachers

Notes: Each plot shows the focal coefficients (Treat x Time) from a difference-in-differences model
for the listed turnover type. High-VA is defined as mid 25% in the statewide distribution of value-
added in Tennessee.
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(a) All Turnover

(b) Turnover Types

Figure III.A10: Impact of Principal Turnover on Retention of Low-VA Teachers

Notes: Each plot shows the focal coefficients (Treat x Time) from a difference-in-differences model
for the listed turnover type. High-VA is defined as low 25% in the statewide distribution of value-
added in Tennessee.
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III.7 Appendix B: Matching Details

This appendix section shows the results of the procedure used to construct a matched com-

parison group for each type of principal turnover. The results are broken down separately

by state and year.
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Table III.A4: Matching by Year (All Turnover)

Treated Comparison
Year Matched Unmatched Used Unused Bandwidth

Missouri
2001 331 1 1290 44 0.006
2002 322 6 1301 37 0.011
2003 331 4 1293 15 0.011
2004 314 4 1291 15 0.018
2005 321 1 1319 22 0.030
2006 343 5 1329 5 0.030
2007 327 6 1341 7 0.025
2008 372 4 1302 4 0.018
2009 277 2 1215 1 0.055
2010 308 14 1236 18 0.011
2011 285 7 1340 8 0.014
2012 345 4 1278 6 0.025
2013 354 7 1259 12 0.025
2014 262 8 1368 4 0.030
2015 343 9 1289 29 0.025
All 4835 82 19451 227 .
Tennessee
2007 208 5 1050 12 0.030
2008 235 3 1041 3 0.025
2009 211 9 1088 1 0.025
2010 197 5 1079 20 0.013
2011 235 6 1057 0 0.016
2012 252 1 1018 13 0.009
2013 221 1 1035 12 0.030
2014 236 5 1032 3 0.020
2015 217 7 1049 0 0.035
All 2012 42 9449 64 .

Notes: Kernel matching (epanechnikov) performed separately by year. Bandwidth chosen via cross-validation using the
“kmatch” package in Stata.
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(a) Missouri

(b) Tennessee

Figure III.A11: Propensity Score Distribution (All Turnover)
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Table III.A5: Covariate Balance (All Turnover)

Unmatched Matched
Treat Comp Std Diff Treat Comp Std Diff

Missouri
Math (year t) -0.077 0.111 -0.20 -0.050 -0.044 -0.01
Math (year t−1) -0.041 0.117 -0.18 -0.018 -0.008 -0.01
Math (year t−2) -0.020 0.124 -0.16 0.001 0.008 -0.01
Math (year t−3) -0.010 0.125 -0.16 0.009 0.016 -0.01
Math (year t−4) -0.007 0.126 -0.17 0.014 0.026 -0.02
Math (year t−5) 0.015 0.119 -0.14 0.033 0.040 -0.01
ELA (year t) -0.077 0.118 -0.22 -0.046 -0.041 -0.01
ELA (year t−1) -0.041 0.120 -0.18 -0.015 -0.007 -0.01
ELA (year t−2) -0.014 0.121 -0.16 0.009 0.018 -0.01
ELA (year t−3) -0.014 0.123 -0.17 0.004 0.018 -0.02
ELA (year t−4) -0.012 0.125 -0.18 0.009 0.018 -0.01
ELA (year t−5) 0.004 0.119 -0.16 0.021 0.027 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.131 0.179 -0.13 0.131 0.130 0.00
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.174 0.181 -0.02 0.174 0.174 0.00
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.192 0.168 0.06 0.190 0.190 0.00
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.170 0.167 0.01 0.170 0.166 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.180 0.162 0.05 0.180 0.176 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.167 0.152 0.13 0.166 0.164 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.168 0.153 0.13 0.167 0.166 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.168 0.155 0.12 0.167 0.166 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.171 0.157 0.12 0.170 0.170 0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.175 0.160 0.12 0.174 0.173 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.181 0.167 0.09 0.180 0.180 0.00
Tennessee
Math (year t) -0.073 0.082 -0.16 -0.052 -0.061 0.01
Math (year t−1) -0.048 0.085 -0.14 -0.030 -0.043 0.01
Math (year t−2) -0.029 0.087 -0.12 -0.015 -0.028 0.01
Math (year t−3) -0.035 0.094 -0.14 -0.016 -0.038 0.02
Math (year t−4) 0.009 0.090 -0.09 0.031 0.016 0.02
Math (year t−5) 0.020 0.095 -0.08 0.036 0.023 0.01
ELA (year t) -0.077 0.082 -0.17 -0.052 -0.061 0.01
ELA (year t−1) -0.043 0.086 -0.14 -0.025 -0.034 0.01
ELA (year t−2) -0.025 0.091 -0.12 -0.006 -0.018 0.01
ELA (year t−3) -0.023 0.102 -0.13 -0.002 -0.013 0.01
ELA (year t−4) 0.011 0.108 -0.10 0.035 0.025 0.01
ELA (year t−5) 0.021 0.119 -0.11 0.039 0.023 0.02
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.117 0.177 -0.17 0.117 0.121 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.155 0.174 -0.05 0.156 0.163 -0.02
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.173 0.167 0.02 0.171 0.170 0.00
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.160 0.161 -0.00 0.161 0.160 0.00
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.168 0.153 0.04 0.168 0.169 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.158 0.149 0.10 0.157 0.158 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.152 0.148 0.05 0.151 0.152 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.158 0.147 0.12 0.156 0.155 0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.159 0.152 0.07 0.158 0.158 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.165 0.157 0.07 0.164 0.164 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.259 0.260 -0.01 0.256 0.258 -0.00

Notes: “Treat” are schools who did not change principals in year t and “Comp” are
comparison schools who did not change principals in year t. “Std Diff” refers to the
standardized difference between treatment and comparison schools, which compares
the difference in means in units of the pooled standard deviation.
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Table III.A6: Matching by Year (Transfers)

Treated Comparison
Year Matched Unmatched Used Unused Bandwidth

Missouri
2001 102 1 1332 2 0.020
2002 80 4 1333 5 0.025
2003 92 2 1302 6 0.025
2004 68 6 1282 24 0.014
2005 88 3 1340 1 0.050
2006 94 4 1325 9 0.009
2007 91 3 1345 3 0.035
2008 99 3 1305 1 0.070
2009 65 8 1215 1 0.040
2010 82 5 1252 2 0.055
2011 78 3 1347 1 0.030
2012 91 11 1283 1 0.030
2013 89 8 1263 8 0.017
2014 71 4 1372 0 0.070
2015 86 14 1314 4 0.011
All 1276 79 19610 68 .
Tennessee
2007 43 4 1032 30 0.009
2008 50 4 1017 27 0.007
2009 46 3 1069 2 0.030
2010 44 3 1013 1 0.019
2011 52 3 1043 0 0.055
2012 63 3 1030 1 0.045
2013 54 3 1031 0 0.050
2014 39 4 998 1 0.055
2015 52 1 1027 1 0.080
All 443 28 9260 63 .

Notes: Kernel matching (epanechnikov) performed separately by year. Bandwidth chosen via cross-validation using the
“kmatch” package in Stata.
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(a) Missouri

(b) Tennessee

Figure III.A12: Propensity Score Distribution (Transfers)
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Table III.A7: Covariate Balance (Transfers)

Unmatched Matched
Treat Comp Std Diff Treat Comp Std Diff

Missouri
Math (year t) -0.022 0.111 -0.14 0.024 0.038 -0.01
Math (year t−1) 0.018 0.117 -0.11 0.057 0.069 -0.01
Math (year t−2) 0.022 0.124 -0.12 0.067 0.079 -0.01
Math (year t−3) 0.033 0.125 -0.11 0.069 0.080 -0.01
Math (year t−4) 0.035 0.126 -0.12 0.055 0.068 -0.02
Math (year t−5) 0.047 0.119 -0.10 0.068 0.077 -0.01
ELA (year t) -0.048 0.118 -0.18 0.004 0.006 -0.00
ELA (year t−1) -0.017 0.120 -0.16 0.031 0.032 -0.00
ELA (year t−2) -0.016 0.121 -0.16 0.032 0.049 -0.02
ELA (year t−3) 0.014 0.123 -0.13 0.058 0.065 -0.01
ELA (year t−4) -0.008 0.125 -0.17 0.020 0.028 -0.01
ELA (year t−5) 0.002 0.119 -0.16 0.028 0.036 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.160 0.179 -0.05 0.160 0.161 -0.00
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.216 0.181 0.09 0.215 0.209 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.228 0.168 0.15 0.226 0.220 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.190 0.167 0.06 0.193 0.185 0.02
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.201 0.162 0.10 0.206 0.198 0.02
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.173 0.152 0.18 0.168 0.170 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.175 0.153 0.18 0.170 0.171 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.177 0.155 0.19 0.172 0.174 -0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.178 0.157 0.17 0.176 0.172 0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.184 0.160 0.18 0.179 0.177 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.191 0.167 0.16 0.188 0.186 0.01
Tennessee
Math (year t) -0.090 0.085 -0.18 -0.065 -0.058 -0.01
Math (year t−1) -0.049 0.087 -0.14 -0.028 -0.027 -0.00
Math (year t−2) -0.041 0.090 -0.14 -0.041 -0.015 -0.03
Math (year t−3) -0.085 0.099 -0.20 -0.080 -0.053 -0.03
Math (year t−4) -0.080 0.094 -0.19 -0.053 -0.015 -0.04
Math (year t−5) -0.044 0.099 -0.16 -0.042 -0.018 -0.03
ELA (year t) -0.154 0.085 -0.25 -0.112 -0.099 -0.01
ELA (year t−1) -0.108 0.087 -0.20 -0.089 -0.072 -0.02
ELA (year t−2) -0.079 0.094 -0.18 -0.074 -0.039 -0.04
ELA (year t−3) -0.058 0.107 -0.17 -0.052 -0.004 -0.05
ELA (year t−4) -0.065 0.111 -0.19 -0.041 0.001 -0.04
ELA (year t−5) -0.071 0.123 -0.21 -0.060 -0.015 -0.05
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.144 0.177 -0.09 0.147 0.159 -0.04
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.191 0.171 0.05 0.196 0.192 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.221 0.166 0.14 0.217 0.201 0.04
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.210 0.159 0.13 0.199 0.202 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.185 0.152 0.09 0.181 0.188 -0.02
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.174 0.149 0.25 0.170 0.173 -0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.158 0.147 0.11 0.158 0.158 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.166 0.147 0.19 0.164 0.161 0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.172 0.152 0.19 0.167 0.168 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.174 0.156 0.17 0.171 0.172 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.265 0.261 0.01 0.259 0.265 -0.02

Notes: “Treat” are schools who did not change principals in year t and “Comp” are
comparison schools who did not change principals in year t. “Std Diff” refers to the
standardized difference between treatment and comparison schools, which compares
the difference in means in units of the pooled standard deviation.
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Table III.A8: Matching by Year (Exits)

Treated Comparison
Year Matched Unmatched Used Unused Bandwidth

Missouri
2001 122 0 1332 2 0.035
2002 129 6 1180 158 0.005
2003 123 2 1307 1 0.030
2004 138 1 1306 0 0.055
2005 113 5 1276 65 0.006
2006 113 9 1292 42 0.013
2007 109 6 1344 4 0.016
2008 169 1 1305 1 0.035
2009 124 4 1208 8 0.015
2010 119 14 1251 3 0.025
2011 104 5 1317 31 0.013
2012 146 1 1283 1 0.035
2013 141 5 1270 1 0.035
2014 93 3 1371 1 0.017
2015 117 5 1314 4 0.030
All 1860 67 19356 322 .
Tennessee
2007 90 1 1013 49 0.005
2008 91 4 1042 2 0.030
2009 91 2 1087 2 0.045
2010 87 2 1066 9 0.009
2011 101 1 1047 2 0.055
2012 108 0 1030 1 0.035
2013 82 3 1028 2 0.040
2014 106 1 1023 2 0.017
2015 90 4 1034 1 0.050
All 846 18 9370 70 .

Notes: Kernel matching (epanechnikov) performed separately by year. Bandwidth chosen via cross-validation using the
“kmatch” package in Stata.
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(a) Missouri

(b) Tennessee

Figure III.A13: Propensity Score Distribution (Exits)
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Table III.A9: Covariate Balance (Exits)

Unmatched Matched
Treat Comp Std Diff Treat Comp Std Diff

Missouri
Math (year t) -0.145 0.111 -0.27 -0.087 -0.094 0.01
Math (year t−1) -0.106 0.117 -0.24 -0.054 -0.064 0.01
Math (year t−2) -0.082 0.124 -0.22 -0.031 -0.041 0.01
Math (year t−3) -0.066 0.125 -0.22 -0.016 -0.023 0.01
Math (year t−4) -0.051 0.126 -0.21 -0.002 -0.005 0.00
Math (year t−5) -0.028 0.119 -0.19 0.016 0.003 0.02
ELA (year t) -0.144 0.118 -0.28 -0.076 -0.091 0.02
ELA (year t−1) -0.100 0.120 -0.24 -0.047 -0.060 0.01
ELA (year t−2) -0.059 0.121 -0.20 -0.012 -0.016 0.01
ELA (year t−3) -0.058 0.123 -0.21 -0.015 -0.029 0.02
ELA (year t−4) -0.053 0.125 -0.22 -0.000 -0.015 0.02
ELA (year t−5) -0.026 0.119 -0.19 0.015 0.009 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.103 0.179 -0.22 0.099 0.106 -0.02
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.135 0.181 -0.13 0.135 0.139 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.155 0.168 -0.04 0.151 0.149 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.147 0.167 -0.06 0.146 0.144 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.154 0.162 -0.02 0.154 0.155 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.163 0.152 0.10 0.161 0.161 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.164 0.153 0.09 0.162 0.162 0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.162 0.155 0.06 0.160 0.161 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.166 0.157 0.07 0.164 0.164 0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.170 0.160 0.08 0.168 0.168 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.175 0.167 0.05 0.173 0.173 0.01
Tennessee
Math (year t) -0.048 0.084 -0.14 -0.041 -0.046 0.01
Math (year t−1) -0.031 0.087 -0.12 -0.022 -0.048 0.03
Math (year t−2) -0.018 0.090 -0.12 -0.011 -0.020 0.01
Math (year t−3) -0.019 0.098 -0.12 -0.011 -0.045 0.03
Math (year t−4) 0.012 0.093 -0.09 0.026 -0.017 0.05
Math (year t−5) 0.015 0.099 -0.09 0.034 -0.024 0.06
ELA (year t) -0.027 0.084 -0.11 -0.017 -0.032 0.02
ELA (year t−1) -0.005 0.088 -0.09 0.003 -0.012 0.02
ELA (year t−2) 0.002 0.094 -0.10 0.013 0.000 0.01
ELA (year t−3) 0.000 0.106 -0.11 0.012 -0.001 0.01
ELA (year t−4) 0.042 0.111 -0.07 0.064 0.023 0.04
ELA (year t−5) 0.043 0.122 -0.08 0.065 -0.001 0.07
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.072 0.176 -0.32 0.073 0.081 -0.03
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.110 0.173 -0.18 0.111 0.118 -0.02
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.130 0.167 -0.10 0.126 0.128 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.127 0.161 -0.10 0.125 0.140 -0.04
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.139 0.153 -0.04 0.138 0.139 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.154 0.149 0.05 0.153 0.156 -0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.151 0.148 0.03 0.149 0.152 -0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.154 0.147 0.07 0.150 0.151 -0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.156 0.152 0.04 0.154 0.157 -0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.159 0.157 0.02 0.157 0.161 -0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.262 0.261 0.00 0.260 0.264 -0.01

Notes: “Treat” are schools who did not change principals in year t and “Comp” are
comparison schools who did not change principals in year t. “Std Diff” refers to the
standardized difference between treatment and comparison schools, which compares
the difference in means in units of the pooled standard deviation.
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Table III.A10: Matching by Year (Promotions)

Treated Comparison
Year Matched Unmatched Used Unused Bandwidth

Missouri
2001 66 0 1155 130 0.005
2002 63 2 1337 1 0.035
2003 62 5 1303 5 0.014
2004 71 0 1299 7 0.015
2005 61 5 1336 5 0.019
2006 86 0 1334 0 0.030
2007 69 1 1347 1 0.030
2008 71 1 1305 1 0.080
2009 46 4 1185 31 0.008
2010 60 3 1194 60 0.005
2011 69 1 1344 4 0.045
2012 57 2 946 338 0.007
2013 76 3 1270 1 0.030
2014 57 3 1366 6 0.014
2015 77 6 1302 16 0.014
All 991 36 19023 606 .
Tennessee
2007 40 4 1036 26 0.011
2008 37 2 1021 23 0.011
2009 34 4 1070 19 0.011
2010 18 4 1037 24 0.013
2011 47 0 1034 0 0.070
2012 40 1 964 5 0.025
2013 37 3 988 9 0.011
2014 41 3 996 1 0.080
2015 40 6 1002 28 0.009
All 334 27 9148 135 .

Notes: Kernel matching (epanechnikov) performed separately by year. Bandwidth chosen via cross-validation using the
“kmatch” package in Stata.
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(a) Missouri

(b) Tennessee

Figure III.A14: Propensity Score Distribution (Promotions)
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Table III.A11: Covariate Balance (Promotions)

Unmatched Matched
Treat Comp Std Diff Treat Comp Std Diff

Missouri
Math (year t) 0.048 0.112 -0.08 0.073 0.050 0.03
Math (year t−1) 0.062 0.118 -0.07 0.093 0.071 0.03
Math (year t−2) 0.088 0.125 -0.05 0.106 0.090 0.02
Math (year t−3) 0.083 0.125 -0.05 0.094 0.074 0.03
Math (year t−4) 0.053 0.126 -0.10 0.076 0.059 0.02
Math (year t−5) 0.066 0.119 -0.07 0.086 0.075 0.02
ELA (year t) 0.067 0.118 -0.06 0.094 0.075 0.03
ELA (year t−1) 0.106 0.120 -0.02 0.132 0.104 0.04
ELA (year t−2) 0.132 0.122 0.01 0.161 0.137 0.03
ELA (year t−3) 0.076 0.123 -0.06 0.096 0.078 0.03
ELA (year t−4) 0.088 0.125 -0.05 0.110 0.096 0.02
ELA (year t−5) 0.087 0.119 -0.05 0.104 0.093 0.02
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.105 0.179 -0.21 0.103 0.107 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.142 0.180 -0.10 0.141 0.144 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.173 0.168 0.01 0.170 0.166 0.01
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.176 0.167 0.02 0.174 0.178 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.195 0.162 0.08 0.193 0.186 0.02
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.164 0.152 0.11 0.162 0.161 0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.163 0.153 0.09 0.161 0.162 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.163 0.155 0.07 0.161 0.160 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.167 0.157 0.09 0.165 0.164 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.166 0.160 0.05 0.163 0.165 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.176 0.167 0.06 0.173 0.177 -0.03
Tennessee
Math (year t) 0.052 0.088 -0.04 0.103 0.089 0.02
Math (year t−1) 0.095 0.091 0.00 0.123 0.106 0.02
Math (year t−2) 0.129 0.095 0.04 0.162 0.129 0.04
Math (year t−3) 0.112 0.102 0.01 0.151 0.135 0.02
Math (year t−4) 0.162 0.098 0.07 0.192 0.191 0.00
Math (year t−5) 0.225 0.103 0.13 0.259 0.240 0.02
ELA (year t) 0.028 0.088 -0.06 0.082 0.065 0.02
ELA (year t−1) 0.097 0.092 0.01 0.125 0.107 0.02
ELA (year t−2) 0.116 0.098 0.02 0.149 0.130 0.02
ELA (year t−3) 0.125 0.110 0.02 0.154 0.139 0.02
ELA (year t−4) 0.167 0.116 0.06 0.189 0.177 0.02
ELA (year t−5) 0.214 0.127 0.10 0.227 0.211 0.02
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.100 0.176 -0.22 0.093 0.100 -0.03
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.150 0.171 -0.06 0.150 0.157 -0.02
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.152 0.165 -0.04 0.153 0.156 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.161 0.160 0.00 0.156 0.161 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.163 0.151 0.03 0.159 0.162 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.141 0.148 -0.08 0.143 0.146 -0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.143 0.147 -0.06 0.141 0.146 -0.06
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.149 0.147 0.03 0.147 0.147 0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.150 0.152 -0.02 0.152 0.150 0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.162 0.156 0.05 0.158 0.157 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.264 0.262 0.01 0.259 0.267 -0.03

Notes: “Treat” are schools who did not change principals in year t and “Comp” are
comparison schools who did not change principals in year t. “Std Diff” refers to the
standardized difference between treatment and comparison schools, which compares
the difference in means in units of the pooled standard deviation.
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Table III.A12: Matching by Year (Demotions)

Treated Comparison
Year Matched Unmatched Used Unused Bandwidth

Missouri
2001 39 2 1226 13 0.013
2002 37 8 1239 12 0.011
2003 50 7 1301 7 0.014
2004 29 8 1293 13 0.010
2005 45 2 1319 22 0.007
2006 43 4 1292 42 0.008
2007 49 6 1336 12 0.008
2008 33 5 1280 26 0.012
2009 28 6 1199 17 0.012
2010 49 6 1232 22 0.009
2011 26 10 1274 74 0.006
2012 34 7 1147 75 0.008
2013 36 6 1256 15 0.008
2014 35 6 1230 28 0.009
2015 43 7 1267 51 0.009
All 576 90 18891 429 .
Tennessee
2007 34 2 1020 5 0.014
2008 51 2 931 100 0.008
2009 33 8 1051 38 0.008
2010 48 2 1036 9 0.015
2011 34 6 956 64 0.007
2012 34 5 986 11 0.013
2013 41 3 1027 12 0.014
2014 43 9 992 20 0.014
2015 29 7 1015 17 0.014
All 347 44 9014 276 .

Notes: Kernel matching (epanechnikov) performed separately by year. Bandwidth chosen via cross-validation using the
“kmatch” package in Stata.
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(a) Missouri

(b) Tennessee

Figure III.A15: Propensity Score Distribution (Demotions)
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Table III.A13: Covariate Balance (Demotions)

Unmatched Matched
Treat Comp Std Diff Treat Comp Std Diff

Missouri
Math (year t) -0.303 0.113 -0.44 -0.123 -0.123 -0.00
Math (year t−1) -0.240 0.119 -0.39 -0.085 -0.095 0.01
Math (year t−2) -0.209 0.127 -0.37 -0.071 -0.092 0.03
Math (year t−3) -0.181 0.128 -0.36 -0.048 -0.053 0.01
Math (year t−4) -0.154 0.127 -0.34 -0.002 -0.024 0.03
Math (year t−5) -0.073 0.120 -0.25 0.049 0.024 0.04
ELA (year t) -0.296 0.120 -0.45 -0.105 -0.114 0.01
ELA (year t−1) -0.259 0.122 -0.41 -0.075 -0.097 0.03
ELA (year t−2) -0.224 0.123 -0.39 -0.070 -0.096 0.03
ELA (year t−3) -0.193 0.126 -0.38 -0.061 -0.074 0.02
ELA (year t−4) -0.146 0.127 -0.34 -0.019 -0.033 0.02
ELA (year t−5) -0.111 0.121 -0.30 0.012 0.009 0.00
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.201 0.180 0.05 0.188 0.199 -0.03
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.252 0.181 0.17 0.247 0.234 0.03
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.260 0.169 0.22 0.245 0.251 -0.02
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.191 0.168 0.06 0.186 0.189 -0.01
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.188 0.164 0.06 0.189 0.186 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.177 0.151 0.22 0.169 0.172 -0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.181 0.153 0.25 0.174 0.176 -0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.182 0.155 0.23 0.171 0.175 -0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.177 0.157 0.17 0.171 0.174 -0.03
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.186 0.160 0.21 0.176 0.177 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.185 0.167 0.12 0.180 0.182 -0.01
Tennessee
Math (year t) -0.316 0.086 -0.42 -0.258 -0.220 -0.04
Math (year t−1) -0.278 0.088 -0.38 -0.200 -0.180 -0.02
Math (year t−2) -0.269 0.090 -0.38 -0.199 -0.185 -0.02
Math (year t−3) -0.229 0.098 -0.35 -0.164 -0.167 0.00
Math (year t−4) -0.151 0.096 -0.27 -0.068 -0.052 -0.02
Math (year t−5) -0.202 0.098 -0.33 -0.121 -0.090 -0.04
ELA (year t) -0.301 0.086 -0.40 -0.245 -0.208 -0.04
ELA (year t−1) -0.271 0.089 -0.37 -0.207 -0.192 -0.02
ELA (year t−2) -0.243 0.093 -0.35 -0.171 -0.143 -0.03
ELA (year t−3) -0.268 0.105 -0.39 -0.189 -0.158 -0.03
ELA (year t−4) -0.245 0.112 -0.37 -0.135 -0.115 -0.02
ELA (year t−5) -0.235 0.122 -0.38 -0.138 -0.113 -0.03
Prin Transition (year t−1) 0.217 0.177 0.10 0.222 0.210 0.03
Prin Transition (year t−2) 0.217 0.172 0.12 0.216 0.199 0.04
Prin Transition (year t−3) 0.228 0.164 0.16 0.219 0.239 -0.05
Prin Transition (year t−4) 0.179 0.159 0.05 0.173 0.164 0.02
Prin Transition (year t−5) 0.225 0.153 0.18 0.222 0.224 -0.00
Prop New Tch (year t) 0.169 0.148 0.20 0.163 0.163 0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−1) 0.162 0.147 0.16 0.158 0.156 0.02
Prop New Tch (year t−2) 0.171 0.147 0.25 0.166 0.167 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−3) 0.162 0.152 0.11 0.160 0.160 -0.01
Prop New Tch (year t−4) 0.169 0.156 0.11 0.165 0.169 -0.04
Prop New Tch (year t−5) 0.246 0.258 -0.04 0.246 0.253 -0.02

Notes: “Treat” are schools who did not change principals in year t and “Comp” are
comparison schools who did not change principals in year t. “Std Diff” refers to the
standardized difference between treatment and comparison schools, which compares
the difference in means in units of the pooled standard deviation.
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III.8 Appendix C: Modeling Multiple Principal Transitions

A challenge to estimating the causal effect of principal turnover is that most schools expe-
rience principal transitions fairly frequently. In a difference-in-differences framework, this
means that in any given year, a school can be in both the pre-treatment and post-treatment
period. In prior work (e.g., Miller, 2013), this problem is addressed by modeling each prin-
cipal transition as a separate event. Under this approach, school-by-year observations are
duplicated by the number of principal transitions. “Stacking” the data allows for the inclu-
sion of all principal transitions in the model.

To test the stacking approach, we construct a simulation that mirrors the observed pat-
terns of principal turnover in Missouri and Tennessee. To be specific, we test two types
of scenarios. In the first, principal turnover is uncorrelated with year-to-year fluctuations
in achievement. This provides a basic test of whether stacking is unbiased in simplified
circumstances. The second scenario is likely more realistic; principal turnover is correlated
changes in school performance (see Figure III.A16 for examples of both scenarios). In each
case, roughly 20% of schools experience principal turnover each year. The simulation has
1800 schools observed across 15 years, with 100 repetitions per scenario. Regardless of the
scenario, we employ the same difference-in-differences model (combined with the matching
strategy) used in our main analysis.

The data generating mechanism is as follows:

Yit =
5∑

k=1
δk +αi +γit + εit (III.2)

δk are the effects of a principal transition for up to five years. We test two scenarios
of effects. In the first, δ1 starts at -0.05 and decays linearly each year to -0.01 in the
fifth year after the transition. In the second scenario, the negative effects fade out more
quickly, such that δk takes values of -0.05, -0.03, and -0.01 in the first three years after
a transition. αi is fixed school heterogeneity distributed ∼ N(0,0.9). γit is an AR1 term
(ϕ = 0.8) distributed ∼ N(0,0.3) that allows school performance to drift over time. εit is a
random error distributed ∼ N(0,0.3). An important assumption of this simulation is that
the effects of turnover events are additively separable—there is no cumulative effect beyond
the individual effects of each turnover event. Additionally, one instance of principal turnover
does not increase the future likelihood of principal turnover. We do plan to extend our
simulation to these more complicated scenarios in the future.

Tables III.A14 and III.A15 demonstrate that stacking turnover events does not produce
biased results when turnover events are random. The ratio of the estimates to the true effects
are all very close to one. However, the standard errors (which are clustered by school) are
biased upwards by an average of 15 percent.

Tables III.A16 and III.A17 portray a more realistic scenario, perhaps, where turnover
events are more common in schools that have downturns in performance. Here, we find that
our analytic approach produces estimates that are larger in magnitude than the true effects.
This bias grows larger (in proportional terms) for each additional lag. However, the overall
magnitude of the bias is fairly small. For instance, the year 1 and 2 effects are biased by 4%
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and 7% of the magntitude of the true effect.
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(a) Example of Estimation with Random Turnover

(b) Example of Estimation with Correlated Turnover

Figure III.A16: Simulation Examples
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Table III.A14: Simulation Results (Random Turnover)

True Estimate Ratio
Coefficients
Time = 1 x Treat -0.050 -0.051 1.010
Time = 2 x Treat -0.040 -0.041 1.021
Time = 3 x Treat -0.030 -0.030 1.013
Time = 4 x Treat -0.020 -0.019 0.954
Time = 5 x Treat -0.010 -0.010 0.981

Standard Errors
Time = 1 x Treat 0.006 0.008 1.182
Time = 2 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.146
Time = 3 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.208
Time = 4 x Treat 0.008 0.008 1.122
Time = 5 x Treat 0.008 0.009 1.118

Notes: “True” standard errors are the standard deviation of the coefficient estimates across the 100 simulations.

Table III.A15: Simulation Results (Random Turnover)

True Estimate Ratio
Coefficients
Time = 1 x Treat -0.050 -0.051 1.019
Time = 2 x Treat -0.030 -0.031 1.017
Time = 3 x Treat -0.010 -0.010 1.023
Time = 4 x Treat 0.000 0.002 .
Time = 5 x Treat 0.000 0.001 .

Standard Errors
Time = 1 x Treat 0.006 0.008 1.241
Time = 2 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.194
Time = 3 x Treat 0.006 0.008 1.286
Time = 4 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.222
Time = 5 x Treat 0.007 0.009 1.217

Notes: “True” standard errors are the standard deviation of the coefficient estimates across the 100 simulations.
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Table III.A16: Simulation Results (Turnover Correlated with Performance Fluctuations)

True Estimate Ratio
Coefficients
Time = 1 x Treat -0.050 -0.052 1.040
Time = 2 x Treat -0.040 -0.043 1.070
Time = 3 x Treat -0.030 -0.032 1.064
Time = 4 x Treat -0.020 -0.022 1.112
Time = 5 x Treat -0.010 -0.012 1.183

Standard Errors
Time = 1 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.119
Time = 2 x Treat 0.006 0.008 1.285
Time = 3 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.109
Time = 4 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.134
Time = 5 x Treat 0.008 0.009 1.055

Notes: “True” standard errors are the standard deviation of the coefficient estimates across the 100 simulations.

Table III.A17: Simulation Results (Turnover Correlated with Performance Fluctuations)

True Estimate Ratio
Coefficients
Time = 1 x Treat -0.050 -0.050 1.005
Time = 2 x Treat -0.030 -0.032 1.073
Time = 3 x Treat -0.010 -0.012 1.157
Time = 4 x Treat 0.000 -0.004 .
Time = 5 x Treat 0.000 -0.001 .

Standard Errors
Time = 1 x Treat 0.005 0.008 1.631
Time = 2 x Treat 0.006 0.008 1.358
Time = 3 x Treat 0.007 0.008 1.139
Time = 4 x Treat 0.008 0.009 1.050
Time = 5 x Treat 0.008 0.009 1.095

Notes: “True” standard errors are the standard deviation of the coefficient estimates across the 100 simulations.
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III.9 Measuring School Climate

To create a measure of teacher perception of school climate, we draw on teacher responses
from a low-stakes survey administered to Tennessee teachers beginning in 2011–12. For
the first three years, the survey was part of the “First to the Top” (FTTT) initiative con-
ducted by the Tennessee Consortium on Research, Evaluation, and Development (TNCRED)
at Vanderbilt University, which was the precursor organization to the Tennessee Education
Research Alliance (TERA). Beginning in 2014–15, the survey became a joint partnership be-
tween the Tennessee Department of Education and TERA, and is now called the “Tennessee
Educator Survey” (TES). While the FTTT and TES surveys both contain items that ask
teachers about their perceptions of school climate, the specific items change across years.
The overall response rates for the surveys are (ascending by year) 24.8%, 38.7%, 41.9%,
55.3%, 48.1%, and 56.2%.

Our goal in constructing the climate measure was to ensure consistency across years
while maintaining a high level of reliability within each year. To this end, we created two
measures: a “conservative” measure that only included items that were identical or very
similar across surveys and our preferred measure that supplemented the common items with
survey- or year-specific items that also assessed school climate. The list of items is shown in
Table III.A18, with the common items in panel A and the supplementary items in panel B.
For each item, teacher responses are on a four-point Likert scale (strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree).

We show the factor analysis results (principal-factor method) for our preferred measure
(i.e., using all of the items shown in Table III.A18) for each year in Tables III.A19–III.A24.
The reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) is above 0.90 in each year. We use the weights from the
factor analysis to produce a teacher-level factor score in each year. To construct the school-
by-year level score, we average teacher scores within each school-by-year cell and standardize
these school-by-year averages within year, which becomes the dependent variable used in
Table III.4. Figure III.A17 compares the factor scores from our preferred and conservative
measures. In each year, they are highly correlated both at the teacher- and school-average
level. The major difference between the preferred and conservative measure is that the
reliability is lower for the conservative measure (Cronbach’s alpha is 0.82, 0.84, 0.82, 0.73,
0.75, 0.79, ascending by year). For robustness, we show the school climate results using
the conservative measure in Table III.A25. As would be implied by the high correlations
between the measures, the results are very similar to Table III.4, which gives us confidence
that differences in the items across years do not confound our main results.

We also examined survey non-response, which could potentially bias our estimates if
teachers are systematically more or less likely to respond to the survey as a function of
principal turnover. Table III.A26 shows the school-level response rates (i.e., the proportion
of teachers in the school that responded to the survey each year) before and after principal
transitions. There is a very small drop (1 percentage point) in the response rate in the final
year of a departing principal, which appears to be driven by exits and promotions. The
small magnitude of these results suggests that survey non-response is not a major issue for
our school climate analysis. As an additional piece of evidence, Table III.A27 shows that
including response rate as an additional predictor produces nearly identical results to those
in Table III.4.
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Table III.A19: Results of Factor Analysis for Teacher Perception of School Climate (2012)

Survey Item Factor
Loading

The staff at this school like being here; I would describe us as a
satisfied group. 0.66

I like the way things are run at this school. 0.79
Teachers in this school have high expectations for our students’
achievement. 0.48

The principal at my school sets high standards for teaching. 0.74
Teachers’ involvement in policy or decision-making is taken
seriously. 0.80

Leaders in this school trust the professional judgment of teachers. 0.83
Teachers in this school encourage students to keep trying even
when the work is challenging. 0.46

Teachers in this school let students know that making mistakes is
OK as long as they are learning and improving. 0.46

The principal at my school sets high standards for student
learning. 0.76

Leaders value teachers’ ideas. 0.83
Leaders take time to praise teachers that perform well. 0.77
Teachers and leaders regularly engage in conversations about
improving instruction. 0.77

N = 2,272 teacher responses. Eigenvalue for factor = 6.0. Reliability of scale = 0.91.
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Table III.A20: Results of Factor Analysis for Teacher Perception of School Climate (2013)

Survey Item Factor
Loading

The staff at this school like being here; I would describe us as a
satisfied group. 0.70

I like the way things are run at this school. 0.80
Teachers in this school have high expectations for our students’
achievement. 0.48

The principal at my school sets high standards for teaching. 0.76
Teachers’ involvement in policy or decision-making is taken
seriously. 0.82

Leaders in this school trust the professional judgment of teachers. 0.85
Teachers in this school encourage students to keep trying even
when the work is challenging. 0.49

Teachers in this school let students know that making mistakes is
OK as long as they are learning and improving. 0.45

The principal at my school sets high standards for student
learning. 0.79

Leaders value teachers’ ideas. 0.84
Leaders take time to praise teachers that perform well. 0.79
Teachers and leaders regularly engage in conversations about
improving instruction. 0.77

N = 2,750 teacher responses. Eigenvalue for factor = 6.3. Reliability of scale = 0.92.
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Table III.A21: Results of Factor Analysis for Teacher Perception of School Climate (2014)

Survey Item Factor
Loading

The staff at this school like being here; I would describe us as a
satisfied group. 0.65

I like the way things are run at this school. 0.79
Teachers in this school have high expectations for our students’
achievement. 0.47

The principal at my school sets high standards for teaching. 0.77
Teachers’ involvement in policy or decision-making is taken
seriously. 0.81

Leaders in this school trust the professional judgment of teachers. 0.82
Teachers in this school let students know that making mistakes is
OK as long as they are learning and improving. 0.44

The principal at my school sets high standards for student
learning. 0.78

Leaders value teachers’ ideas. 0.82
Leaders take time to praise teachers that perform well. 0.78
Teachers and leaders regularly engage in conversations about
improving instruction. 0.77

N = 3,543 teacher responses. Eigenvalue for factor = 5.9. Reliability of scale = 0.92.
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Table III.A22: Results of Factor Analysis for Teacher Perception of School Climate (2015)

Survey Item Factor
Loading

The staff at this school like being here; I would describe us as a
satisfied group. 0.76

Teachers hold all students to high academic standards. 0.59
Administrators hold teachers to high professional standards for
delivering instruction. 0.68

The staff feels comfortable raising issues and concerns that are
important to them with school leaders. 0.82

There is an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect within this
school. 0.85

Most of my colleagues share my beliefs and values about what the
central mission of the school should be. 0.66

School leadership makes a sustained effort to address staff
concerns. 0.83

School leadership provides useful feedback about my instructional
practices. 0.76

N = 31,897 teacher responses. Eigenvalue for factor = 4.5. Reliability of scale = 0.91.
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Table III.A23: Results of Factor Analysis for Teacher Perception of School Climate (2016)

Survey Item Factor
Loading

The staff at this school like being here; I would describe us as a
satisfied group. 0.78

Teachers hold all students to high academic standards. 0.58
Administrators hold teachers to high professional standards for
delivering instruction. 0.72

The staff feels comfortable raising issues and concerns that are
important to them with school leaders. 0.83

There is an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect within this
school. 0.86

Most of my colleagues share my beliefs and values about what the
central mission of the school should be. 0.65

School leadership makes a sustained effort to address staff
concerns. 0.89

School leadership provides useful feedback about my instructional
practices. 0.79

School leadership proactively seeks to understand the needs of
teachers and staff. 0.89

N = 27,422 teacher responses. Eigenvalue for factor = 5.5. Reliability of scale = 0.93.
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Table III.A24: Results of Factor Analysis for Teacher Perception of School Climate (2017)

Survey Item Factor
Loading

The staff at this school like being here; I would describe us as a
satisfied group. 0.80

I like the way things are run at this school. 0.88
Teachers hold all students to high academic standards. 0.51
The staff feels comfortable raising issues and concerns that are
important to them with school leaders. 0.84

There is an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect within this
school. 0.87

School leadership makes a sustained effort to address staff
concerns. 0.91

School leadership provides useful feedback about my instructional
practices. 0.79

School leadership proactively seeks to understand the needs of
teachers and staff. 0.90

N = 33,398 teacher responses. Eigenvalue for factor = 5.4. Reliability of scale = 0.94.
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(a) Teacher-level Scores

(b) School-level Scores

Figure III.A17: Comparison of Preferred and Conservative Measures of School Climate
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Table III.A25: Robustness Check: School Climate Results Using “Conservative” Measure

(1) (2)
All Principal Turnover

One Year Before -0.079∗∗
(0.039)

Current Year -0.102∗∗
(0.041)

One Year After 0.027
(0.039)

Two Years After -0.046
(0.035)

Principal Transfer

One Year Before 0.072
(0.085)

Current Year 0.059
(0.088)

One Year After 0.035
(0.078)

Two Years After -0.087
(0.071)

Principal Exit

One Year Before -0.145∗∗∗
(0.055)

Current Year -0.135∗∗
(0.054)

One Year After 0.034
(0.058)

Two Years After -0.012
(0.050)

Principal Promotion

One Year Before 0.022
(0.082)

Current Year 0.077
(0.087)

One Year After 0.016
(0.080)

Two Years After -0.138∗
(0.077)

Principal Demotion

One Year Before -0.200∗∗
(0.085)

Current Year -0.419∗∗∗
(0.107)

One Year After 0.067
(0.086)

Two Years After 0.039
(0.082)

N 6508 6508
R2 0.567 0.572

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parenthe-
ses. Models include school fixed effects, district-by-year fixed
effects, and school demographic controls. “Current year” is
the year of the principal turnover event (i.e., the principal
leaves between year t and year t + 1.) Details on the factor
analysis that produces the climate score is available in Ap-
pendix Table III.9.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table III.A26: Robustness Check: School-level Teacher Response Rates on Survey Before
and After Principal Turnover

(1) (2)
All Principal Turnover

One Year Before -0.005
(0.004)

Current Year -0.010∗∗
(0.005)

One Year After -0.006
(0.005)

Two Years After -0.002
(0.004)

Principal Transfer

One Year Before -0.001
(0.009)

Current Year 0.001
(0.009)

One Year After -0.010
(0.009)

Two Years After -0.003
(0.008)

Principal Exit

One Year Before -0.007
(0.007)

Current Year -0.012∗
(0.007)

One Year After 0.001
(0.007)

Two Years After -0.002
(0.006)

Principal Promotion

One Year Before -0.004
(0.009)

Current Year -0.017∗
(0.010)

One Year After -0.013
(0.009)

Two Years After 0.004
(0.010)

Principal Demotion

One Year Before -0.008
(0.009)

Current Year -0.007
(0.009)

One Year After -0.012
(0.010)

Two Years After -0.007
(0.009)

N 7884 7884
R2 0.809 0.809

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parenthe-
ses. Models include school fixed effects, district-by-year fixed
effects, and school demographic controls. “Current year” is
the year of the principal turnover event (i.e., the principal
leaves between year t and year t + 1.)
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table III.A27: Robustness Check: School Climate Results Controlling for Response Rate

(1) (2)
Response Rate 0.281∗∗ 0.278∗∗

(0.119) (0.118)
All Principal Turnover

One Year Before -0.048
(0.041)

Current Year -0.111∗∗∗
(0.043)

One Year After 0.056
(0.040)

Two Years After -0.010
(0.036)

Principal Transfer

One Year Before 0.116
(0.088)

Current Year 0.010
(0.086)

One Year After 0.058
(0.078)

Two Years After -0.023
(0.074)

Principal Exit

One Year Before -0.110∗
(0.057)

Current Year -0.123∗∗
(0.058)

One Year After 0.105∗
(0.058)

Two Years After 0.012
(0.052)

Principal Promotion

One Year Before 0.043
(0.086)

Current Year 0.102
(0.087)

One Year After -0.019
(0.091)

Two Years After -0.079
(0.081)

Principal Demotion

One Year Before -0.185∗∗
(0.086)

Current Year -0.472∗∗∗
(0.104)

One Year After 0.056
(0.086)

Two Years After 0.046
(0.082)

N 6508 6508
R2 0.555 0.561

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school shown in parenthe-
ses. Models include school fixed effects, district-by-year fixed
effects, and school demographic controls. “Current year” is
the year of the principal turnover event (i.e., the principal
leaves between year t and year t + 1.). Response rate is
the proportion of teachers in the school-by-year cell that re-
sponded to the survey.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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